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This paperdeals with a large amount of material chiefly personally
collected by one of the authors [R.RP.] bet,ween 1907-1917 in all the Continental States, except Victoria.
The collections in South Australia have been much assisted by
teachers of the State schools, who in many cases, turned the natnre study
interests of their scholars towards the study of spiders. This was stimulated by the contrib1ltion of a series of illustrated papers on Araneidoo to
The Ohildren's HOUT. One of the most able and indefatigable collectors was
Mr. '}'. Nevin, at that time at Mallala, thirty miles north of Adelaide.
'rhe references to localities in this paper will shew how thoroughly the
district was worked, and a great quantity of material of an kinds of spiders
sent in for study.
'1.'he Queenslandcollections have been h1rgely fHlgniCllted by Dr. '1.' .
Bancroft, of Eidsvold, who lives ina district at the }lead of the Burnett
River watershed, which is evidently surpassingly rich in Territellarioo.
'ro his efforts we owe the discovery of the new group Dolichosterneoo and
many llew genera and species.
SO\JTH Al!RTI:AL1A.

The first collections made, were by one of the writers [R.H.P. ] on the
Adelaide Plains and the Mount Lofty Ranges. On the Adelaide Plains,
with an average rainfall of a little over twenty inches, the summer heat
conditions are at times very severe.
The. common trapdoor spiders are IJlukistonia a'ure It , Hogg, and
Aganippe snbtTistis, Camb.
The Blctkiston1:a is to be found nearly everywhere in parks and gardens, paddocks, and the llnplonghed ground aJong the highways leading
from the city. In many places between A.delaide and the sea, the nests of
this species occur in great numbers, not infrequently thel'e being several
to the sq1lare yard (PI. xiii., fig. 8). 'rhe Blakistonia must be regarded
as having considerable economic value in reducing grasshoppers and other
pests. As is nsual with the 1'erl'itellarioo the inhabitants of the burrows
are always females and the males are chiefly found in the cold, wet weatJJer,
hiding under stones. 'rhe young seem to stay with the mother for a good
time after leaving the pillow-shaped egg sac, which is suspended half way
down the tube. Egg SfWS were found ill April and in the winter (June
and July), the young frequently occupy the tube, leaving it ill the spring
to colonise in the vicinity of the parent burrow. It is to be noted that
the first infantile burrows are not provided with lids; after about the
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third moult the lid is put on and the increase in the size of the burrow is
kept up by cleaniug out and adding to till) lid unj.iI tho nutx.imllm is
reached. \Vhen the lid is broken off [1 {'['esh 0110 lR BOUll built from the
hinge inwards. In the wet weathcr ill moi8t situatiollH the burrow is
often half full of water. This does not. Heem to illcommode the spiders as
they have even been found below the Wftt,ll' h!veL
'rhe presence of enemies, oRpnei:tlly tlw In.l'gol" pJ'c'<.htnI'Y waspA, makes
it necessar-y for the spider to son.i Hs blll'l"lW by Rpinlling round the edge
of the lid on the inside snrfaee. Oe()!t~iOlmHy one finds the bottle-shaped
pupa cases of the waspR in tIIll hurrow with the fragments of the spider
exoskeleton.
ilyllnl:ppn wubirisli.', Cam b. (PI. xii., fig. 3, and Pt xxi., fig. 32), is fa,r
less abundant;; it IHtS H l'mllH1L!l' lid, and is less easy to find than the foregoing. It is ve!'}' vfLf'ia.ble ill Ric;,c, and occasionally one finds a giantess of
of such proportiolJs thnt it j;; .hard to recognise as the ordinary form.
The hnbits of tbiR RpeeioH eloRely a.gree with with those of the Bla7dstonia.
Although ocen.sio.IULi Rpecimens of other Rpecies may be found on the plains
the}' are ehicHy md, with as we ascend the foothillls of the Mount Lofty
Ranges. '['hUrl 011 I31aek Hill wc find Ayltnippe 1)w(testa, sp. novo (PI. xiii.,
figs. ,1ltl1d is n.1U} PI. xxi., tlgR. 47 and 48), and the peculiar Larnpropod1(S
scintillans, gen. et 8p. nov., of the group Diplothelere.
'rhe Im11eR of t.h<, h1tt('I' species had been long known to us· from the
sea coast and Ma]1lt1n., but. it, was not until 1917 that we found the female,
and established the lad t1lat. n. mem her of the Barychelinere can build a
nest and lid like those or tho Ctonizeoo (Pt. xvii., figs. 17-20 and PI. xviii.,
figs. 21 and 22); Oil thiR oeeHsioll two speeimells were found.
The higher altitudeR of tJje lVIol111t, [.ofty Hanges, where the rainfall
varies from forty to, in placeR, tiftiy .inehes H.wl over, has proved to be very
rich in general species, and eortlLinly it has beeu well worked. Bla7cistonia
((urea, Hogg, is still found there, llowl ol'tell Khews a peenlial' modification
of the lid, whieh is furnished with aeenrfl.tely intel'loeking c1entations.
J1[issnlena rnbrocopitata, Anssr. and .M. occatori(l,Walek., oeenr frequently,
the highly eoloured males of the former being most of tell seut in.

In June, 1908, a female of the latter was diseovered in the lining
tube intaet, and this was found to have a door of the wafer type without
[my admixture of eart.lL Subseq1lently, two more Mis$uZenct burrows were
fmmd with wafer doors, ill 1910, at Terowie.
The roadside euttings around Mount Lofty and Aldgate, and
Lhenee to Mylor, have been most thoroughly searched and have yielded a
number of species of Ag,mippe, Dyarcyops, Annaclalia, Aname and Chenisionia. One or the eommonest is Aname nebnlosa, sp. nov., whieh is round
prtloet,ieally everywhere and which builds the most ingenious nest yet found
fLnlClllgst tlle A1lstralian Territellarire. Other speeies of Anmne sueh as
A. bir,)'i, Kulez., A. granclis, sp. novo and A. hirsnta, sp. nov., are eontent with
a. bl1rrow elosed ,vith a hymen, with a small eentral aperture to squeeze
i;hrough.
~l'h(j lIesi; of .A. lIebulosa (PI. xx., figs. 26, 27, 28), if in an exposed
ht1.~ H. collar' of leaves or grass to turn off the rain.
As a rule the
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bm'row is seven inches deep, and at four inches from the top the closing
mechanism is fixed. This is formed by a cuff of web, free at the top, fixed
below, and weighted on one side by a flat-sided or hemispherical pill of
earth, which, when the burrow is open, is fitted into a hollow in its side.
When, however, the cuff is pulled down from below, the pill falls over and
forms an effectual door to the lower part of the tube. 'l'his is more
effectual as a protection than the surface lid, which is not wholly secure
against predatOI) wasps. It is singular t,hat we find the occurrence of
the Territellarire found in th!J Mount Lofty Ranges much influenced by
the geological and forest conditions. The gritty clay of the stringy bark
country (Eucalyptu8wpiteZZat<l) being in our experience much richer than
the opell forest country with its sparse undergrowth. The agricultural
areas or grass plains to the north of Adelaide, extending about one hundred and fifty miles, have not been exhaustively studied, but many species
are recorded from Booboorowie (near Burra), Yarcowie, Canowie and
Mallala; the last named place, perhaps, giving the best idea of the deni.
zens of the open Mallee scrubs.
.
In the winter of 1910, one of us [R.H.P.] spent several days at Pichi
Richi Pass, a gorge in the Flinders Ranges, between Quorn and PortAllgusta. 'fhis was found to yield a good number of species, including the
largest South Australian Territellarial1, Selenocoslida stiTl'ingi, Hogg. This
species lives in deep burrows and spins a hymen like the Anames. The
large Aname granclis is also found there. rl'his consh'ucts a burrow identical with that of 8elenocosmia, with a hymen.
Blakistonia unrea, Hogg, also extends its limits northward to the
Flinders Ranges, where it is found in company with AgI.mippe snbtTistis, OIl
the banks of the Pichi RichiCreek at Wool Shed' Flat. In 1910, this
gorge was an excellent hunting ground for all sorts of Araneids, but it
was noticed in passing through on January 1st, 1918, that the foothills
and gullies, formerly visited [R.H.P.] were covered with wheat fields and
nearly all the mallee scrub removed.
The Pichi Richi Pass opens out 011 the plain at the head of Spencer's
Gulf, near Port Augusta. The country round the head of the Gulf was
visited in the same expedition. This country is largely sand, with samphire
flats, covered with J(ochia, S(Llsola, blue bush and salt bush. Besides
rferritellarire there are several species of lid-building LycoScts, some of
which build a firm collar to hold the lid, and having a primitive hinge.
Species that do not build lids in this country would be exposed constantly
to the danger of having their burrows filled with the drift from sand
storms.
.
The best field found in the vicinity of Port Augusta was a samphire
flat to the east of the town. There were found Aganippe Tobusta, sp. nov.,
AnicUo]Js manstriclgei, Pocock and Gaius hl:rsntus, sp. novo The latter,
which is rare, sometimes reaches a large size and a giant specimen,
undoubtedly of considerable age, had a burrow about twelve inches in
depth, over a quarter of which was packed the debris of food, chiefly parts
of Coleoptera.
The burl'ows and lids of this species, as of that of Anicliops, do not
shew great variation from the Ctellizid type, i.e., a thick lid of alternate
layers of earth and web, like a gun wad, with a well constructed hinge.
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The part of South Australia south of the Murray has not so far been
well explored, and will probably yield new species. The same is true of
Yorke's Peninsula and lTIyre's Peninsula, of which our knowledge is limited
to very few species.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

May, 1912.~After examining the country in the vicinity of Perth,
some excursions were made into the Darliug Ranges and down the South
Coast as far as Pinjarra. King's Park proved to be the best collecting
ground near Ptrrth, and Aganippe rhaphiduca, sp. nov., was found on the
sandy cliffs ()verlooking the Swan River and in the banks of the foot paths
which go tl,)ollg tho river face of the cliffs. This species builds a wellformed lid of the Tlsual Aganippid type, and the excavation was of the
ordimLf'Y form and length. A prolonged search in this locality failed to
disclose allY £u1'£l er forms.
At Ka,h~munda, in the Darling Ranges, Albaniana tlavomawlata, sp.
uov., was fOl1nd uuder grass trees, the nests being of Ctenizid type.
Ana'rILe fU81){)cincta, sp. nov., was also collected here. At the Mundaring
Weir, WeN noticed the abodes of Territellarioo, but time did not allow of
t,h eiI' iuvesti.gation.
At Arl11adale, on the Southern Coast, road conditions proved favourable, ,Ll1d 011 the sheltered banks of a, small creek Albawiana hwmutu, sp.
nov., and A. jlavomac'nlata, sp. nov., were discovered. These built beautifully formed, tnough fragile, lids with ridges sharply cut, suggesting the
impreHsioll of a, Ohione, 01' other bivalve shell. AT1nadalia setosa, sp·. nov.,
()heni~toni(~ wU1'opilosa, sp. nov., and Ixamatus 1naculatjls, sp. nov., were also
found in this favoured locality. A search :was made further along the
road, and near Ja,rrahdale, Anarne macnZata" sp. nov., was found in the
steep banks of one of the creeks coming down from the Darling Ranges.
'1'here are many of these creeks, and it is certain that new discoveries
await anyone who will carefully examine their banks.
In the West Australian Museum at Perth, there is the large lid of a
Ctenizid frolllPinjarra. This spot was visited but the species that makes
the type of lid referred to was not found, although, a little later, we
obtained a Hest from the local school master.
December, 1917.-'1'he country round the upper fmd lower Blackwood
River in South "VVestern Australia :-The most interesting discovery was
Aganippe 1atio1', O. P. Cambridge, described many years ago. This species
is not uncommon on the road banks following the course of the Blackwood
River to N anuup. It was found in company with Arbanitis festivus,
sp. nov., and Aname intn'cata, sp, novo The A. latioT was busy rearing
its brood, and its egg bags were suspended from the roof of the horizontal
burrows in slwh a way that the spider could get ill. and out without
disturbing them. The burrow of A?"banitis festivu8 was closed by a lid which
. did not differ greatly from that of Aganippe 1atio1', but the egg bag was of
a different form, being suspended by eight or ten threads like a hammock
from the sloping roof of the burrow. The Karri country, between
Nannup and the coast, failed to disclose any Ctenizoo, and the ouly species
obtained was Ohenistonia villosa at Carlotta Brook. This interesting
spider was found under logs, one with the young in the egg bag just
preparing to emerge.
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August, 1910, Sydney and Blue Mountains. -This excursion yielded
ill t,he immediate vicinity of Sydney, Arbam:tis graeiZis, sp. nov., a beautifnl species building a thiu sandy lid. It was found in the Domain under
overhanging rocks near Mrs. Macquarie's Chair, and afterwards at various
places, including Balmoral and Manly, and seems to be widely distributed
l'ound the harbour. In the guIley at the back oE Clifton Gardens, DyaT.oyops melancholic'ILs, sp. nov., was discovered, anc1 there it is not uncommon.
In one large burrow, a male and :female were captured, which is quite
u11usual in our experience. A new A name, A. decora, was collected at the
Rame place, and there are probably other species awaiting the coUector ill
t,he sbelterec1 rock lec1ges here and in Midc1le Harbour.
A visit to Jenolan Caves in the same month, yieldec1 Arbanitismon{(innS, sp. nov., round along the creek outsic1e the Grand Arch; and on the
return between Mount Victoria and Katoomba, Dyarc!/ops bi-riJi, Kulcz.,
was found in abundance. This species was collected by Bil'o, of the
Hungarian National Museum, ill 1900, on his way back from New Britain
anc1 Huon Gulf, where he hac1 collected a Jarge number of Araneids and
Heveral Aviculariidoo,1
.
Jan"\1ary, 1911, South Coast of New South Wales.-The first place
visited was Stanwell Park, a subtropical rain forest in the Illawarra district, where Stanwellia decont, sp. nov., was observed and collected. Its
simple nnclosed burrows are common on the bank forming the upper side
of what is now the old road. Here the ground is moist and sott, overgrown witb dwarf rerns and. mosses, anc1 shaded from the sun most of the
clay. This was the only species found in the coal area, Ctenizoo evidently
being absent. 'l'he next Territellarian met with on this walking tour was at
'l'ermeil Mountain, south of Ulladulla. This was Atrax verwta, Rainb.
(Pl. xviii., fig. 30), or which several specimens were collected; all had the
same peculiarity of nidification. On the sides of the road where roots
hac1 been exposed, the wood had decayed, leaving a tube of bark. This
the Atrux had lined several inches (in one case, thirteen inches) back, and
at the mouth or the burrow the web was expanded. One specimen was
very Jarge, and fought vigorously after being ejected from its burrow. It
became much reduced and shrivelled to one of ordinary size after a few
days in spirits.
No further Territellarioo were met with until Kianga Valley, near
Narooma, was reachec1. Here, in the midst of hills, clothed with open
forest, a creek runs to the sea and a subtropical rain forest follows the
water course. The ground is moist and everything grows with the
utmost luxuriance, reminding one of a forest creek in the tropical rain
forests of tlie 'Vide Bay district. In this favoured area, three species were
founc1-Dyarcyops bl:roi, Kulcz. (PI. xiv., fig. 9), Ohenistonia hoggi, Rainb.,
and Arb1mitis elBgans, sp. novo All were in simple burrows .without any
inward or outward attempt at protection. The tour was continued to
Dromedary Mountain, thence to Bega anc1 Ec1en, without any further
1

Kulczynski, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung., vi., 1908, p. 428.
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species being observed. The subtropical scrub comes in again at the back
of Eden, and a careful examination of this area. is sure to disclose further
species.
QUEENSLAND.

October, 1912, Kedron Brook.-Specimens had already been received
from this source from Dr. Bancroft, but one of the writers [R.H.P.] was
anxious to visit this promising 10ca1ity, which is fast being spoilt by settlement. At the time of this visit, which was made from Eagle Junction,
there was still some of the original scrub and some giant trees on the river
banks. '1'ambouriniana val'iabilis, sp. nov., var. jlavol1uw1tlata, was common,
and two species of Arbanitis, A. sirnilaris, sp. nov., and A. hir8utus, sp.
nov., occurred less frequently-all three species being mingled, and all
within reach of flood waters.
October, 1912.-The basaltic tableland of Tambourine Mountain is
a typical vine scrub with a dense forest association of palms, Eucalypts
and lndo-Malayan trees, e.g., ElinclersiLt, Oastaneospennum, Drephananclm,
Oeclrela, etc. The trees are of enormous height, closely packed together,
with long, straight, bare trunks, often branchless, except at the crown,
and some forms, nettles, bean trees, and figs, are buttressed up to ten
and twelve feet from the ground. The crowns of the Ara1Wa1'iL~ cunninghami are laden with epiphytic ferns, which ultimately, by their accumulated weight, break the branches and fall to the ground, where they
form a suitable nidus for some Territellarioo. Epiphytic orchids and
ferns also occupy the trunks, but these were searched in vain for any
arboreal form of trap-door spider.
One of the chief characteristics of the forest is the enormous number
of vines, Bignonias, etc., which are seen going up out of sight to reach the
sun on the tree tops. There is very little grass or other undergrowth in
the denser parts of the forest. On such a high, undisturbed island
plateau, we expected to find a rich hunting ground for Araneidoo, and indeed for Araneidoo as a whole, it is so, being especially rich in Attidoo.
The first Territellarian, which presented itself was Atraw valida, sp.
novo (PI. xviii;, fig. 29), a near relative of A. versnta, Rainb. This bnilds
a white funnel of web around the opening of the burrow; it is abundant,
and a large fallen epiphytic fern mass will often contain several nests.
They are common at the old mill, and on digging one out it was found
consuming a small frog (Hyla), of which, only the two hind legs were
leU; whether this is a common habit of the species we cannot say. T-like
others of the genus Ah'a;c, this species is of a vicious disposition, a,nd puts
up a strong fight before it can be induced to enter a collecting tube.
Out in the open, chiefly at the base or Macrozwnia dennisoni, which here
reaches a great size, are found the dwellings of the beantiful Al'banitis
pulchm, sp. novo Their peculiarity is the large circular collar of web lying
on the ground, spun very close and apparently intended to prevent the
dry earth falling into the burrow, rather than for the purpose of a snare.
This species avoids the dense forest. Another species, ArbulIitis papiliosn.~, sp. nov., does not shew any peculiarity in its. dwelling.
At the top of the St. Bernard Falls, looking towards the sea, was
found a colony of the large form of Tctmbouriniana mtriabilis, sp. novo
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splendid spiders were in a secluded spot which had seldom been
visited before. They were living in burrows of the true Ctenizid type,
with large thick lids. This form was not found anywhere else on the
!:tlountain, and only five specimens in the colony, all of large size, so they
!Ll'e evi.dently not very prolific. £lna1ne jjillosa, sp. nov., and £lZbaniana
villosa, sp. nov., were also collected on this occasion, and these species
probably complete the census of the rrerritellaria:l of this particular area.
With the exception of two species, Dyccreyops ionth1Ls, from Burwood,
near Syduey, and Aname lmtlel'i, from MelTi Creek, Victoria, the whole of
the material described below was from Dr. Pulleine's collection. The
authors wish the reader to note that measurements do not include the
falces.
FAMILY A VICULARIDJE.
Sub-family ACTINOPODIN1K
Genns Missulena, TVaZck.

(=El'iocZon, [Jatr., num. nwl.)
MISSDhENA I)[SIGNffi,

O. P. Oambr.

Eriodonin;;igne, O. P. Cambr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix., 1877, p.'29;
. Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 223, figs. 21, a, b.
Hab.-Keith, South Australia. Widely distributed. Recorded from
Brisbane, Queensland; Dimboola, Victoria; and Swan River, Western
Australia.
MISSULJ£NA ItUBl{QCAPITA'fA,

£luss.

bJl'iodunrnb1'ocapitatl!1n, Auss;, Vel'h. Zool. bot. Ges. ''Vien, xxv., 1875, p.

140, pI.

Y., figs. 1-4.

}i]rioclon sernicocc£niU111, Siiu. in Semon, Zool. Forsch. Austr. Malay Archi-

pel., 1896, Lie£. 8, p. 343.
Actino)!,nsforrnoStLs, Rainb., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1896, p.
.
328, pi. xx.; op. cit., xxii., 1897, p. 253.
Erioclon Tltbrocapitattt1n, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 226, fig. 23u.
Erioclon sernicoccinin1n, Hogg, loc. cit., p. 228.
Eriodon Tubl'ocapitcttu1n, Rainb., Rec. Austr. Mus., v., 1, 1903, p. 64, fig. 6.
Obs.-NI. rubrocapitata and M. insigne are very closely allied. They
differ, however, in their eye formula:l. See Hogg's note and figures
(snprti) 011 this point.
IIab.-Prospect Hill, up meadows; also Ambleside (formerly Halmclod), South Australia, October, 1908.
Distributed over Northern,
Eastern and Western Australia.
MISSULENA REJ"LRXA, sp. novo
(Plate xxi., figs. 3:3 and 34).

6 Cephalothorax, 4'3 mm. long, 5 mm. broad; abdomen, 5'7 mm.
long, 5'7 mm. broad.
Oephalothota'JJ.-Longel' than broad, pubescent. Pars cephaZ·ica bright
reel, truncate in front, raised higll, strongly arched, sides and posterior
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extremity declivous, segmental groove distinct; a narrow, but well defined
grey mark or line runs down the middle; this latter commences between,
and just in front of, the front median eyes, at the rear of which it is interrupted; ocnlar aTea broader than long; elypeus slightly undulated, not
deep, precipitate. Pars thoraciw broad, dark brown, channelled down the
middle, reflexed, and retreating laterally towards posterior angle, radial
grooves present but indistinct; thomCl:C fovea deep, re curved ; marginal
band narrow, red. Eyes.-Small, nearly equal in size, distributed over
two rows of four each, and with the exception of the front median pair
(which are ouly removed from each other by a space equal to once their
individual diameter), widely separated; lateral eyes elliptical, oblique,
inner angles raised, dark brown (PI. xxi., fig. 33). Legs.-Long, olivaceous brown, shining, hairy, well armed with long spines, coxce olivaceous green; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-Moderately long,
concolorous with legs, hairy; tibial joint, small; genital bulb, shining,
reddish; style moderately long, sharply pointed (PI. xxi.. fig. 34).
E'alces.-Concolorous, with cephalic segment well arched, moderately
clothed with rather long black hairs; rastellmn consists of a single
transverse row of strong teeth; inner angle of the furrow of each falx
armed with a row of seven teeth, of which the third and fifth from the fang
are much the longest; outer angle armed with only one tooth; fang long,
reddish, well curved. braxillce.-Orange-yellow, shining, arched, moderately hairy, heel well rounded at base, upper angle acuminate at apex.
]iabium.-Coniform, elongate, rather darker than maxilloo, moderately
hairy, apex fringed with rather long black hairs. Stenmm.-Longer than
broad, arched, anterior angle rather deeply excavated, lateral and posterior angles undulated, orange-yellow in front, thence smoky yellow,
moderately clothed with rather long black hairs and a few long black
bristles; sternal sigilla submarginal, anterior pair round, median aud
lateral pairs elliptical, the latter much the largest. Abdo1llen.-Obovate,
arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, mog.erately clothed
with long, black hairs, superior surface dull cinnamon-yellow, with a ~arge
pale yellowish patch in front; sides cinnamon-yellow, hairy; inferior surface concolorous, thickly clothed with long, black hairs. 8pinnerets.Short, hairy, concolorous, apices yellow; inferior pair cylinderical, close
together.
Obs.-Closely allied to, but easily distinguishable from M. insigne and
2vL T1Lbrocapitata by eye formnla, distinction of falces, and colour of
abdomen.
Hab.-Keith, South Australia.
OCCATORIA,

Walck.

(Plate xii., figs. 1 and 2).
llIissnleJl(J,
Walck., Tab. des Aran., 1805, p. 8, pI. 2, figs. 11-14;
Id., Ins. 'Apt., 1837, i., p. 252.
717rioclon ocwtoriwll, Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), v., 1865, p. 309,
pt 8; L. Koch, Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1873, p. 457; Hogg, Proc.
Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 220; Rainb., Rec. Austr. Mus., v., 1, 1903, p. 63,
fig. 5.
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Missulena (ETiodon) occatorio, Hogg, Proc. ZooL Soc., 1908, p. 335-, figs.
Cl, b.
Obs.-Living specimens kept for observation at the Australian
Museum, failed to make lids for their subterranean retreats.-'iIV .•T.R.
Hab.-Brisbane, Queensland; Mount IJofty, South Australia. Ranges
through Fjastern, Southern and Western A nstralia.
MISSULENA FORMIDAllILE,

O.P. Oalnbr.

Eriodon formidabile, O. P. Cambr., Journ. Linn. Soc., ZooJ., x., 1868, p.
226; L. Koch, Die Arach. des. Austr., 1873, i., p. 45 Lb; Hogg, Proc.
'
Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 222; Op. cit., ii., 1902, p. 121 (footnote).
Obs.-This we take to be O. P. Cambridge's species, as the eye
formula agrees well with that author's description, and alBo that of Hogg's
(~Up1'Ct) .
Hab.-Mallala, South Australia.
Sub-family C'1'}1jNIZIN lE.

Group CYRTADCHENIElE.
Genus Calltuaria, Hogg.
CAN'l'UARIA HOGGI,

Si111on.

Oant'uaria hoggi, Simon, Die ]'allna Sud West Austl'., i., 1908, p. 361.
Hab.-Avellue Range, South Australia, April, 1908.

Grm"])

AGANIl'PE.4,.

Gent!s Aganippe, O. P. Oombr.

'fhe genus Agonippe is typically Australian. D p to the date of the
publicatiou of this paper, seven species had been recorded to it. '1'0 this
number seven more are now added, all of which are described hereunder.
In addition to this, the male of A. snbtristis, O. P. Cambr., is also
described. The following table may assist the student in the elucidation
of the species ;-'
Front eyes of male about'twice their individual diameter apart ; stigma of
palpal bulb broad. twisted. and terminating in a long fine style; cephalothorax, legs and abdomen setose; sternum terminating in an acute
point between fourth pair of coxoo ........................... .d, pulleinei, Hogg.
J!'ront eyes of male about three times their individual diameter apart; stigma
of palpal.bulb very slightly twisted, the style long and blunt; cephalothorax and abdomen setose; posterior extremity of sternum less acute
than in .d. pulleinei.
,
Front eyes of female fully four times their individual diameter apart;
abdominal muscle spots distinct ............ ...... A. subtl'istis, O. P. Cambr.
Pront eyes of male one and a half their individual diameter apart; cephalothorax, abdomen and legs strongly setose; stigma of palpal bulb broad,
twisted, spatulate, and terminating with a short, fine style.
Front eyes of female separatedJrom each other by a space equal to rather more
than once their individual diameter; abdomen densely matted with
long hairs, and having in addition a number of long bristles orsetoo;
muscle spots large, distinct, yellow .... : ............... .d. rhaphittttca, sp. novo
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l!'ront eyes of female fully twice their individual diameter apart; front Itnd
rear side eyes of nearly equal size; second or intermediate pair largest
of the series, abdomen dark brown spotted with yellow ....................... .
A. bancI"ojti, sp: nov.
Front eyes fully twice their diameter apart; abdomen dark brown, densely
hairy ................................................. c............. ... A. v'illosa, sp. novo
Front eyes fully twice their individual diameter apart; legs short, stout;
abdomen chocolate-brown, mottled with yellow; muscle spots yellow,
prominent ...................................................... ... A. j'obusia, sp. novo
Front eyes two and a half times their individual diameter apart; abdomen
ovate, black, mar ked with broad, recurved transverse bars ................... .
A. o)'nata, sp. nov.
Front eyes fully twice the individual diameter of one of their second or median
neighbours apart; median eyes (second row) largest of the series; style
of palpal bulb twisted and terminating in a long, fine point; muscle
spots distinct, yellow ........................................ ... A. bM'landi, Rainb.
Front eyes of male once their individual diameter apart; second or intermediate
eyes largest of the group and about half their individual diameter apart;
palpal stigma twisted, style rather short ................ .. A. srneatoni, Hogg.
Front eyes of female about twice their individual diameter apart; front and
rear side eyes equal; second or intermediate eyes small, equal in size to
those of the rear medians ....... ; .... L ................... A. lctiior, O. P. Cambr.
Front median eyes more than one and a half times the long diameter of the
rear eyes, and at least once their own indi vidual diameter apart; labium
nearly twice as broad as long, hollowed in front.. ... A. occidentalis, Hogg.
Front pair of eyes about once their own individual diameter apart; rear median
eyes minute, each separated from its lateral neighbour by a space equal
to that of three times its own individual diameter; labium broader than
10ng ...................................................................... A. whitei, Rainb.
Front eyes rather more than once their individual diameter apart; thoracic
fovea deep, procurved; posterior sigilla round, and away from margin;
a few small spines on maxillre; none visible on labium ....................... .
A. rnodesta, sp. nov.
Front eyes just touching edge of clypeus, once and a half their own individual
diameter apart; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; posterior sigilla large,
and away from margin; small cluster of spines at base of maXlllro, none
on lip ............................................................. ... A. pelochroa, sp. novo
AGANIPPE (?)PUT,LEINEI,

Hogg.

A?'gam:l'pe pnlleiuei, Hogg, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1902, p. 128, figs. n, b,

C.

Hab.-Mount Pleasant, April, 1908, also Tea-tree swamp, Grange,
South Australia. Formerly recorded from Blakiston and Ha,llett's Cove,
South Australia.
AGA:l<IPPE SJYIEA'l'ONI,

Hogg.

Arganippe s1neatoni, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., ii., 1902, p. 126, figs. a, b, c,

pI. xiii., fig. 7; Simon, Hist. Nat. des Araign., ii" 1897 (1903), p. 903.
Obs.-An immature female example, which may probably prove to be
the young of this species. At present the male only is known definitely.
Hab.-Booboorowie, South Australia. Originally recorded from
Blakiston.
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O. P. OU1nbr.
(PI. xxi., figs. 32, 35, 86, 37.)
A?'11IXnippe 8ubtristis, O. P. Cambr., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix., 1877,
p. 28, pI. vi., fig. 3; Pocock, Op. Cl:t., (6), xix., 1897, p. 112; Hogg,
Pr-oc. ZooI. Soc., 1901, p. 231; Op. cit., 1902, p. 126, plo xiii., fig. 6.
In 1877, as quoted above, the Rev. O. P. Cambridge described and
figured the above species, erecting for its reception, at the same time, the
genns of which it forms the type. The type specimen was a female
example, and dry, and the description incomplete. In 1899 Pocock pnblished additional details in elucidation of the species, and this was followed
in 1901, and again in 1902, by Hogg with further additional remarks and
a figure. Up to the present, however, the male has remained unknown in
literature, but in Dr. Pulleine's collection there are examples from several
localities. The description of the male is as follaws : 6. Cephalothorax, 12 mm. long, 9'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 9 mm.
long, 7'3 mm. broad.
Oephalothora;c.--Yellow, obovate. PaTS cephall:ca raised, arched, truncated in front, smooth, very sparingly clothed with short yellow down; a
thin fringe of black setose bristles runs down the middle from rear of
ocular area; segmental groove distinct; ocnletr -area black, broader than
long and furnished in front with a few black se too ; clypeus sloping
forward, hyaline. Pm's tho?"aeica broad, moderately arched, sparingly.
clothed with yellow down, smooth, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fo'Ve((
deep, procurved; marginal band thickly fringed with black setoo. Eyes.Arranged in three TOWS of 2, 2, 4. Anterior pair nearly three times their
individual diameter apart, and raised on black rings; a space nearly equal
to once their individual diameter separates them from their neighbours of
the second row; second pair round, rather smaller than their anterior
neighbours, and separated from each other by a space equal to about once
their individual diameter; those of the rear row are smaller still but of
equal size, and form a slightly re curved liue; each inner eye is separated
from its lateral neighbour by a space equal to nearly once their individual
diameter; intermediate eyes of third row widely separated (PI. xxi., fig. 82).
Legs.-Yellow, long, tapering, moderately hairy, but thickly clothed with
se too, and armed with a few not very strong spines; tibia i. furnished on
irpler angle with an apophysis (PI. xxi., fig. 35); leg iv. strongest; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Long, similar in colour, clothing and armature
to legs; tibia, inflated and furnished with an apophysis (PI. xxi., fig. 36);
tibial joint small; bulb uneven, shining dark brown laterally and beneath;
style long, twisted and terminating in a somewhat obtuse point (PI. xxi.,
li'alces.-Moderately projected forward, concolourous with
fig. 37).
cephalothorax, sides and inner angles thickly clothed with stout bristles,
and displaying naked patches; fang long, well curved, dark brown, shining.
Max'illCf3.-Long, yellow, arched, divergent, clothed with long hairs and
coarse bristles or setoo, heel rounded. Labi'ulII.-N ormal, concolourous,
submerged beneath maxilloo. Steru?A,1iI.-Concolourous with labium,. pyriform, thickly studded with long, black setoo; posterior sigilla orangecoloured and removed from margin. Abdomell.-Obovate, yellow brown,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched ; superior surface
clothed with fine hairs and thickly studded with blacks8too ; sides and
AGANIPPE SUBTRISTlS,
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inferior surface concolourous, hairy, but less densely setose; .lung spots
distinct. Spinnerets.-Normal.
Obs.-Specimens contained in the above series are in various stages of
development from the half-grown to adult. The older examples are much
the darkest. After Blalcistonia anTe((, Hogg, this is the most common
Ctenizid of the plains, and is quite frequent in the gardens and roadsides around Adelaide. The nest is not quite so apparent as that of
Bla7cistonia,and it is less frequently found. '1'he lid is nearly orbicular
and flat above and below only having a very shallow bevel into the tube
which is well lined and frequently five to six inches deep, being quite
vertical in soft ground. rfhe breeding habits of this spider have not been
observed, as the males are rare and seldom found in the tubes. The
species has a very wide distribution in South Australia and rarely examples
attain very large size, either from great age or specially favourable
circumstances.
IIab.-Males: North Adelaide (July, 1908), Happy Valley (April,
1908), Yarcowie, Booboorowie (May, 1908), Mallala, and Tea Tree Gully
(N ovember, 1903), South Australia. Females: East of Spencer's Gulf,
Canowie, Booboorie (April 25, 1908), Pichi Richi, Mallala, Yarcowie,
Kalangadoo, foot of Black Hill, and Port Augusta, South Australia.
AGANIPPE LATIOR,

O. P. CambT.

Aganippe latior, O. P. Cambr., AIIIl. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix., 1877, p. 29,
Pl. vi., fig. 3.
EUCyTtops lati01', Pocock, op. cif;. (6), xix., 1897, p. 113; Hogg, Proc. Zoo!.
Soc., 1901, p. 232.
Aganippe latior, O. P. Cambr., Hogg, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc., 1902, p. 126, PI.
xiii., fig. 5.
Obs.-One female example collected by Dr. R. H. Pulleine. '1'he
specimen agrees very well with the descriptions given by the Rev. O. P.
Cambridge, and Mr. R. 1. Pocock, and Mr. R. H. Hogg's figure (snpTc2).
Up to the present time only one examp11il of this uuique species has been
recorded, and it, the type which is in the British Museum, was collected
by Mr. George Clintoll, at Perth, 'West Australia. In his original description Cambridge says ;c-" '1'he abdomell is hairy alld of a reddish-warm
colour, but it was too shrunken to give any exact idea of its form." '1'he
followiug notes on the Blackwood River specimen may be of service : ~.
Cephalothorax, 9'4 mm. long, 8'7 mm. broad; abdomen, 13'1 mm.
long, 8·7 mm. broad.
.
Abdomen.-Obovate, yellow-brown, faintly spotted with yellow,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, two widely separated well
defined muscle-spots near the middle; superior surface and sides densely
hairy and having in addition a few bristles; illferior surface yellow, its
dark hirsute clothing imparting to it a somewhat smoky yellow appearance.
Spinnerets.- Yellow, clothed with dark hairs; superior spinners stout,
slightly tapering, basal joint lOllger than the second alld third combined,
the third minute and dome-shaped; inferior pair very short, rather stout,
and separated from each other by a space equal to once their own individual transvers.e diameter.
Hab.--Blackwood River, South W"est Australia, December, 1917.
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sp. novo

(PI. xxi., figs. 38-42).

6. Cephalothorax, 7'2 mm. long, 6'3 mm. broad; abdomen, 7'2 mm.
long, 4'5 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, uueven, dark brown, sparingly clothed with
short, fine downy hairs, and rather strongly so with short, black setre.
Pars cePhaZl:ca raised, narrow and truncated in front, fringed lateraly with
short, stiff, black setre, segmental groove distinct; owlco' area raised,
aeched, rather longer than broad, nearly black; clypeus undulated, hyaline.
Pars thonwica arched, broad, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep,
stt-aight; rnaTginal baud fringed with strong black setre. Eyes.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4; those of the front row are about one and
a half their individual diameter apart, and touch the edge of the clypeus ;
those of the second row are distinctly larger than their anterior neighbours,
from which . latter they are separated by a space equal to about three
quarters that of their individual diameter; the posterior row is slightly
l'ecurved, and al'l'allged in pairs; of these the inner eyes are smaller than
their lateral neighbours, and do not touch them; the eyes of the second
row, as already pointed out, al:e larger than those of the first, and the
latter are, again larger than the two littera.ls of the third row; the inner
eyes of the latter are situated very close to those of the second row (PI.
xxi., fig. 38). Legs.-Lollg, tapering, concolourons with cephalothorax,
hairy, a.rmed with moderately long spines, and thickly beset with black
Bpille-like setre; tibia i. ftu'llished with all apophysis (Pl. xxi., fig. 39) ;
metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated i relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3;
fourth pair strongest. PaZpi.-Collcolonrons with legs, and similar to
them in colonr and armature, short, robust; tibia fnrnished with an
apopyhsis (PI. xxi., fig. 40) ; tibial joint small; bulb red, rounded
shillIng, uneven; stigma broad, twisted, spatnlate, and terminating witlc
a, shod, stiff, blunt style; interior of spatnla yellow (PI. xxi., fig. 41).
Falces.-COllColollrons with cephalothomx, SllOrt, not robust, moderately
projected forward, arched, hairy; fang, reddish-brown, mod~'ately long,
well curved. l1J(Lxillce.-Long, divergent, arched, heel well rounded at
base, yellow, hairy, a few sma,Il spines on inllerangle. Labimn.-Uoncolourous, normal, not spilled. Sterml1lL-Yellow, pyriform, vel'y moderately
arched, bma,dest betweell third pail' of coxre, clothed with yellow hairs and
stiff black bristles; posterior sigilla largest, situated at a, point between
second and third coxre, submarginal. Abdomen.-Ova.te, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax; superior surface dark brown (nearly
black), well arched, hairy, thickly beset with spille-like setre, and displaying near the middle two large and prominent, yellow lung spots; sides
dark brown also, and similar to snperior surface in clothing and armature;
inferior surface yellow, and clothed with long dark hairs. Spinnerets.Yellow,'hail'Y, superior pair st,llrdy, fiest joint longest, the third shortest
and dome shaped; inferior pair very sn)all, alld separated from each other
by a space equal to about once their individual diameter.
2

(1O.qnoovxos, needle-bearing; in allnsionto the creature's armature.
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Obs.-A.t first sight very like A. s~,btristis in general appearance, but
easily distinguished from that, species by its much smaller size, eye formula,
spatulate style of pal pus, tibial apophysis of leg i. and the prominent
abdominal lung marks.
~.
Cephalothorax, 9'5 mm. 10llg, 6'3 mm. broad; abdomell, 10'3 mm.
10llg, 6·3 mm. broad.
Oep7wZot?wrax.-Obovate, yellow, with yellow-brown markings, sparingly clothed with fine yellowish pubescence. Pars cephalica well arched;
thoracic groove profound ; oC~,lal" a)"ea longer than broad, raised and strongly
arched, rather dark, and furnished with a few long, black bristles ; clype~,s
hyaline, sloping well forward, indented at the middle. Pars thoracica arched,
sinuous laterally, radial grooves strongly defined; thoracic fovea deep,
slightly procurved; marginal bancl broad, pallid, frillged with fine, yellowish hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4. The front pair
elliptical, poised obliquely on black rings, touching margin of clypeus, and
separated f!.om each other by a space equal to rather more than once their
individual diameter; median pair round, slightly larger than their anterior neighbours, and separated from each other by a space scarcely equal
to that of Ollce their own individual diameter; this pair is also separated from
their anterior neigh bours by a space equal to that of once their own illdividual diameter, and again by nearly the same distance from the inner eyes
oE the posterior row; posterior row slightly procurved on its front line
and recurved on the posterior line; lateral eyes of this row elliptical,
seated obliquely, about same sizeas those of the frout row, and mounted
on black rings; inner eyes minute, ringed with black; each is separated
from its lateral neighbour by a space equal to that of once its own diameter;
the two pairs constitutillg the third row widely removed (PI. xxi., fig. 42).
Legs.-Moderately long, strong, yellow, densely clothed with long black hail'S, bristles and se too, bn t showing naked patches Oil their upper surface;
each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus armed with long, strong spines underneath, those on legs i. and ii. being the longest; the underside of each leg
clothed with long, dark hairs and bristles; metatarsi and tarsi i._ and ii.
scopulated; claws long, well curved, and serrated at base. Palpi.-Long
strong, yellow, similar in clothing and armatuTe to legs i. and ii. Falces.Yellow, well projected forward, inner angles aud sides densely hairy,
upper surface smooth; apices densely hairy aud. fUl'Ilished with a
powerful mstell1tln; upper angle of the furrow of each falx armed
with seven teeth, and the lower with five; fang long, well curved,
reddish. Maxillm.-Yellowish-red, arched, divergent, well rounded at
base, thickly matted with long hair, alld furnished with a few small
spines near the base at the inner angle. Labium.-N ormal, concolourous
with cephalothorax, submerged beneath bases of maxilloo, ha,iry, not spined.
Sternum.-Pyriform,· yellow, arched, well clothed with dark hairs and
bristles, anterior sigilla marginal, the posterior large, round, removed from
margin, alld seated at a point between second and third pair of coxoo.
Abclomen.-Ovate, brown, spotted with yellow,overhanging base of cephalothorax; upper surface thickly matted with dark brown hairs and- bristles,
and marked with four lung spots, the posterior pair of which are seated
about the middle, are much the largest, and the widest apart; beneath
the latter there are two large elliptical, obliquely directed yellowish marks,
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and beneath these again three slightly curved, interrupted tra.nsverse bars;
sides yellowish_brown, spotted with yellow, and similar to superior surface
in clothing ; inferior surface yellow, thickly clothed with black hairs.
8pinne1·ets.-Yellow, short, stout, bairy; superior pail' have the first joint
longer than tbe second, and the second longer than the third; the latter
is domed; inferior pail' very short and separated from each other by a
space equal to once their individual diameter.
Obs.-Some of the female specimens are ra.ther larger than that
selected for the type, and some lighter in colour, but in each the lung spots
are distinct and well defined. The species appears common around Perth.
Hab.-King's Pal'k, Perth (May 21,1912), Keith, Armadale, West
Australia (May 26, 1912).
AGANIPPE BANCROFTI,

sp. novo

(Pl. xxi., fig. 43).
<;;!. Cephalothorax, 9'2 mm. long, 6'3 mm. broad; abdomeu,10·5mm.
long, 6·3 mm. broad.
Cephalothorum.-Obovate, yellow-browll, rather thickly clothed with
fine, moderately long, pale yellowish hairs. Pal's cephalica strongly arched,
truncated in frout, ]'ringed with short black hairs, thoracic groove distiuct;
ocular area longer than broad, slightly raised and fumished with a tuft of
bristles in front of, aud between anterior pail' of eyes; clypeu,s hyaline,
deep, sloping forward, sinuous. Pars thomciw moderately broad, arched,
radial grooves defined; thomcic fovea deep, slightly procurved; marginal
band broad, pallid, fringed with short black 1Jairs. Eyes.-Distributed
over three rows of 2, 2, 4; anterior pail' elliptical, seated obliquely, poised
on black rings, and separated from ea,ch other by a space equal to twice
their indi vidual diameter; median pail' largest of the series, round, separated from their anterior neighbonrs by a space eqnal to nearly once their
own individual diameter, and from each other by about one half their
illdi vid !lal diameter; posterior row procul'ved on its front line, and recurved
on tbe real' ; posterior side eyes elliptical, same size as those of the posterior
row, seated obliquely, and poised on black rings; inner eyes small, removed
from second row by a space equal to once their individual diameter, round,
each touching bla.ck ring of its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 43). Legs.Moderately long, strong, tapering, yellow, hairy, but displaying naked
patches; each tibia., metatarsus and tarsus, ll,rmed on the underside with
long, fine spines; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; metatarsus
iv. has four' short, strong spines on the illnerside; relative lengths: 4, 1,
2, 3. Palpi.-Lollg, strong', similar in colour and clothing to legs; two or
three long, weak spines on tibia; tarsus scopulated. Falces.-Dark brown,
moderately strong, projected well forward, arched, hairy; mstelln1n composed of three transverse rows of not very strong teeth; outer ridge of the
furrow of each falx unarmed with teeth, whilst the inner has a row of
eight strong teeth; fangs long, well curved, nearly black. Mamillce.Yellowish, hairy, arched, apices divergent, heel well rounded, bases thickly
studded with small spines; inner angles fringed with a long, red beard.
I;abiu1n.'--Concoloul'ous, short, broad, free, arched, submerged, devoid of
spines, but furnished with a few bristles. 8ternu1n.-Concolourous also,
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broadest between third pair of coxre; sigilla marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, moderately hairy;
superior surface and sides dark brown mottled with yellow; inferior surface
yellow; hairy. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pail' stout, first joint
longest, the third shortest and domed; inferior pair minute, rather less
than their individual diameter apart.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland. Named in honour of the collector,
Dr. T. Bancroft.
AGANIPP~ VILI,OSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxi., fig. 44.)

Q. Cephalothorax, 9'9 mm. long, 6'9 mm. broad; abdomen, 9'5 mm.
long, 6'5 mm. broad.
OephaZothorax.-Obovate, mahogany brown, shining', moderately pilose.
Pars cephalica high, well arched, truncated ill front, segmental groove
distinct, compressed laterally; a fringe of black bristles runs down the
middle; there are also a few short black bristles at real' of ocular eminence;
ocnlal' area raised, dark brown, rather longer than broad, furnished with
a few long, strong black bristles; clype~ts not deep, undulating. Pars
thoracica uneven, radial grooves distinct; th01'acic fovea deep, slightly
procurved; margl:nalband moderately broad, undulating. Eyes.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4. Front eyes close to margin of clypeus,
somewhat elliptical, poised upon black rings, and sepa,rated from each
other by a space equal to rather more than twice their individual diameter;
second pair of eyes round, rather smaller than foregoing, separated from
their anterior neighbours by a space equal to about twice their individual
diameter, and from each other by nearly one diameter; rear lateral eyes
elliptical, largest of the entire group, placed somewhat obliquely, and
poised upon black ring's; intermediate eyes rather smaller than those of
the second row, elliptical, poised on black rings, near to, but not touching,
their lateral neighbolll'8; the posterior row pl'ocurved; on its front line and
recurved at the real' (PI. xxi., fig. 44). Legs.-Concolourous with cephalothorax, densely clothed with long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked
patches; underside of tibire i. and ii. armed with several short, strong
spines; metatarsus iii. armed on upper side with six shod, strong, black
spines arranged in pairs; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Rather long, strong, similar in colour and
clothing to legs i patella, tibia and tarsus bespiued; the lat,tel' scopulated.
Falces.-Pl'ojected well forward, rather darker than cephalothorax, inner
and outer angles and apices densely clothed with coarse hairs or bristles
and displaying naked patclles; r-asteZln-Jn cOllsists of three transverse rows
of strohg teeth; inner a,ngle of the furrow of each falx armed with six
strong teeth, and the outer with nine smaller ones; in addition to these
there is an intermediate row consisting of several small teeth. Jlrfaxillce.Arched, shining, yellow-brown, hairy, heel well rounded at base, apex of
inner angle obtusely pointed; there is a, cluster of small spines at the basal
angle just above apex of lip. Labi'Ltrn.-Nol'mal, concolourous, shining,
well arched, hairy, devoid of spines. Sternmn.-Pyriform, c011colourou8
also, shining, ra,ther thickly clothed with JOllg, black hairs or bristles;
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sigala marg·inal. Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly oVet·hallgillg base of cephalothorax, arched, dark brown, densely hairy.
8pinnel'cis.-COllCo1ol'OlHl
with abdomen, hairy; first joint of superiot· pair long, the third shodest
and domed; inferior pA,ir very small, and sepal'ated from each other by a
space equal to once their illdividual diameter.
Obs.-A very distinct forlll. Ullfortunately the specirnen had been
dl'ied, cOllsequently it was somewhat shrivelled, and as a result of drying
some of the leg spines had fallen off.
Hab.-Bridgewater, South Aust,ralia (October, 1911).
AGANIPPB ROBUS'I'A,

sp. novo

(PI. xxi., figs.A5 and 46.)

S2. Oephalothorax, 13'8 mm. long', 8·8 mm. broad; abdomen, 16'2
mm. long, 10 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, shining; pHose. Pars cephall:ca high, well arched, thoracic groove well defined; a row of moderately
long, stiff bl'istlell runs down the middle; ocular Cirea broader than lOIlg',
slightly raised and furnished with a few long bristles; clype1tS hyaline,
sloping forwal·d, iudented at the middle. P(tTS thoracica broad, moderately
arched, retreatiug post.eriorly, radial groove distinct; thoracic j'overt deep,
procurved; 1narginal bCil1d pallid, fringed with fine yellow hairs. Eyes.Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4. The two front eyes are Ileal' to the
edge of the clypeufl, elliptical, and sepamted from each other by a space
equal to fully twice their iudividual diameter, and from those of the second
row by rather more tha.n one; the eyes of the second row are round, rather
small, and separated from each other by a space equal to more than once
their individual diameter; posterior row distinctly proClll'ved Oil the front
liue and slightly recnrved on the rear; lateral eyes of this row equal in
size to the anterior eyes, elliptical, seated obliqnely, and poised UpOll black
rings; rear median eyes smallest of the group, and away from their lateral
neighbours; t.hey are also widely removed from each other (PI. xxi.,
fig. 45). Legs.-StUl't1y, not long, yellow-brown, clothed with long black
bristles, but displayiug naked patches; tibial and metatarsi i. and ii.
armed with lOllg, moderately strong spines, and those of legs iii. and iv.
with a few rather short ones; metatal'si and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated;
relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Similar in colonr, clothing and
armature to legs i. and ii.; tarsus scopulated.
Falces.-Concolorous
with legs, shilling, clothed with coarse bristles, but displaying 11ft.ked
patches; T1t8teZlmn consists of three transverse rows of teeth; itlllel' ridge
of the furrow of each falx armed 'with eigh t strong teeth, and the out.er
with six; in addition to these there is at the base an intermediate row of
four very small teeth. Maxillce.-Shining, yellow-browll, hairy, arched,
heel well rounded, inner angle obtusely pointed at apex, no spines present.
l;abium. - Concolorous, normal, shining, arched, hairy, ·submerged.
SteT11/um.-Pyriform, concolourous also, uneven, moderately arched, hairy,
anterior and intermediate sigilla mal'ginal; posterior pail' large, submarginaJ. Abclomen.-Obovate, arched, hairy, sligh tly overhangiug base of
cephalothorax, chocolate-brown mor,tled with yellow; foul' lung spots
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present, distinct and yellow; beneath the second pair there are two
moderately large, faintly distinct elliptical yellow spots, and bene'ath these
again three faintly discernable l'ecul'ved, transverse yellow bars; inferior
surface dull yellow, demely hairy (Pl. xxi., fig. 46). Spinnerets.-Yellow,
hairy; first joint, of superior pair longest, the third shortest and domeshaped.
Obs.-'l'he collection contains two specimen A, one of which (probably
gravid) is stouter than tlmt selected for the type. The eye formula bears
a strong' superficial resemblance to Cambridge'S A. laliar, but it ma,y be
easily distillguished t,hel'efrom by the intermediate eyes of the rear row
being decidedly closer to their lateral neigh bours, and aJRo distinctly
smaller than those of. the secoud row.
Hab.-Reed Beds, near Adelaide (August, 1911), and Port Augusta,
South Australia,.
AGANIPPE MODESTA,

novo

(Pl. xiii., figs. 4 and 5, and PI. xxi., figs. 47 and 48.)
~.

Oephalothorax, 7'6 mm. long, 5'7 mm, broad abdomen, 10'5
mm, long, 7'7 mm, broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellowish grey, moderately clothed with
fine, pale d1:lwny hairs. PaTS cephalica ascendillg, arched, penciJled down
the middle where there is a row of short, stiff, black bristles, alld also
laterally at posterior extremity, segmental groove distinct; oeu1m' arlla
rather broader than long, raised, arched, smoky brown, and furnished in
front with a tuft of short black bristles; cZypeus hyalille, very broad,
sloping well forward, deeply indented at middle. Purs thoTacica arcbed,
retreating rearwards, radial grooves distinct; thoTacic faveL~ deep, pro.curved; rnaTginal band undulated, pallid, alld fringed with a few rather
long, fine hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4; anterior
pair largest of the gronp, and separated from each other by a space equal
to that of rather more than once their individual diameter; intermediat,e
pair very small, round, and separated from each other by a space equal to
once their own individual diameter; rear row procurved on its front line
aud recurved behind; lateral eyes elliptical, very slightly smaller tllan
those of its Ei'ont row, poised obliquely, and ringed with black; intermediate eyes millute, elliptical, widely removed, each one touching the outer
ring of its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 47).
Legs.-Conco]orouB with
cephalothol'ax, rather short, strong, hairy but displaying naked areas,
eac.h ambulatory limb anned with a few uot very strollg black spines;
metatarsi and tu,rsi Land ii. scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-Long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs;
tarsus scopulated. Falces.-Projected well forward, shining, yellow brown,
each pencilled at upper inner angle and laterally with da,rk brown, clothed
with fine dark brown hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying extensive naked areas; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with five strong
teeth; ra8tell~&1n consists of a. number of strong teeth distributed over an
extensive area; fang dark brown, shining, well curved.
][axillce.Reddisll-brown, arched, hairy, well rounded a.t heel; lower l1,re!!. of inner
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angle fUl'llished with a few small spines; apex obtusely pointed. Z;abiMn.Rather darker than foregoing, broader HJan long, arched, hairy, no spilles
visible. Sternum,-Yellowish-grey, moderately Arched, clothed with black'
bristles, pyriforlll, undulal,ed laterally alld terminating obt,usely between
fourth pair of coxre; posterior sigilla i'ound, and away from margin.
AbcZomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephaiothorax, well arched, moderately hairy; superior surface darkish yellow browll spotted with
yellow; sides cOllcolol'ous; inferior surface yellowisb, hairy; when
immersed ill spirit a faint dOl'sal design is noticeable (PI. xxi" fig. 48).
Sp£nnerets.-Yel!ow, hairy; superior p,tir stout, first joint much the
longest, the third shortest and dome-shaped; inferior flpinners short,
stout, apices rounded, and separated from each oiiher by a space equal to
once their individual transverse diameter.
Hall.-B1ack Hill, l\10Ullt Tjofty, South Australia (November 18,

1917).
AGANIPPE ORNATA,

8p. wm.

(PI. xxi., figs. 49 and 50.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 5'6 mm. long, 4'3 mm. broad; abdomen, 7·6 mm.
long, 4'7 mm. broad.

Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, shillillg, clothed with long,
yellowish, silky hairs. Pars cephalica high, ascending, slightly eompressed
at side~, segmental groove well defined; ocular area elevated, arched,
black; clypeltS broad, deep, hyaline, sloping forward, ulldulating·. Tal'S
thoracica arched, uneven, retreating towards posterior angle, radial grooves
distinct; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; marginal band black, undulating.
Eye.~.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4; anterior pair largest, and
separated from each other by a space equal to two-and-a-hal£ times their
individual diameter, somewhat elliptical, seated obliquely, am! poised
upon black rings; the second or iutermedia,te pail' round, aud separa,ted
from each other by a space equal to once their illdividual diameter; posterior row pl'ocurved on its inner line and l'ecul'ved at the rear; Hide eyes
of this row smaller tha,n those cOllstituting the allterior pair, el1iptical,
oblique, and poised npon black rings; rear intermediate eyes widely
separated, small, eaeh touchillg its h1t,eral neighbour (PI. xxi" fig. 49).
Legs.-Moderately long, hairy, tapering', yellow; patellre i. and H. each
marked with a large and prominent black patch ou their outer angle, and
broa,dly pellcilled with black Oll their iuner; tibire, metatarsi and tarsi i.
and ii. bl'oadly pencilled with black OH either side; each tibia, metal,lUSUS
and tarsus armed with black spines, those on the two first pairs beillg
much the longest and strongest; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopnl!J,ted ;
scopula divided; relative lengths: 4, 1,2, 3. Palp,:.-Long, moderately
strong, similar in armature and colour to legs i. and ii. Falces.-Pl'ojected
well forward, cOllcolOl'OU8 with eephalothorax, hairy, but displaying lIaked
patebes; TCistelln1n consists of three trallsverse rows of teeth; inner ridge
of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of seven strong teeth; out.er
ridge devoid of teeth; between the two ridges there is all iutermediate
row of eight very small teeth. l1ILt:lJiZlm.-Yellow-bl'own, shilling, arehed,
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hairy, heel well rounded, inner angle obtusely pointed at apex. Labium.
-N ormal, free, concolorous, arched, hairy. Stermon.-Pyri£ol'm, con col. orous also, moderately arched, sparingly hairy; posterior sigilla largest,
submarginal. Abdomen.-Ova.te, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, clothed with long yellow hairs; superior surface black, marked
with five broad, recurved, transverse, yellow bars; inferior surface dull
yellow-grey, hairy (PI. xxi., fig. 50). Spinnerets.-COllcolorous, hairy;
first joint of superior pail' longest, thil'd shortest and dome-shaped; inferior
pail' small, and separated from each other by a space equal to rather more
than once their indiviqual diameter.
Hab.-Bidsvold, Queensland.
AGANIPPE PELOCHROA,3

sp.

n01).

(PI. xxi., fig. 51.)
Q. Cephalothorax, 8 mm. long, 7'2 mm. broad; abdomen, 10'2 mm.
long, 8'9 mm. broad.

Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, arched, sparingly clothed
with short fine yellowish hairs and long, dark bristles. Pars cephalica
asceuding, compressed laterally, segmelltal groove distinct; ocular area
broader than long, furnished in frOIlt and at real' with a few long bristles;
clyp6'lts broad, slopillg forward, slightly excavated at middle, hyaline.
Pars thoracica uneven, retreating', radial grooves brojd and moderately
deep; thorac/c fovea, deep, procurved; margiYla,l bCind broad, l'eflexed, undulated, and fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.-Distl'ibuted over three rows
of 2, 2, 4 each. Anterior pair just touching edge of clypeus, elliptical,
poised obliquely, and once-and-a-half their own individual diameter apart;
intermediate pair slightly smaller, round, once their own individual
diameter apart; each is again removed from its anterior neighbour by
about once the diameter of one of the latter eyes; rear row of eyes form
a slightly recul'ved line behind, and a pl'ocul'ved line in front; rear
lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, Il.nd poised obliquely; rear
intermediates small, somewhat elliptical, and widely separated from each
other; each is also fully once its own individual diameter away from its
lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 51). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, short, stout, clothed with long dark hairs, but displa.ying naked
areas, and armed with short, stont spines; tarsi i. and ii. scopulated;
relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. PCllpi.-Moderately long, strong, similar in
colour, clothing and armature to legs. Ji'alces.-Strong, projecting well
forward, shining, reddish-brown, clothed with'fine hairs and coarse bristles,
but displaying naked areas; TClstellurn spread over an extensive area;
lowe'r ridge of the furrow. of each falx armed with a row of six strong
teeth aiId the upper with a row of ten smaller teeth; between these rows
there is, near the base, an intermediate series of three or four minute
teeth; beard, red; fang long, dark brown, shining, well cnrved. ]Jlaxillce.
-Shining, reddish-yellow, arched, well roundeil at heel; the latter not
..

-----~
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excavated, clothed with Jong, dark hairs, alld fUl"].lished at inner angle
Ileal' the base with a small clustet· of spines; beard yellowish-red.
Lab/nm.-CoIlcolorous, arched, submerg'ed, short, broader than long,
slightly exeavated at apex where it-has a hinge or stiff bristles; no spines
pl'esent; a few hairs distributed over the surface. Sterm&m.-Yellow,
l-lomewhat pyriform, al'ehed, hairy; posterior sigilla large, and away from
the margin. Abd01nen.-Broadly obovate, arched, moderately overhanging
base of cephalothorax, clay-yellow, hairy, and marked OIl superior surface
wit,h four muscle spots. SpinneTets.-Yellow, hairy, superior pair short,
stout, basal joint largest, and the terminal' minute and dome-shaped i
inferior spinners minute, alld separated from each other by about one-half
their oWn individual transverse diameter.
Hab.-Mount Lofty, South Australia.
(Jenus Auidiops, Pocock.
ANIDIOPS j\UNSTRIDGEI,

Pocock.

(Pl. xxi., figs. 52, 53, 54.)

Anicliops manstridgei, Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xix., lS97, p. 114;
Hogg, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1901, p. 231; Gp. cit. 1902, p. 125, plo xiii.,"
fig. 9.
Up to the publication of this paper the female of this species only
was known, and that was described from a dried specimen in the British
Museum as quoted above. In the material collected by Dr. Pulleine there
are half a dozen females and two males, three of the fOl'mer being adult
and three immature; of the mature forms there is one in excellent condition from Port Augusta West, South Australia, which, together with
the other specimells bears out Pocock's description, and, except in point
of size, Hogg's supplemen tary remarks and figure. The largest specimen
under review shows the following measurements ;-Cephalothorax, n·s
mm. long, 9'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 13'7 mm. long, 10 mm.beoad. The
type came from Lawler's, East MurchisonGoldfields, "Vest Australia.
All the examples before us are from South Australia.
Included in the collection are two male specimens from /Mallala,
South Australia. Both of these are fully developed, and bear a strong
superficial resemblance to the males of Aganippe pulZeinei, Hogg, and A.
subtri&tis, O. P. Cambr., but are easily distinguished there from by the eye
formula. 'r11e description is as follows;-

6. Cephalothorax, S,S mm. IOl1g, 7 mm. bl'oad; abdomen, 8'4 mm.
long, 4'3 mm. bro.ad.
Oep7wZotho}"Cix. - Obovate, yellow-brown, setose.
Pars cephuZica
strongly arched, truncated in front, thoracic groove strongly impressed;
()Cl~Z'tr area raised, rather brQader thau long, well arched; cZypeILs deep,
hyaline. PaTS thoracica broad, moderate Iy arched, radial grooves broad,
deep j thoracic fovea deep, procllrved; IIwrginal bLtwl pallid, closely fringed
with strollg, black setoo. Eyes arranged ill two rows of four each;
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anterior row strongly, and the posterior row well pl'ocurved; anteriol'
side eyes touching margin of clypeus, elliptical, obliquely placed, and
separated from each other by a space equal to about one-half their individual dia,meter; intermediate eyes round, l'ftther smaller than theil'lateml
neighbours; rear side eyes as large as their anterior laterals, elliptical,
and obliquely placed; real' intermediate eyes small, each close to, but not
touohing, its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 52). Legs.-Long, moderately strong, yellow, tapering; eaoh coxa and limb thickly studded with
strong black spines, those on the underside of each tibia and tarsus being
much the longest and stroll.gest; tarsi i. and ii: scopulated; on tibia i.
there is all apophysis (PI. xxi., fig. 53); relative lengths: 4,1=2, 3.
Palpi.-Modemtely long, hairy; tibial joint inflated and furnished with
an apophysis, the crest of whichj§ spilled; tarsal joint reddish, densely
hairy, and termillating in frollt itl an obtuse point; palpal bulb reddish,
round, hollowed underneath where it is yellowish; stigma long', tapering,
acuminate, grooved down the middle to Ileal' the centre (PI. xxi., fig. 54).
Falces.--Moderately projecting and moderately strong, hairy, but displaying naked patches, dark browIl; l'astellnm present, lIOt strong; onter ridge
of the furrow of each falx armed with eight teeth alld the inner with six;
in addition to these there is an intermediate row of five 01' six very small
teeth. Maxillm.-Yellow, arched, hairy, heel well rounded; no teeth
presellt. Labi~Lm.-Ooncolorous, short, broad, arched, submerged beneath
base of maxilloo, moderately hairy. Sternu1n.-Pyriform, concolorous with
labium, arched; moderately hairy, and furnished with setoo; sigilla orallgecoloured, the anteriors marginaJ; posterior pair largest, ill a liue between
s~cond and third coxoo, and removed from rnargill.
Abdomen.-Ovate,
slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax, snperior 8urfll'Ce yellowbrQwn, hairy, thickly beset wit,h fairly strollg spines; inferior surface
yellow, ha,it'y.
Spinnerets.-Supel'iol' pair stout, Ilail'Y, yellow, first
joint IOllger than second and third combilled; the lat,tel' shortest and
domed; iuferior spiunel's cylindrica,1, short, and removed from each other
by a space equaJ to fully twice their individual diameter.
Hab.-'rwo males fl'omMallala (May, 1910); females from Port
Augusta (Jnly 24, 1910) ; Ambleside (fonnet'ly Hahndorf) (November,
1909) ; alld Oo1linsdaie, BUl'ra, Son th Australia.

Genus Gains, Rainbow.
GAIUS HIRSUTUS,

sp' novo

(PI. xxi., fig. 55.)

S? OephalotllOl'aX, 13'1 mm. long', 10'8 mm. broad; abdomell, 15'9
mm. lOllg', 11'4, mm. broad ..
OephciluthoJ'(u'.-Obovate, yellow-brown, shinillg, thickly (but !lOL
densely) clothed with fille yellowish hail'S.
Pal's cephalicu ftl'ched,
ascending high (but not, so much so as in ltf(SSII7Il!w, \Valck.), sideR steep;
thoracic groove well defined; ocular 1l1'erl raised, arched, broll.der than long,
smoky-brown, furnisbed with a few long bristles; clypens hyaline, broad,
sloping, deeply indented at the middle, and having in front of the eyes a
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tuft of long, black bristles, Pars thoracica moderately broad, arched,
retreating rearwards, radial gt'Ooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, strongly
procurved ;
band broad, sinuous, pallid, Eye8.~Distributed over
three rows of
4; real' row proeurved; anterior eyes large, round i
lateral eyes of real' row large, somewh9,t elliptical, of equal size to those of
the front pail', oblique and slightly raised on black rings; front eyes
separated from each other by a Bpace equal to once-and-a-half their individual diameter, and from their mediaIl neighbours by a space equal to
about that of one diameter; median eyes round, small, alld separated from
each other by a space equal to about onee Hieir own individual diameter;
rear median eyes roulld, smaller than the foregoing, widely removed from
each other; each is also sepat'ated from its lateral neighbour by a space
equal to rather more thall once its own diameter (PI. xxi" fig, 55). Legs.
-Yellow-brown, short, sturdy, thickly clothed with long, coarse bristles,
but displayillg' naked areas; each tibia and metatarsus armed with rather
loilg, model'aLely strong spines; coxoo long, hairy; metatarsi and tarsi i.
alld ii. thickly scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3, Palpi.-Similal'
in colour and clothing to legs; tibia and tarsus bespined-j the latter
thickly seopulated, Falces.-Projecting well forward, shining, mahoganybrown, densely clothed with long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked
areas; rastellnm consists of a series of strollg teeth spread over a rather
e.tensive area; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed witb. seven
strong teet,h, and the outer with six j ill addition to these there is an intermediate row consisting or about a, dozen smaller teeth; of the latter those
nearest the ba,se are the 8malle~t, JYlamillce,-Long, broad, arched, hairy,
reddish- brown, heel well roullfled, apex of inner !l,ngle projected forward,
and terminating' in an obtuse point; lower portiollof iune!' angle fringed
with 'a beard of long, yellow-grey ba.il's, and the upper with a beard of red
hait·s. Lab'ium.-Ooncolorons, shilling, arched, free, broader tba,n long,
submerged beneath maxilloo, apex procul'ved, and fringed with coarse
bristles. 8ternmn.-Pyriform, elongate, yellow-browll, moderately arched,
hairy, terminating' in a sub-acute point between fOUl·th pair of COXal j
surface clothed with long, coarse bl'istles; anterior sigiZla margiual, intermediate pair submarginal, posteriol' pair large and removed horn margin.
Abdornen,-Obovate, slightly, overhallging base of eephalothol'ax, yellowbrowll, arched, ha,iry, 8pinnerets,-Short, stout, hairy, concolorons ; first
joint of superior pail' mueh the longest, and the third minute and domeshaped; illferior spinnel's somewhat conifol'm, and separated from each
other by a space equal to about one-half their individual diameter,
Obs,-=-This is the second species recorded to the genus Gaius, Rainb,
The first one mtme from Millnivale, West Australia, and its trap-door was
recorded by Mr. W. E, Alexander, asbeing thiu, of the wafer type, but
having a few twigs incorporated ill its appeL' surface round the edges. 4 Iu
respect of the genus itself its natural positioJl should be immediately
after Anidiops, Pocock.
Bab,-Port Augusta, (.July, 1909), South Australia,

" B,ainbow.·-Ree. Austr. MUd., x., HIU, p. 198,
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Genus Blakistonia, Hogg.
BLAKISl'ONIA AUREA,

Hogg.

(PI. xiii., fig. 8, Pl. xiv., fig. 6, and PI.

XV.,

fig. 7.)

Hlakistonia C~1&Tea, Hogg, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1902, p. 132, pl. xiii., figs. 1 a,nd

2, and text figs. 25b-e.
Obs.-Judged by the number of specimens collected, and the wide
range of localities from which they were obtained, this is the commonest
Otenizid in South Australia. Younger specimens are much bl·ighter than
the more aged muunpJes. In some specimens the upper surface of the
abdomen (female) is sprinkled with groups of very dark spots which when
viewed by the naked eye, and ill spirit, have the appearance of chevrolJs.
Blakislonia aurea, Hogg, is the commOll Otenizid of the Adelaide
Plains. Here it attains its largest size, and the nests as figured are closed
by lidf;l which may attain the size of 2t cm. in diameter.
In favourable situations they are VElI;Y common. In uncultivated
land between Adelaide and the sea there are places whel'e several can be
found to the square yard (Pl. xiii., fig. 8), and the whole Blalcistonia population of the plains must be immense. The economic value of this spider
in such great Ilumbers may be easily imagined when we consider that its
nocturual habits enable it to capture larval locusts and dispose of a great
number.
In the cultivated lands the tendency of the fi'equent disturbance is to
drive the spiders to the shelter of the fellces, and inthese positiolls we filld
them largely along the high ways leaving the. city in every direction.
Plantations, and especially under pine trees, are favorite spots, but .they
are often found on hard, much fl'equ8l1ted paths. III wet weat,her the
partial filling up of the tube withwatel' does not seem to incolJvenience the
spider much, and at the back of the Port River, alid the reed beds,
Adelaide, specimens are found ill great abundance in ground that may be
submerged for days together.
In the summer, at any rate 011 the plains, the spider seals its door
down by a collar of web reaching from the side of the tube to the margill
of the door. '[,his it does to prevent dessication from the ail' and to protect itself against the parasitic wasps whichoceasionally use it as food for
their larvre. '1'hat this happe11s is made certain by the oceurrence of pupa
cases in the empty burrow. At the approach of autumn the nests are
unsealed and the lids can be lifted as before. The collar, 11owever, remains
as evidence oE its having been sealed down.
'1'he male is rarely found in the nest. Most of those found have
been collecood under stones in cold, wet wintry weather. About April
the egg bag is prepared and the eggs laid; the bag is of white silk of a
long rectangular forlll like an ordinary pillow, awl IS suspended from
the sides of the tube by diH.golJally opposite COl'n81·S. The height, ill one
cast, was 2 inches, and the peculiar way of suspending it allows the spider
to pass up and down the tube. In June, 011e of the writers [R.H.P.] founci
the bag empty and lying detached in the bottom of the tube with first
cast.s inside it and the second on the surface. In the nest, with the mother
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are the brood of young ones and they seem to remain there for some
mouths before leaving to form Ilests ill the vicinity of the home, The
first nests formed by spiders are only slig'htly larger tlmll those found ill
the tube with the mother; tIle burrows are very small and possess DO
door; probably this stage is after the third east. 'l'he llest is simply all
opeu tu be uea.r these and only little Jargel' are tubes provided with miuute
doors. From this 011, the tubes are elllarged by !-jim ply elealling out aud
relining and adding ,eoncentrically to the door. III original doors the
miuute one of the first Dest may often be traced as the nucleus.
'1'he clearing out process is often undert.aken in damp weather, alld
the first autumn rains are the period of greatest activity, The nests often
being sUl'rounded with small £ragmellts of clay and soil, making them
appeal' like anthills, Sometimes, however, tb~ old door is discarded and
a new olle built, In this case, if built by an adult it is started from the
hinge along its whole, length, just as it is if the lid had been experimentally removed for observation .
. At, certain places In the hill country (Mylor, Pewsey Vale, South
Australia), the' younger nests at least exhibit lids with interlocking dentations into the mouth of the tube. Perfect as the ordinary door is, this
modification must make a much greater call on the illgelluity of the
Blakistonians which are mostly immature.
The female spider is a singularly sluggish allimal making no attempt
to defend itself unless irritated, whell it stands on its hinder two pairs of
legs and strikes in the charact,eristic attitude of the '1'erl'itellarire.
lIab.-Mitcbam, Adelaide (October 26, 1917), Bridgewa.tel' (October,
1911), Black Hill, Port Allgusta, Port Augusta West (July 24, 1907),
Pichi Richi, Leviston, H:ope Valley (April, 1908), Oallowie (April, 1908),
Mallala. CA pril, 1908),Yal'cowie, Kalkabury, York Peninsula (March,
1908), Oaklallds, Kingswood, W oolshed Flat, South Australia; Broken
Hill, New South Wales.
Gronp ARBANI'l'EJE.
Genus Dyarcyops, lIogg.
])yan;yops anclrewsi, Hogg, and D. bi7'i'Ji, Kulcz., were, until the publication of this paper, the sole l'epreselltatives of the genus to which they
belollg, and to these are now added tlll'ee more, viz., D, 1nelancholic1<s, D.
ionth1<s and D. lIwc'ulosus, each of which is from the vicinity of Sydney.
Of these, the first-named, was collected at OliftOll Gal'dells, on the north
side of Sydney Harbour, by one of us [R.H.P.], who also collected the
last-named at La Perouse, Botany Bay, just as this portion of the paper
was beillg put into type, the second was collected by Mr. Danvel's Power,
from his garden at Burwood. Judging by D. l:onthus Hogg's definition of
t.he genus will have to be amended so as to read :-" Tho1'cwic fovea deep,
long, stmight 01' slightly pl'ocul'ved." In every respect, save that of the
fovea, D, iontlw.s conforms to the original description of the genus. 5
5

Iiogg-Pl'OC. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1902, p. 130,
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DYARCYOPS ANDREWSI,

)IUSEU"J.

Hogg.

Dyqrcyops uncll'ewsi, Hogg, Proe. Zool. SOC., 1902, p. 130; pI. xiii., fig. 10,
and text fig. 25a.
Hab.-Aldgate (May, 21, 1910), Strathalbyn (March 20, 1905), and
Keith, Suuth Australia (May 6,1914).
DYARCYOPS BIRor,

Knlcz.

(PI. xiv., fig. 9.)

Dyarcyops bi1'6£, Kulcz., Allll. MU8. Nat. Hung., vi., 1908, p. 435.
Obs.~-Althollgh the specimell now under review is larger than
Kulczilski's type, alId differs in certH,in millor details from that author's
description, I have llO!, much doubt but that the two are sYllonymous.
At allY rate until more specimens from New South Wales shall have been
collected, I think it better to suspend final judgment.
Hab.-Kaianga., Narooma, New South 'Wales (Janua.ry, 1911).
DYAIWYOPS MELA~CHOLICUS,

sp.

lW/!.

(Pl. xii., fig. 10.)

6. Cephalothorax, 8·1 mm. long, 7 mm. broad; abdomen, 8'1 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, dark brown (nearly black), hairy, uneven.
Pars cephalica arched, ascending, truncated in front, thoracic groove distinct; ocular arelt broader than long, raised, arched; clypeHs deep, slightly
inclined inwards, dark browll.
Pars thoracic a rather broad, arched,
radial grooves deep; thoracic fovea deep, straight; marginal band undulating, dark brown, fringed with long hairs. Eyes.-Distributec1 over
two rows of four each; front row strongly procurved; rear row procurved; lateral eyes of front row largest of the group, and separated
from each other by a space equal to three times their individual diameter, ringed with black, and poised obliquely; intermediate pair
smaller, and once their own individual diameter apart; posterior laterals
somewhat elliptical, rather smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours,
and poised obliquely; rear intermediate eyes minute, widely removed from
each other; each touches the ring of its outer neighbour (PI. xii., fig. 10).
Legs.-Long, tapering, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy; tibia i.
furnished with an apophysis; tibire and metatarsi bespined; metatarsus ancl
taTSttS of each leg scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 8.
Palpi.-Concolorous with legs, and similar to them in clothing; tibia short, inflated, and furnished with an apophysis; radial joint very short, armed at apex with a number of short, stout spines; bulb shining, pear-shaped; stigma broad at base,
channelled, tapering and terminating ill a moderately long, slightly twisted
style. .F'alces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected, moderately
strong, clothed with long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas;
inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of five moderately
strong teeth. Maxillce.-Reddish-brown, hairy, slightly arched, dev9id of
spines, heel well rounded; inner angle fringed with a thick, red beard.
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Labiwn.-Concolorous, rather longer than broad, arched, hairy. 8te1'nn1ll.
-Pyriform, elongate, c011colO1'oU8 with foregoing, densely hairy, very
slightly arched; sigilla small, marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorlu, densely clothed with long,
coarse hairs i superior surface and sides dark brown, nearly black;
inferior surface .yellowish, densely hairy. 8pinnerets.-N ormal, short,
stout, hairy, yellowish.
Q. Cephalothorax, 10·7 mm. long, 7'9 mm. broad; abdomen, 9'4
mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad.
Except in point of siZJl@, natural sexual differences and the fact that
metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. only in the female are scopulated, the two
sexes are remarkably alike. The front lateral eyes are four times their
individual diameter apart, and the rear row is procnrved. Proportionally
the legs of the female are much shorter and stouter; the palpi are long,
and similar to leg i. in clothing and arinature; tarsus scopulated; the
clypeus also slopes forward.
HCib.-Clifton Gardens, Sydney (August, 1910), New South Wales.
DYARCYOPS IONTHUS,6 Sp. lWV.

(PI. xxi., fig. 56.)

Q. Cephalothorax, 10'7 mm. long, 7'8 mm. broad; abdomen, 18 mm.
long, 8'8 mm. broad.
Oephalothorlt;c.-Obovate, elongate, arched, chocolate-brown, clothed
with fine, down-lying, yellowish hairs. PaTS cephnlica moderately high,
ascending, segmental groove distinct; oc~{lar area raised, broader tllan
long, dark brown, fringed in front with a few stiff bristles; clypens broad,
sloping forward, indented at middle, pallid, tinged with brown in front Df
eyes, at which there is also a tuft of stiff bristles. Pars thomC'ica not
broad, uneven, retreftting, radial grooves moderately distinct; thoracic
fovea long', deep, slightly procurved; marginal band broad, pallid, sinuous,
fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four eftch,
the front row being strongly procurvecl, and the rear moderately so ; front
lateral eyes largest of the series, each rather more than once its own
individual diameter from its median neighbour; front median eyes about
once their own individual diameter apart; rear lateral eyes rather smaller
than the anterior medians, and about twice their own individual diameter
from their front lateral neighbours; rear medians very small, widely
removed from each other, and each again separated by about one and a
half its own diameter from its lateral neighbour (PI. xxi., fig. 56). Legs.
-Short, strong, clay-yellow, hairy but displaying naked areas, each armed
with long, fine spines; metatarsi i. and ii. scopulated; relative lengths:
4, 1, 2, 3, the fourth leg being but slightly longer than the first, Palpi.
-Moderately long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to
legs; tarsi scopuhted. Frtl!:es.-Dark brown, moderately projected, strong,
arched, densely clothed with short, fille hairs ftud long, coarse bristles;
6 lov/JfJS

= clothed with fine hairs.
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inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with [\, row of ten strong
<teeth, and the outer with thirteen small Olles; beard red; fang long, well
curved, nearly black. lIf((mil1cc.-Dark brown, arched', densely clotlled
with long hairs, heel well rounded; bem·d red. Labi7llll.--Collcolorous,
short, broad as long, submerged, al'ched, Imh'y, apex straight, and fringed
with long bristles. 8ternn1il.·-ConcoIOl'oUS also, arciwd, densely IHtiry,
broadest opposj/;c tllil'd pair of COXffi; ant81'iol' and median sigiULL marginal, the posterior submarginal.
Ab,lomen.-Oblong-obovate, slightly
overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, dark chocolate brown, densely
elothed with fine dark hairs, and showing towards anterior extremity two
well defined muscle spots. Spinnerets.-Clay-yellow, sbort, tltout; the
superiol' pair has the basal joint longer than the second and third combined; the third joint minute, dome-shaped; inferior spinners scarcely
once their individual transverse diameter apart.
Obs.--N 0 lid to nest.
Hab.--Burwood, Sydney (February 23, 1918), New South Wales.
DYARCYOPS .iYIACULOSUS,

sp. rwv.

(F'igs. 2 and 3.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 6'2 mm. long, 4'4 mm. broad; abdomen, 9·5 mm.
long, 5'1 mm. broad.
Cephalothoram.-Obovate, arched, yellow-brown, clothed with fine
silky hairs. Pars cephalica ascending, high, segmental groove distinct;
ocular cerea broader than long, fringed in front with long, stont bristles;
clype7tS hyaline, sloping forward, undulating. Pars thomciw not broad,.
uneven, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea straight; marginal band
broad, pallid, undulating. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each,
the front one being strongly procurved, and the rear moderately so; eyes
of front row of equal size, round, the intermediate pair separated from
each other by a space equal to that of fully once their own individual
diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by somewhat less than
that space; rear lateral eyes rather smaller than their anterior neighbours;
rear intermediates much the smallest of the series, and each quite close to,
but not touching its lateral neighbonr (Fig. 2).
Legs.-Short, concolorou8 with cephalothorax,
spined, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas;
metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; superior claws long; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-r~ong, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs; tarsi scopulated. Falces.Dark brown, shining, moderately projecte(~,
Fig. 2.
strong, arched, densely clothed with dark brown
hairs; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with six strong teeth,
and the outer with seven smallel' ones; between these two series there is
at the base a don bIe row of eight or nine minute teeth; Ttlstel/wn consists
of a couple Qf rows of stout teeth; (ang long, dark brown, well curved.
jJ;lamillw.--Dull yellowish, arched, shining, moderately hairy; beard long,
foxy-red, heel well rounded. Labimn.-Concolorous, short, arched, shining,
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apex straight, and fringed with dark bristles. 8temwm.-Concolorons also,
hairy, arched, broadest between third pail' of coxoo; sigilla s~all, ronnd,
yellow, posterior pair snbmal'gim,l. AbdoJJ/eu.-Obovate, not overhanging
base of cephalothorax; ftrched; superior surface and sides yellow, flecked
and spotted with chocolate-brown (]lig·. 3), moderately
hairy; immediately in front of Tima epig((steTl:s tl!ere is a
rather large and prominent pfttch of orange-red. SpinneTets.-Yellow. ]'irst segment of superior pair longer
than the second and third combined; terminal segment
dome-haped; inferior spinners short, and separated from
each other by a space equal to once their own individual
transverse diameter.
Fig. 3.
Hab.-La, Perouse, Botany Bay, New South \iV"ales (November 9,

1918).
Genus Arbanitis, L. Koch.

Three species only of this genus have up to the present been made
known from Australia, viz., A. longipes, L. Koch, A. 1Jl(!culipes, Hogg, and
A.. fusdpes, Rainb., the first named hailing from Queensland, the second
from Tasmania, and the third from New South vVales. Koch's species was
described from a male Ol~ly, but in 1914 one of the writers of this papee
[W.J.R.] described that-'which he took to be the female. Two examples
were recorded Oll that occasion, Olle being from Eidsvold, and the other
from Burnett River, Qneensland.. '1'he present collection contain:s another
specimen from a locality near Eidsvold. To these nine aftditional forms
are now recorded.
In elucidation of the species, we submit the following table : Front middle eyes about one half their individual diameter apart (sec. L.
Koch) ............................................................. A. longipes, L. Koch.
Front middle eyes one third their individual diameter apart; thoracic fovea
very deep, broad, slightly procurved ................... ... A. fnscipes, Rainb.
Front middle eyes nearly twice their individual diameter·apart; thoracic fovea
straight, but slightly curved round base of cephalic part .................... .
A. mCicuU.pes. Hogg.
Front middle eyes once their individual diameter apart, thoracic fovea slightly
procurve'd; ahdomen marked with broken transverse yellow bars ..........
A. gracilis, sp. novo
Front middle eyes about once their own individual diameter apart; thoracic
fovea deep, procurved; abdomen chocolate brown with yellow markings
and transverse bars ................................. ............ A. fesiivHS, sp. novo
Front middle eyes rather small, about once their individual diameter apat·t i
thora~ic fovea procurved; abdomen ornamented with :yellow. spots and
marklngs ...................................................... ... A. s,mt/(w,s, sp. novo
.E'ront middle eyes fully once their individual diameter apart; thoracic fovea
straight; abdomen chocohtte brown marked with yellow ................... ..
A. pttlcheUns, sp. novo
Front median eyes three fourths their individual diameter apart; thoracic
fovea straight; ftbdomen yellow, marked with chocolate brown ........... .
A. elegans, sp. novo
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I<'ront median eyes one half their individual diameter apart; thoracic fovea
procurved, abdomen chocolate brown, spotted with yellow ........... " ..... .
A. inornatns, sp. novo
Front median eyes not more than one half their individual diameter apart;
thoracic fovea straight; abdomen densely hairy ... ... A. hi;'sutns, sp. novo
Front median eyes not more than one half their individual diameter apart;
thoracic fovea straight; abdomen closely studded with papilhe, each of
which carries a short black bristle .................... A. papillostt8, sp. novo
]i'ront middle eyes of cl less than once their own individual diameter apart,
and the front laterals, again, twice their own individual diameter from
each other; tibial joint of palpus inflated and furnished with a spined
apophysis. Front middle eyes of ~ once their own individual diameter
apart, and the front laterals three times their own individual diameter
from each other ............... '" .............................. A. montanns, sp. nov.
ARBANI'l'IS

? LONGlPES, L. Koch.

PhoZeuon long£pes, ,L. Koch, Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1874, pp. 472 and

491, pI. xxxvi., figs. B, Ba, Bb, Bc.
Al'banitis longipes, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 2B6; Rainb., Rec.
Austr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 7; O]l.cit., x., 1914, p. 21B, figs. 26, 27.
Hab.-N ear Eidsvold, Queensland.
AR.BANl'l'IS GRACILIS,

sp. novo

(Pt. xxii., figs. 57 alld 58.)

<to Cephalothomx, 8'5 mm. long, 5'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 11'5
mm. long, 6·7 mm. broad,
(Jephalothol'am.-Obovate, yellow-brown, pilose. Purs ee]lhalica ascending, well arched, sides steep, compressed, thoracic groove well defined;
oonZ,u' are[~ raised, broader than long; cZY]leus deep, sloping forward, hyaline, indented at middle. Pars thomcica elongate, arched, uneven, radial
grooves distinct; thoracic fovea very slightly procurved; marginal band
pallid, undulating, fringed with a few fine hairs, and a few .short, black
bristles. Eyes.-Compact, distributed over two rows of four each; front
row strongly procul'ved; anterior side eyes elliptical, poised obliquely, and
separated from each other by a space equal to fully twice their individual
diameter; anterior median eyes small, round, and separated from each
other by a space equal to once their individual diameter; rear row distinctly procurved on the front line and strongly recurved at the rear;
posterior laterals nearly as large as their anterior lateral neighbours, and
poised obliquely; posterior medians minute, widely separated, each
touching its outer neighbour; each eye oE both series ringed with black:
there is a dark, smoky patch between, and well to, the rear of anterior
median eyes; front laterals quite close to margin of clypeus (Pt. xxii., fig.
57). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, strong, moderately long,
hairy; metatarsi i. and ii. armed with six long, strong spines underneath,
and tarsi i. and ii. with four rather short, stiff spines near the claws; leg
iii. has the patella, tibia, and metatarsus strongly bespined in front and
laterally, and the tarsus likewise underneath; patella iv. has a few short
spines la,terally; there are traces of spinal armature 011 tibia of 1eg iv.,
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but the spines have been broken off; metatarsus and tarsus of the same leg
strongly armed; spines on metatarsus very long; metatarsi and tarsi of
legs i. and ii. scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpl.-Long,
strong. similar in colour and clothing to legs, armed laterally with a few
long, strOllg spines, tarsns scopulated; claw long. Falces.-Long, moderately strong, projected well forward, conc010rous with cephalothorax, sides
and apices clothed with long bail's; rClsteZlll1ll spread over a somewhat
extensive area, the teeth strong; upper ridge of the furrow of each falx
armed with four strong teeth, and the lower with six small ones; in
addition to these there is an inner row consisting of three or four minute
teeth; faug long, well curved. 7i1u;eilluJ.- Yellow, moderately long, hairy,
arched, obtusely pointed at base, inner angle bearded, and terminating at
,tpical extremity in an obtuse- point; there are a few small spines near the
inner angle toward posterior extremity. Labinm.-Short, broad, concolorous, submerged, arched, truncated, hairy, apex rounded; no spines
present. 8fernnm.-Pyriform, arched, concolorQ'l1s with foregoing, clothed
with black bristly hair, posterior extremity terminating obtusely between
fourth pair of COXlB; sigillci orange-coloured, marginal. Abclomen.-Obovate, hairy, very slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax; superior
surface chocolate brown with yellow markings; the first pair are seated
well forward, are nearly round, and widely separated; the second pair are
somewhat larger and elliptical; the third are larger still, but also elliptical; the three remaining yellow markings are broad and take the form
of slightly recurved transverse bands (PI. xxii., fig. 58) ; sides chocolate
brown also with broad yellow markings interrupted with chocolate brown
spots; these markings are associated with those on the upper surface;
inferior surface ochreous yellow, moderately irrorated with small reddishbrown and chocolate spots. 8p£nnerets.-Superior pair chocolate brown,
hairy; first joint longest, the third shortest and dome-shaped; inferior
spinners concolorous, hairy, short, cylindrical, and separated from each
other by a space equal to once their individual diameter.
Obs.-'l'he type specimen was collected by one of us [R.H.P.], and the
others by Mr. Chas. Danvers Power. Included amoug the latter is one that
has newly cast its skin, and its predominant colour is pale green. The species
displays some little variation in the yellow abdominal markings; in some
examples they are broad, in others narrow. A. gracais is common around
Sydney. It may be looked for on both sides of the harbour. Some years
ago one of us [W.J.R. ] took it in the vicinity of Mrs. Macquarie's Chair
and on the site where the power-hol1se now stands at Rushcutters' Bay.
Hab.-Domain, Sydney; Burwood, Sydney (April, 1918), New South
Wales.
ARBANITIS FruSTlVUS,

sp. novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 59.)

S? Cephalothorax, 9'3 mm. long, 7'8 mm: broad; abdomen, 12.8
mm. long, 8'8 mm. broad.
Oephalothol'a~J.-Obovate, reddish-brown, arched, moderately pubescent. PaTS cephc(Zica ascending, high, sides compressed, a row of bristles
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running down the middle, segmental groove distinct; ocular area raised,
broader than long, black, furnished in front with a tuft of bristles ; clypll~tS
hyaline, sloping forward, excavated at middle. Pan thorcw/:r;a retreating,
uneven, radial grooves broad and deep; thoracic fovea deep, procurved;
maj'ginal band broad, undulated, fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.---,-Distribut,ed over two rows of four each, the front row being pro curved and the
rear recurved; front side eyes largest of the group, elliptical, poised
obliquely, and separated from each other by fully three times their own
individual diameter; ITledian eyes round, and separated rrom each other
by a space equal to once their own individual diameter; posterior side eyes
lar~er than their anterior lateral neighbours, elliptical, and poised obliquely; rear intermediates smallest or the group, nearly round, widely separated, each just touching its lateral neighbour (Pl. xxii., fig. 59). Legs.
-Concolorous with cephalothorax, short, sturdy, hairy, but displaying
naked areas, armed with powerful spines, those on legs i. and ii. being the
strongest and most numljlrous; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ;
relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpl:.-Short, strong, similar in colour,
clothing and armature to legs i. and ii.; tarsi scopulated. Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected well forward, clothed with fine
hairs and coarse bristles; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with six strong teeth, and the outer with seven smaller ones; in additioll
to these there is an iutermediate series of three miuute ones; fang nearly
black, shining, strong, well curved. Maxillw.-Yellow, arched, hairy,
excavated round the lip, furnished with a cluster of spines at inner angle;
heel well rounded. Labi7lIn.-Collcolorolls, "hort, broad, arched, apex
slightly excavated and fringed with bristles; a few bristles distributed
over surfa,ce. Sternn1n.-Concolorous also, narrow in front, broadest
between third COXa3, and terminating obtusely between fourth pair of cox::e,
arched, clothed with black bristles; posterior s£gilla large, submarginal.
Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched,
hairy; superior surface chocolate-brown with yellow markings and transverse bars; inferior surface yellow, clothed with dark brown hairs. 8pinnerel8.-Yel1ow, hairy; superior pair stout, tapering, basal joint longer
than the second and third combined, the latter minute and dome-shaped;
inferior spinners very short, stout, and separated from each other by a
space equal to fully once their own individual diameter.
Ob8.-Several matured examples collected by one of us [R.H.P.].
Very like A. !11'1Lcilis (ante p. 110), by its abdominal ornalnentatiol1, but
it, may be easily distinguished therefrom by its larger size and broader
eye place. Tbe entrance to the burrow is protected by a thick lid. 'l'he
ova-sac is elliptical, composed of a thin white silken tissue, and is tough
and strong. It is 24'5 mm. long, and 13 mm. wide.
J[ab.-Mannup, Blackwood River, South West AustralifL (December
9,1917.)
ARBA~ITIS SLlHLAllIS, ..p.

novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 60.)
<;?
Cephalothorax, 8'7 mm. long, 7':l mm. broad; fLbdomen, 10.7
mm. long, 7'2 mm. broad.
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Oephalotlwrax.--Obovate, yellow, moderately clothed with fine yellow
downy hairs. PIO'S cephaliw high, arched, ascending, segmental groove
distinct, slightly compressed at sides; ocular area broader than long, raised,
arched, dark brown; between and in front of the eyes there are al'ew
moderately strong bristles; clyp0US hyaline, moderately deep, sloping forward, indented at middle. PUTS thoraciw arched, uneven, retreating rearwards, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fo'VeLt deep, procnrved; mw'giuIIZ
/;CtncZ pallid, fringed with long, fine hairs,
blyes.-Distributed over two
rows of four each; front row procurvec1; Recond row recurved on itR 1·ea.1'
line, and procurved in front; anterior laterals slightly larger tlmn their
rear neighbours and separated from each other by a spaee equal to
twice their individual diameter, somewhat elliptieal, and poised obliquely
on black rings; front media.Jls rather small, ronnd, and separated from
each other by a spaee equal to once their own individual diameter; rear
laterals rather smaller than their anterior lateral neighbourR, elliptiefl,l,
oblique, and poised upon black rings; rear medialls smalleRt of the group,
nearly round, and widely separated, eaeh just touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. GO). ]jeg8~-ConcolorouR with eephalothorax, moderately long and strong, hairy, but displaying littked area,s; tibire, metatarsi
and tarsi i. and ii. armed with stout spines, the metatarsal ones being mlleh
the longest; legs iii. and iv. are also similarly armed, but the spines are
not so· strong as those on the front legs; metat,arsi and tarsi i. and ii.
scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 8.
Palvi.-Jjong, moderately
strong, similar in colour, clothing and a.rnmtnre to legs i. and ii.; tarsns
scopulated. ]ilulces.-Projecting, sl'lining, yellow-brown, cloUted with ha.irs
and long, coarse bristles, but displttying large naked areas; HtsteZlnm COllsists of three tmDflVerse rows of strollg teeth; iuner ridge of the furrow
of each falx armed with five strong teetll, and the outer with teu small
ones, of whieh the basal foul' are decidedly the slnallest; in addition to
these tbere is at the base an intermediate ~'ow of foul' or five minute teeth.
Mamillm.-Yellow, shining, hairy, heel well rounded, no spines present.
Labium.-Rather longer than broad, yellow, shining, arehec1, moderately
hairy. Stemwm.-Pyriform, yellow, hairy, moderately arched; posterior
sigilla large and fl,way from margin. Abclomell.-Ovate, slightly overhanging base of eephalothorax, arehed; superior surface elothed with fine
hairs and a few coarse bristles, yellow-brown, irrorated with small yellow
spots; in addition to these there are two widely separated moderately
large spots near the front; towards the middle there are two others which
a)"e rather larger and also widely separated; belleatl] these again there are
two more, larger still, and elliptical in form; from thenee toward the
spinnerets there are four interrupted procul'Ved, transverse yellow bars;
inferior surface oehreous yellow, hairy. 8pinnel'et~.--Short, eoncolorous,
hairy; first joint of superior p'1ir longest, the t.hird shortest and c10111eshaped; inferior spinners short, eylindrical, and separated from each
other by a spaee equal to t.hat of once their own individual transverse
diameter.

Obs.-Superficially very similar to A. !Facilis, sp. nov., but easily
dist,inguished therefrom by its rel:1tively broader prothorax.
Hab.-Kedron Brook, Brisbane, Queensland.
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ARBANITIS PULCHELLUS,

Sp. novo

(PI. xiv., fig. 11, and PI. xxii., figs. 61, 62.)

mm.

~. Oephalothoralx, 11'6
long, 7 mm. broad; abdomen, 14 mm.
long, 8'8 mm. broad (PI. xiv., fig. 11).

Oephalotho1'£laJ.-Da.rk mahogany brown, pubescent, somewhat obovate.
Pars cephalica'strongly arched, raised, ~cending, sides declivous, compressed,
truncated in front; oc'ular al'ea broader than long, raised, arched, fringed
in front with short spines; clypeus deep, hyaline, indented at the middle.
Pars tho7'ac£ca uneven, arched, radial grooves distinct, sides undulating;
tho7'a()/c fovea deep, straight; ma7'ginal band broad, pallid, fringed with

black hairs Eyes.-Arranged in two rows of four each; anterior row
strongly procurved, rear re curved ; the lateral eyes of front row largest
of the group, somewhat elliptical, oblique, alld separated from each other
by a space equal to three times their individual diameter; anterior median.
eyes round, and separated from each other by a space equal to fully once
their individual diameter; rear lateral eyes scarcely as large as their anterior median . neighbours ; rear median eyes smallest of the group and
widely separated from each other; each is close to but does not touch its
lateral ueighbours; all eyes ringed with black (PI. xxii., fig. 61). Legs.Strong, moderately long, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but displaying naked patches; each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus bespined, those
on legs i. and ii. the longest and strongest; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii.
scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpl:.-Long, similar in colour.
clothing and armature to leg i.; tarsus scopulated. Fulces.-Projected
well forward, dark brown, hairy, but displaying naked patches; outer
margin of the furrow of each falx armed with eight strong teeth, and the
inner with six smaller ones; between these there is an intermediate row
consisti.ng of two small teeth; 1'£lstellum consists of tbree transverse rows
of teeth; fang long, well curved, shiuing, dark browll, almost black. Martillffi.-Reddish-brown, hairy, arched,. heel well rounded, inner angle at
anterior extremity terminating in an obtuse point,and obliquely directed;
no spines present. Labiltm.-Goncolorou.s, arched, hairy, anterior angle
curyed. 8ternum.-Pyriform, arched, y~now, suffused at sides with
brown; clothed with short black oristly hairs, posterior extremity terminating obtusely betw!3en fourth pair of coxoo; sigilla marginal. Abdomen.
-:-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax; superior surface
dark brown, marked down the middle with a narrow ~omewhat interrupted
yellow line, on either side of which are yellow spots and markings, the
latter having the appearance of broken transverse bands; sides dark
brown also, with broken yellow markings; inferior surface hairy, yellow,
marked laterally with dark brown spots (PI. xxii., fig. 62). Spinnerets.Yellow, hairy; superior spinners have the first joint much the longest,
and the apical, which is domed, is shorter tbanthe second; inferior spinners very short, and separated from each other by a space equal to once
their individu.al diameter.
Hab.~Tambourine

Mountain, Queensland,

A.RBA.'ilTIS EL1WA~S,

sp. not'.

(PI. xxii., fig. 63.)

c;!. Cephalothorax, 9'1 mm. long, 7'4 mm. bl"oad; abdomen, 10'5 mm.
long, 9'4 mm. broad.
OephaZothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, rather well clothed with long,
tine yellowish hairs. Pars cep7iCiUca arched, high, ascending, segmental
groove well defined; oenZal" area broader than long, raised, arched, dark
browll; cZypens sloping forward, hyaline, tinged with yellowish-brown at
the middle, where it is slightly excavated. Purs thoTUcica moderately
broad, radial grooves distinct; th()racic fovea moderately deep, straight;
IlUirYI:nal band pa,llid, fringed with long, fine, yellowish hairs. Eyes.Distributed over two rows of four each; front row well procurved, the
rear recurved ou its front liue and recurved behind; eyes of front row of
nearly equal size; front laterals slightly the largest, somewhat elliptica.J,
and separ'ated from each other by a space equal to fully two-and-a-half
times their individual diameter, and the medians, which are round, from
each other by about three-quarters of a diameter; rear lateral eyes smaller
than those of the front row, somewhat elliptical, and poised obliquely;
rear HlGdian eyes millute and widely separated from each other; each is
close to but does not touch its laterallleighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 63). llegs.
-Moderately long and moderately strong, yellow, brown; the two front
pairs have dark browll patches on the outer angles or their patelloo and
tibioo; each ambnlatory limb densely hairy, but displaying naked areas;
all are well armed with long black spilles, those on leg iv. being the weakest; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulatecl; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Pall'i.-Long, moderately strong, yellow-brown, densely hairy, and armed
with long, Htrong spines; tarsus scopulated. Pa,lces.-Projected, dark
brown, densely clothed with short hairs and long coarse bristles, and displaying no naked areas; inner angle of the fnrrow or each falx armed with
six strong teeth, and the outer with seven or eight very small ones; j'LtSteZZ'lillt consists of two transverse rows of long, strong teeth; (any long,
black, shining, moderately well cnrved. MClxaZce.-Reddish-brown, densely
hairy, arched, heel obtusely pointed, a few small scattered spines at base
of inner angle, which latter has a beard of long yellow and red llairs.
Labi1Lln.-Concolorous, longer than broad, lw,iry, arched, submerged and
furnished with a few short spines. Stemwn.-Rather broad, pyriform,
arched, clothed with yellowish hairs and long black bristles and terminating obtusely between foudh pail' of coxre; siyilll~ marginal. Abdomen.
-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, moderately
clothed with short yellowish hairs and rather long, black bristles; snperior surface and sides yellow, maculated with chocola,te brown, some of the
maculations being so grouped and disposed as to form gently recUlved but
interrupted transverse bars; inferior snrface golden yellow, spotted with
chocolate brown, hairy; the chitollous plateiminediately above rima epiyastris bright red iu front. Spinnerets.-Golden yellow, hairy, basal joint or
inferior pair twice as long as that of the second; third mnch the shortest
and dome-shaped; inferior pair minute, close together.

Bab.-Kaianga, Narooma, New South Wales.
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lllHSUTUS, Bp. novo
(PI. xxii., fig. 64.)
Q. Cephalothorax, 8'9 mm. long, 7'1 mm. broad; abdomen, 7'2
mm. long, 5 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, reddish-brown, moderately hairy.
Pa'/'$
()6)ihaZl:ca strongly arched, ascending, somewhat compressed laterally,
thoracic groove distinct; ocular area broader than long, raised, arched,
furnished in front between anterior eyes with a few black bristles; clypeas
llyaline, sloping forward, gently undulating. Pars thoracl:w moderately
broad, arched, retreating towards posterior angle, radial grooves broad,
(listinct; thor,w{c fove,1 deep, straight; Jlulrginal blind moderately broad,
fringed with long hairs. Idye8.-Distributed over two rows of fonr each;
front row strongly procurved; the real' recurved behind, and procul'ved
in front; anterior and posterior side eyes larg'est, of equal size, elliptical,
poised obliqnely, aud mounted on black rings; front lateral eyes very
nearly touching edg'e of clypeus and separated hom each other by a space
equal to fully twice their iudividual diameter; anterior median eyes
smaller tlum their lateral neighbours, round, ringed with black, and
separated from each other by a space equal to not more than one-half
their own inc1i vidual diameter; J'ear rnedian eyes sma,11est or the group,
widely removed from each other, each just touching the ring of its lateral
neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 64). Leg8.--Concolorolls with cephalothorax,
clothed with coarse hairs and bristles, but displaying naked areas; tibire
alld metatarsi armed with long, strong, black spines; on tarsus lii. there
are six short spines; metatarsi and .tarsi i.and ii. scopulatec1; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. PaZlJ1:.-Long, strong, similar in colour and clothing
to legs; tibia armed with tell long,strong, bJack spines, and tarsus with
two; the latter joint scopulated. F'alces.-Collcolorous with cephalothorax
projecting, clothed with coarse bail'S and bristles, but displayillg naked
areas: inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with lline strong
teeth, and the outer with seven small Olles; rastellulIl cOllsists of a couple
of transverse rows of ratber small teeth; fang long, shining, well curved,
dark brown. Mlwialw.-Reddish-browl1, moderately arched, hairy, heel
well rounded, at the inner basal angle there is a cluster of small spines.
Labilwl.-Concolol'ous, longer than broad, arched, hairy, apex slightly
excavated; no spines present.
8terl/.lI!1(.-Concolorous with labium,
pyriform, elongate, moderately arclled, hairy; sigilla small, marginal.
Alnlo1lwn.---Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothora,x, chocolate
brown, arched, densely hairy. b'ZN:nnerels.-YelIow, hairy, first joint of
Ruperior pail' longest, the third shortest; inferior spinners cylindrical,
very short, and separated from each otller by a space equal to not more
than that of once their individual trausverse diameter.
Obs.-Probably a not fully grown example; nevertheless it is a very
distinct form.
Ilab.-Kedroll Brook, Brisb[ule, Qlleensland.
AHBANITIS

ARBA;>!ITIS MO:lTA:lUS, 8p. novo
(PI. xxii., figs. 65, 66, 67 and 68.)
(1;. Cephalothorax, 6·8 mm. long, 5·5 mm. broad; abdomen, 6·7 mm.
long, 3'8 mm. broad.
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Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, moderately clothed with fine
yellow hairs. Pars cephalica arched, ascendillg, segmental groove distiuct ;
ocnlar aTea broader than long, arched, black, fringed in front with black
bristles; clypeus hyaline, deep, sloping forward, deeply indented at middle.
1'a1'8 thuraciw arched, moderately broad, uneven, retl'eating rearwards,
mdial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, very slightly recurved; 1II.aT!final band uudulated, pallid, fringed with rather coarse hairs. Nyes.Distributed over two rows of foul' each; front row strongly procurved,
the rear procul'ved in front and l'ecurved behind; anterior laterals slightly
larger than front medians and largest of the gronp, elliptical, mounted 011
black rings, poised obliquely, and separated from each other by a space
equal to twice their individual diameter; anterior Inedians rounel, quite
close together, ringed with black, real' laterals smaller than their anterior
neighbours, elliptical, ringed with black, and poised obliquely; real' medians minute, widely separated, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI.
xxii., fig. 65). Falces .-Projected, moderately strong, concolorous with
cephalothorax, clothed with short hairs and long stiff bristles, but displaying naked areas; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with
six strong teeth and the outel' with several minute ones. Leg8.-IJong,
concolorous with cephalothorax, tapering, hairy, but showing naked areas;
tibia i. furnished with an apophysis (PI. xxii., fig. 66) ; each tibia and
metf1tarsus bespined; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; tarsi iii. and
iv. are also scopulated; relative lengths: 1-4,2,8. Palpi.-Rather Rhort,
similar in colour and clothing to legs; tibia inflated, and furnished with a
spined apophysis; tarsal joint small, and fUl'nished at apex with a series of
short spines; bulb bilobed, shining, pyriform, and terminating' in a
long, fine style; lobes mahogany brown; space between the latter
yellow (PI. xxii., fig. 67). Maxillce.-Arched, clay yellow, hairy, heel
well rounded at base, inner angle fringed with an orange-yellow beard,
the apex terminating in an obtuse point; no spines present. Labi'u1n.COIlcolorous, moderately hairy, arched, broader than long.
Sternnih.Pyriform, concolorous also, moderately arched, hairy; siyilla marginal.
Abdomen.-Ovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched,
hairy, superior surface yellow with dark browll miJ'rkings and slightly
recurved transverse bars; sides and inferior surface yellow, hairy. Sp·innerets.-Concolorous, hairy, normal; inferior pail' separated from each
other by a space equal to once their individual transverse, diameter.
S?
Cephalothorax, 10'2 mm. long, 7'2 mm. broad; abdomeu, 13'4
mm. long, 8'2 mnL broad.
Oephalotlwraw.-Obovate, yellow-brown, moderately clothed with
fine yellow hairs, uneven. 1'aTs cephal·iw ascending, arched, segmental
grooye distinct; ocular (lj'ec( broader than long, raised, arched, fringed ill
front with a tuft of stiff bristles; clypeus pallid, tinged with yellowish
at the middle, deep, sloping Iorwal'd,moderatelyexcavated at the middle,
and furnished in front with tuft of stiff bristles. Pars thoraciw arched,
radial grooves broad, distinct; thol'C(cic fovea deep, straight; maryinal band
undulated, rather pallid, fringed with long, fine hairs. Eyes.-Distributed
over two rows of four each; front row strongly procurved, the rear
slightly procurved in front and distinctly recurved behind; anterior laterals largest of the group, very slightly elliptical, ringed with black, poised
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obliquely, and separated from each other by a space equal to fully three
times their individual diameter; anterior medians slightly smaller, round,
ringed with black, poised obliquely, and separated from each other by a
space equal to that of once their own individual diameter; rear laterals
slightly smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours; they are also
ringed with black, a['e elliptical, and poised obliquely; posterior medians
minute, round, and widely separated, each one just touching its lateral
neighbour (P1. xxii., fig. 68). Legs.~Rather short, sturdy, concolorous
with cephalothorax, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas; each ambulatory limb armed with a few strong spines; metatarsi and tarsi i. and
ii. scopulated; relative lengtlls: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Lollg, strong, similar
in colour, clothing and armature to leg i., tarsus scopulated. PLtlces.Projected forward, moderately strong, darker in colour than cephalothorax,
clothed with short hairs and long, coarse bristles; inner margin of the
furrow of each falx armed with a row of eight strong teen], and the outer
with a row of five small teeth; rastelluln consists of three transverse rows
of rather strong teeth; (any long, nearly black, well curved. Mweillce.Dark reddisH-brown, arched, hairy, heel well rounded, inner angle fringed
with a beard of reddish hairs, and terminating at apex in an obtuse point;
a few small scattered spines at base. Labi"ltll!.-Concolorous, well arched,
longer than broad, hairy, devoid of spines, apex excavated. Stemum.Concolorous also, pyriform, arched, hairy, terminating obtusely between
fourth pair of coxre; sigilla small, first two pairs marginal, posterior pair
submarginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, hairy; superior surface and sides yellow, irrorated with chocolate
brown; inferior surface yellow, hairy. Spinnerets.-As in the male.
Ul)s.-One adult male, and several females ill various stages of development were collected. In none of the latter is there any distinet design,
although in some of the younger forlIls there are traces of chocolate
brown transverse bars.
Hab.-Jenolan·Caves, New South vVales.
AUBANITlS PAl'ILLIOSUS,

sp.

lWV.

(PI. xxii., fig. 69.)

r;;!. Cephalotborax, 10'2 ml11. 10llg, 7·7 mm. broad; abdomell, 12'4
ml11. l-:Illg, 9'6 ml11. broad.
OephalotllOra;v.-Obovate, pilose. Peers cephaliC(( raised, wellarehed,
aseending, compressed laterally, thoracic groove well defined; oMllar area
broader than long, fringed in front with a tuft of stiff black bristles;
anterior lateral eyes close to edge of clypeus; clype'u8 hyaline, moderately
deep, sloping gently forward, undulated. 1'a1"s thoracica uneven, moderately arched, radial grooves distinct; at rear of thoracic fovea there are two
depressions or pits; thoracic fovea moderately deep, straight; lItaTgillal
ban(l moderately broad, undulating, yellowish, fringed with fine llairs.
Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of foul' each; anterior row strongly
procurved; real' row procurved in front, recurved behind; anterior and
posterior lateral eyes of nearly equal size, the latter being slightly the
smallest, elliptical, ringed with black, and poised obliquely; front lateral
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eyes separated from each other by a space equal to that of four times
their individual diameter; anterior medians largest of the group, round,
and one-half their individual diameter apart; rear medians round, smallest
of the group, widely separated, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI.
xxii., fig. 69). Legs.-Rather long, moderately strong, tapering, clothed
with short, stiff, black hairs, but displayiug naked patches; tibia, metatarsus and tarsus of each leg armed with moderately long, black spines;
metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Pa;Zpi.-Imng, moderately strong, similar in colour and armature to legs;
tarsi scopulated.
li'alces.-Rather short, moderately pro:iecting, dark
mahogany brown, thickly clothed with short hairs and stiff black bri;:;tles,
but displaying uaked patches; inner angle of the furrow of each falx
armed with a row of seven strong teeth; outer angle armed with a row
of ui.ne small teeth, of which the three at the base are decidedly the
smallest; between the two ridges there is an intermediate l'OW consisting
of three minute teeth; mstelltli1n rather weak; fong well curved, dark
reddish-brown. 1I1axillw.-Yellow, hairy, obtusely pointed at base, a,nd
again at apex of inner angle; there is a small cluster of spines at
base of inner angle. Lnbi·/t1n.-Concolorons, ra,ther longer than broad,
arched, apex very slightly excavated, moderately clothed with stiff black
brist.les. 8teruwn.-Pyriform, arched, yellow, clothed with long black
bristles, alld terminating obtusely between foueth pair of coxre; s{gaZa Rmall,
marginal. Abclomen.-Obovate, al'ched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax; superior surface chocolate-brown, closely and thickly st.udded
with small yellow papilhe, at the summit of each of which there is a
small, black bristle; towards the middle there is a small, pale yellow
patch, which latter has bnt few papillre; below this there are two short,
but widely separated, curved, transverse yellow bars; below the latter
there are two larger ones, and below these again two others, between
which there is a moderately large, irregular spot; Rides and inferior
surface yellow-brown, hairy. b'pinnerets.-Yellow, hairy, basal joint
smallest, dome-shaped; inferior spinners minute, onee their individual
diameter apart; apices obliquely truncated.
Obs.-'l'his may hereafter form the type of a new genus, from the
fact that the anterior median eyes are the largest of their group, the
falces being only slightly projected, and the Inferior spinnerets obliquely
trullcf),ted. For the present, however, it is included in the genus ArbanUis.
Hab.--Tambourine Mountain, Queensland.
AIlBANITIS INOII"ATDS,

Sp. novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 70.)

? Cephalothorax 9 mm. long, 6'8 mm. broad; abdomen 10·4 mm.
long, 6'8 mm. broad.
Oep7!Cilothorox.-Obovate, uneven, reddish-brown with pale yellowish
patches, pubescent. Pars cephaliw raised, well arched, ascending, thoracic
groove distinct, sides "compressed, fringed with stout black bristles ill
front of eyes; oBuZnr a?'ea broader than long; clype'ns hyaline, sloping
forward, moderately deep, slightly indented at the middle. Pays thomcica
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moderately broad, arched, radial grooves distinct; thol'ac.ic fovea deep,
very slightly procul'ved; l1U!Tginal band moderately'broad, hyalirie,fringed
with rather long black hairs. Eyes.-Arranged in two rows of four each;
anterior row strongly procurved; posterior row recurved on its rear line
and procurved' in front; anterior and rear laterals elliptical, oblique" and
of nearly eqnal size, the latter being slightly the larger; anterior laterals
separated from each other by a space equal to about two-and-a-haH times
their individual diameter; anterior medians, one-haH their individual
diameter apart, round, large; rear medians small, widely separated, each
one touching the black ring of its lateral neighbour; all eyes ringed with
black (PI. xxii., fig. 70). Legs.-Reddisll-brown, sturdy, moderately long,
densely clothed with long black bristles and fine hairs, but displaying
naked patches; tibire, metatarsi, and tarsi i. and ii. armed with long and
powerful spines; those on tibire, metatarsi and tarsi iii. and iv, much less
stronger than the foregoing; this is most marked in respect of leg iv. ;
claws long; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2,:3. Palpi.-Long, sturdy, similar
in colollr, clothing and armature to leg i. Falces.-Moderately projecting,
concolorous with c~phalothorax, densely clothed with long, coarse hairs
or bristles, but displaying naked areas; rastell1t1n consists of three transverse rows of strong teeth; inner ridge of each falx armed with eight
strong teeth and the outer with ten smaller~ones; between these ridges
there is an intermediate row consisting of four miuute teeth'; fang long,
well curved, nearly black. Maxillce.-Reddish-yellow, arched, densely
hairy, base obtusely acuminate; apex of inner angle terminating in a
somewhat acuminate point; a few small spines present ~ear the base.
Lltbimn.-Uoncolorous, arched, normal, hairy and furnished with a few
small spines near the apex. Stern'lt1n.-Concolorous also, somewhat pyriform, clothed with long black bristles and bail'S, and terminating obtusely
between' fourth pail' of coxre; sigilli! marginal. AbdO'liwn.-Obovate,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, hairy, arched ; superior
surface chocolate-brown, irrorated with dull yellowish spots; sides and
inferior surface much lighter in colour. Spi1ineTets.- Yellow, hairy, short,
normal, inferior pair very short, and rather less tllan once their individual
diameter apart.

Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
Genus Tambouriniana, gen. novo

Oephalot7;or'ax.~Obovate. Pars cephaUca high (thQUgh not so much
as in Mis8ulenlt, Walck.), ascending; ocular aTelt much broader than long.
Pm's thoTacica widest at middle, retreating to posterior angle; thorac£c
fovea very deep and strongly' procurved.
Eyes.-Compactly grouped,
distributed oveT two rows of foul' each; front row well procurved, the
rear recurved. behind, procurved in front. Labimn.-Free, longer than
broad, widest at base, apex slightly indented.
Stemum.-Pyriform,
broad; sig£lla well marked, the first and second p.irs marginal, the third
well away from the margin. .P'alces.-B'oth ridges of each falx armed
with teeth. Spinnel'ets.-As in Arbanitis, L. Koch.
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sp. novo

(PI. xiv., fig. 12; PI. xxii., fig. 71.)
Q. Cephalothorax, 15'5 mm. long', 12'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 17'8
mm. long, 11'3 mm. broad (PI. xiv., fig. 12).
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, reddish-brown, shining, uneven, sparingly
clothed with long, fine, yellowish Imirs. Pars cephalicct high, arched,
ascending, slightly depressed behind oculae tubercle, sides steep, compressed, segmental groove profound; oculaJ' area broader than long,
raised, arched, fringed in front with a cluster of stout bristles; clypeus
hyaline, deep, sloping fOl'ward, undulated. Pars t7w)'ac/w broad, arched,
sharply retreatillg' rearwards, posterior angle narrow, radial grooves
distinct, lateral and post.erior angles l'efiexed; thoracic fovea profound,
deep, well procurved; marginal bancl moderately broad, yellow, fringed
with long, black bristles. Ey8s.-Compactly grouped, distributed over
two rows of four each, front row strongly procurved, rear row pl'ocurved
in front, recurved behind; anterior laterals largest of the group, elliptical,
obliquely poised, ringed with black,close to edge of clypel1s, and separated
from each othel' by a space equal to about three times their individnal
diameter; median eyes round, each sepal'ated from it.s anterior lateral
neighbour by a spa.ce equal to about once its own individual diameter, and
again from each other by about the same distance; 1'6[\,1' latemls ellipt.iea.l,
distinctly smaller than their antel'iorneighbours, obliquely poised, ringed
with black; real' medians round, smallest of the group, widely separated,
each very close to but !lot touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 71).
Legs.-Moderately long, very strong, reddish-brown, well clothed with
hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas; tibire, metatarsi
and tarsi i., ii., and iii. armed with short, strong blaek spines; tibia iv.
has five very weak spines; metatarsus and tarsus iv. are armed with
short strong black Bpines; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated;
relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Pallli.-I.Jollg, very st.l'Ollg, similar ill colour
and clothing to legs; tibia and tarsus armed with short powerful spines;
tarsus scopulated. Falces.-P1'Ojected forward, cOllcolorous with cephalothorax, well clothed wit.h shod black 1][l,ir8 and stiff bristles, but
displaying na.ked areas; inner !l.ngle of the fnl'l'ow of each falx armed
with eight strong teeth, and the outer with ten Bmall Olles; in addition
to these there is between these two rows an iutm'media,te series of ten
minute teeth; rastelZ'U1n consists of 1\ large n nm bel' of strong teeth
distributed over an extellsive area; fang long, shining, black. Marcillce.Reddish-brown, arched, well clothed with long coarse hail'S, basal angle
well excavated, terminating in an obtusely pointed heel, and furnished
at its upper a.rea with a rather dense clnster of spines; illnm' angle
fringed with a reddish beard, and terroillating obtusely a.t apex. Lubl:um.--Free,' concolorous, shining, arched, lOllger thall broad, llarrower at apex,
which is gently indented, moderately clothed with J)l'ist,les and hll'llished
with a few small spines.
8ternuIH.-Broadly pyriform, moderately
arched, cOllcolorous with labium, spariugly hairy, tel'minatillg' obtusely
between fOllrthpair of coxre; sigilla hU'ge, the first and second pairs
marginal, and the third seated well away from margin. Abclomen.Obovate, Rlightly overhanging base of ceplH~lothorax, arched, hairy,
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yellow brown. Spinnerets.-Short, sturdy, dull yellow, hairy; first joint
of superior pair as long as the second and third joints combined; third
joint very small, dome-shaped; inferior spinners minute, and separated
from each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter.
Hub.~Tambourine Mountain, and Eidsvold, Queensland.
'l'AMBOURINJANA VARIABILIS,

var.

FLAVOMACULATA,

vm". novo

~.
Oephalothorax, 14'3 mm. long, 11'2 mm. broad; abdomen, 16'4
long, 14'8 mm. broad.
The example selected for the type of this variety agrees i.n every
particular except size and abdominal ornamentation with the typical form.
The abdomen is obovate, well arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, hairy, chocolate-brown, relieved on the superior surface by a
series of eight large yellow patches, arranged in pairs below the last of
which there are two transverse bars near the spinnerets; in addition to
these, Ilumerous yellow spots are present. In fact, the yellow markings
are so prominent and distinctive that a varietal denomination appears
necessary, and so it is named as above.
Obs.-Several specimens, all females, in various stages of development
were obtained. The subspecies, fluvomacnlata, shows considerable variation both in abdominal ornamentation and size.
Hub.-Tambourine Mountain, Kedroll Brook, Brisbane and Eidsvold,
Queensland.

Genus Albaniana, gen. novo
Oephalothorax.-Obovate. Pars cephulica raised, though llot so much
as in TambonriU1:ana, gen. nov., arched, ascending, ocnlur area broader than
long, raised. Pars thonwica broad, retreating; thoracic fovea deep, procurved. Eyes.-Distribnted over two rows of four each; the two rows
close together; anterior l'OW procurved, rear row recurved. E'alces.-Both
ridges of the furrow of each falx armed with teeth. Labimn.-Broader
than long, free. 8ternum.-Pyrifol'm, broad; first and second pairs of
sigilla marginal, the third away from margin. Abdomen.-Ovate. Spinnerets.-Short, but longer than in Arbanitis and Tambourillia?ut; superior
pair extending beyond tip of abdomen.
ALBANfANA INORNATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 72.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 10'2 mm. long, 8'8 mm. broad; abdomen, 13'4
mm. long, la mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, uIlev~ll, yellow-brown, moderately clothed
with fine yellowish hairs.
Pars cephaZica raised, ascending, arched,
slightly depressed at rear of ocular tubercle, compl'eRsed laterally, segmental groove distinct; ocnlar area h'roader than long, raised, arched,
black, and furnished ill front with a tuft of stiff black bristles; clYPMlR
hyaline, sloping forwal'd, deep, indellted!Ct middle. Pars thoracica broad,
arched, retreating geutly towards pOf;fieriol' angle, raflird grooves distinct;
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thoracic fovea deep, well procurved; margi1lal band pallid, broad, undulating, fringed with fine yellowish hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two
rows of four each; the two rows close together; front row well procul"ved,
the rear slightly procurved in front and also slightly recurved behind;
anterior laterals largest of the group, elliptical, poised obliquely, and separated from each other by a space equal to three times their individual
diameter; anterior medians cOllsiderably smaller, round, and separated
from each other by a. spftce equal to twice their own individual diameter;
rear laterals rather smaller than their front lateral neighbour's, elliptical,
and poised obliquely; posterior medians. widely separated, round, somewhat smaller than the anterior medians, close to, but not touching, their
lateral neighbours (PI. xx., fig. 72). Legs.-Moderately long, sturdy,
con.colorous with cephalothol'ax, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas,
each ambulatoJ'y limb armed with s110rt, stout spines, those 011 the two
front pairs being much the strongest; metatarsi, and tarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Long, very strong,
similar ill colour, clothing and armature to legs; tarsus partially scopulated. F(~lces.-Projected forward, concolorous with cephalothorax, well
clothed with fine hairs alld coarse bristles; inner ridge of the furrow of
each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, and the outer with seven
rather smaller ones; between these two rows there are at the base two or
three minute teeth; rastelln1n consists of two transverse rows of rather
strong teeth; fang black, shining, well curved. Maxillw.-Reddish-brown,
arched, hairy, basal angle excavated, furnished with a cluster of small
spines, and terminating in an obtusely pointed heel; inner angle fringed
with a beard of long, reddish hairs, and terminating at apex in an obtuse
point.
Labimn.-Col1colorous, free, well arched, shining, longer than
broad, moderately clothed with long hairs, devoid of spines, apex gently
rounded.
Sternum~.-Col1colorous with labium, pyriform, broad, well
a,rched, angles undulated, moderately clothed with stiff bristles, and terminating obtusely between fomth pair of coxre; sigil la large, first and
secoIlq pair& marginal, the third largest ftnd away from margiI~. Abdomen.
-Ovate, well arched, overlJanging base of cephalothorax rather more than
the majority of species, clay-yellow, hairy. Spinnerets.-Short, stout,
yellowish,hairy, superior pair extending beyond tip of abdomen; of these
the first joint is twice as long as that of the,second, the third being very
small and dome-shaped; inferior spinners very short, twice as long as
broad, and quite close together-nearly t()uching.
HCib.-Albany Road, N arrogin, West Australia (May 22, 1912).
ALBANIANA omlATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxii .. figs. 73 and 74.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 8'S mm. long, 7'4 mm. broad; abdomen, 11'5
mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, bright yellow, uneven, moderately clothed
with rather long, fine, yellowish hairs. Pars cephalica well arched,
ascending, truncated in front, furnished with a few black bristles at rear
of ocular area, segmental gr90ve distinct; ocnla1' area much broader than
long, blftck, raised, arched, and furnished in front with a tuft of black
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bristles; clftPlnls hyaline, deep, sloping f(ll'wal'd, undulated. Pars thoracica
arched, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; marginal
band pallid, undulated, fringed with long black hairs. FJye8.-00mpactly
grouped, distributed over two rows of four each; front row procurved,
the rear slightly procurved ill front, and slig'htly recurved behind;
anterior lateral eyes largest of t.!Je group, elliptical, obliquely poised,
ringed with black, and separated from eacll other by a space equa.l to
rather IlIore than twice their individual diameter; front median eyes
round, ringed with black, alld separated from each other by a slJaceequa]
to rather more tlJall twice their individual diameter; real' laterals
considerably smaller than their anterior neighbours, ringed with black
and poised obliquely; rear medians smallest of the group, round, widely
fleparated from each other, and eacll just touching its lateral neighbour;
the two rows of eyes close together (Pl. xxii., fig. 73). Legs.-Moderately
long, sturdy, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but displaying !laked
areas; each ambulatory lim b armed with strong, black spines; metatarsi
and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; scopuloo divided; relative lengths: 4, 1,
2, 3. Palpl:.- Similar ill colour, clothi fig and al'matureto legs i. and ji. ;
tarsa'! scopula divided. Palces.-Projected well forward, strong, cot!colorolls with cephalothorax, clothed with dark hairs and long, coarse
bristles; inller angle of the furrow of each falx armed with seven stl'Ollg
teeth, and the outer with twelve small ones: in addition to j,hese there is
an intermediate row of three minute teeth; rasteZZwn consists of two rows
of long, strong teeth; fang dark browll, shilling, well curved. JYIaxUZce.Bright yellow, arched, hairy, heel well rOllnded, a cluster of small spines
near the base, illner angle furnished with a beard of long, reddish hairs,
and terIrlillating' at a,pex in a somewhat obtuse point. Labi~f,m.-Oon
eolorOl1S, rather longer thall broad, arehed, moderately ha,iry, a row of
small spines neA,r /;he apex, the latter very slightly concave. 8te1'nlt1n.Pyriform, smoky yellow, hairy, terminating obtusely between fourth pail'
of coxoo; posterior sigilla away frorp umrgin. Abclo11len.-Ovate, slightly
overhanging, base of cephalothol'ax, well arched, hairy; superior surface
yellow, marked down the middle with a broad dull green longitudinal
band, from which there extends laterally transverse bars ill eschalon,
these latter vary in different specimens (PI. xxii., fig. 74); sides and
inferior surface yellowish-gl'eell, hairy. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy, first
joint twice as long as that of the second;' third joint, minute, domeshaped.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
ALBANIANA VILLOSA,·

sp. novo

(PI. xxii., figs. 75.)
~.
Oephalothorax, ll'9 mIll. long, 9 mm. broad; abdomen 10'8
mm. long, 7 mm. broad; abdomen shrivelled.
Oephalothora;e.-Obovate, 1l10dera,tely clothed witIl long, fiue yellowish
bail'S, shining, mahogany-brown, Ulleven. Pars cephalica high, ascending,
well arched, compressed at sides, segmental groove distinct; oc·ular areee
broader than long, fringed in front with a clnster of stiff bristles; clypeus
hyaline, sloping forward, llndulated. 1'a1'8 thomcha arched, broad at
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middle, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, very slightly procurved; maTginciZ bCi1Ul broad, undulated, fringed with long fine hail's.
ElIes.-Compactly grouped, distributed over two rows of four each; front
row procurved, the rear slightly procurved in front, and distillctly
recurved behind; side eyes of both rows elliptical, ringed with black,.
and poised obliquely; front anterior eyes almOflt touching edge of clypeus, •
110t larget· than their posterior lateral neighbours, and separa,ted hom
each other by a space equal to fully that of three times their individual
diameter; front medians round, ringed with black, and separated from
each other by a space equal to about one-halE their own individual
diameter; lateral. eyes of both rows close together and nearly touching;
real' intermediate eyes small, rounded, widely separated, aud each
touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 75). Legs.-Concolol'ous with
cephalothora,x, moderately 101lg, sturdy, densely hairy, but displaying
naked areas; eacb ambulatory limb armed with long', strollg, black
spiues; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; scopula divided;
relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Lollg, sturdy, similar in colour,
clothing and armature to legs i. and ii. Palces.-Projected well forw3,rd,
cUllcolorous with cephalothorax, shillillg, model'ately clothed with fille
lJairs, and long, coarse bristles; iuner angle of the furrow of each falx
armed witll six strong teeth, aud the outer with ten smaller ones; in
addition to these there is an irregular and intermediate row consisting of
about a dozen minute teeth; J'Cistellwn cousists of a lmmbel' of strong
teeth spread over a rather extensive area; fltng long, well curved, nearly
black. 1I1axmce.-Reddish-browll, long, a,rched, well rounded at heel,
clothed with long, coarse hairs; the inner angle bas a long reddish beard
and a cluster of small spines near the base. Labiwn.-Concolorous,
longe!' than broad, moderately clothed with long hairs, rounded at apex;
there are all:!o a few scattered spines. Sterlv',/1n.-Broadly pyriform,
yellowish, arched, clothed with long, coarse bristles; sigiZZa ratllel' large,
first and second pairs ma'l'ginal, the third largest and away from margin.
Abdmnen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhangiug base of cephalothorax,
chocolate bt'own, densely clothed with long, coarse hairs. Spinnerets.Yellowish, stout, hairy; first joint of superior pair longest, the third
short and dome-sbaped; inferior spinners short, cylindrical, rather more
than once their individual diameter apart.
Hltb.-'l'ambourine Mountain, Queensland.
ALBANIANA WLAVOJHACULATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 76.)
~.
Cephalothol'ax, 8'9 mm. long, 7'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 11'2
mm. long, 7'5 mm. broad.
Oep,haZothomw.-Obovate, moderately pilose, yellow-brown.
PMS
cephaliw high, ascending, well arched, compressed laterally, segmental
groove distiuct; oC'/iZar are(t much broader than long, nearly black, raised,
arched, fringed in front with a tuft of black bristles; cZypWltS hyaline,
broad, sloping well forward, deeply indented at middle. PaTS thomciclt
broad, uneven, arched, retreating towards posterior angle, radial grooves
broad, deep; thomcic fove(t deep, well procurved ; 1nltrginal band slightly
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reflexed, pale yellowish, uudulated, fringed with fine pale hairs. Eyes.Distributed over two rows of foul' each; frout row weJ] procll,rved, the
real' slightly procurved ill frOllt and ;;lightly l'ecnrved behind; frout
lateral eyes elliptical, ringed with black, poised obliqnely,a&ld separated
from each other by a space equal to fully three times their individual
diameter j anterior intermediates round, small, and separated from ea.ch
other by a space equal to rather nlUre than OHce their own individual
diameter; real' laterals as large as their anterior lateral neigh bours, elliptical, poised obliquely, alld ringed with black; real' intermediates widely
separated, smallest of the group, but nearly as large as anterior intermediate eyes, slightly elliptical, ringed with black, each just touching outer
ring of its lateral neighbour; both rows of eyes close together (PI. xxii.,
fig. 76). Legs.-Rather short, sturdy, tapering, concolorous with cepllalothorax, densely hairy, but displaying naked areas; legs i. and- ii. armed
with a series of powerful, black spines, and legs iii. and iv. with a series
of very weak ones; metatarsus iii., however, has three strong spines at its
apical extremity; metatarsi i. and ii. scopulated, the scolmla divided;
relative lengths: 4,1, 2, 3. P(lZpi.-Long, strong, similar in colour and
clothing to legs; tibia and tarsus armed with numerous powerful, black
spines; tarsal scopula divided. Falces.--Projected well forward, shining,
rich mahogallY brown, clothed with short, black hairs and coarse bristles,
but displaying naked areas; inner angle of t.\ie furrow of each falx armed
with six strong teeth; and the oute1' with eight small ones; there are also
two or three minute intermediate teeth at the base; rastelZum consists of
three transverse rows of strong teeth; fang nearly black, shilling, well
curved. ll.faxillce.-Yellow-brown, shinillg, hairy, arched, well rounded
at heel, furllished with a few small spines at base of inner angle, the'3,pex
of which is obtusely pointed. Labin1n.-Ooncolol'ous, longer than broad,
arched, somewhat coniforrn, no spines visible. Stemmn.-Rec1dish-yellow,
shining, arched, beoadly pyriform, terininating obtusely between fourth
pail' of coxre, clothed with coarse black bristles; posterior sig'ilZci away
from margin. Abdomen.-Obova,te, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, moderately clothed with short fine hairs; superior surface
yellow-brown OI'namented with large yellow patches and small yellow
spots; sides yellowish with faintly visible small, pale, somewhat elliptical
markings; inferior surface yellow, hairy.
Spin1lerets.-Ooncolorous,
hairy, the superior pair extending beyond tip of abdomen; of these; the
basal joint is much the longest, the apical small and dome-shaped; inferior
spinners short, rounded at apex, and separated from each other by a space
equal to not more than once their individual transverse diameter.
Hab.-Albany Road, Nal'rogin (May 23, 1912), and Kalamunda, near
Perth (May 16, 1912), West Australia; the laHer immature.

GTOttp EUOPI,E.LE.
Gell'us Euoplos, R(xinbow.
EUOPLOS SPINNIPES, Rciinbow.
(PI. xv., fig. 13; Pl. xvi., figs. 14, and 15.)
E'nopZo8 spinn1:pes, Rainbow, Rec. AUfltr. Mus., x., 8,1914, p. 219, figR. 28-31.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
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Grmtp NEMESIA1J.

Amongst the material .collected by Dr. Thos. Bancroft, at Eidsvold,
Queensland, there is a very pretty male spider, which, whilst being a
true Ctenizid, differs from all Australian forms included in that series
hitherto examined and studied by us. It has a rastellum and three
claws, but like species of the genus Rlwhias, Sim. (Brazil), and 8calidoglIathus, Karsch (Ceylon), there is no tibial apophysis OIl leg i.; again,
like Hennacha, Sim. (Central America and South Africa) the inferior
tarsal claw is' very rudimentary. It would seem, therefore, that a new
genus is necessary for its reception. It may also be necessa,ry hereafter
to establish a new group for its convenience since it diffel's from all
Nemesids in having the thomcic fovea straigM instead of recul'ved.
However, until such time as additional material, including male and
female examples, shall have been collected, it will be better to include it
ill the N emesire group. Accordingly it is t,}lere so placed.
Genns Bancroftiana,7 gen. novo
CephalothoJ'[tx.~Obovate.

. Pars ceplw.licn gently ascending; ocular
Pnrs thoracica uneven, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea
deep, straight,. lVyes.-Eight, distributed over two rows of four each,
the front row being Pl'ocul'ved, and tlJe rear recurved. Legs.-I.Jong,
area raised.

tapering, not strong, spined; tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; superior claws
long, armed with two rows of teeth; inferior claw rudimentary; 110
tibial apophysis on leg i. Pnlpi.--'l'ibia.l _ joint furnished with an
apophysis; bulb bilobed, an,!i terminated with a long pointed style.
Fnlce8.-Armedwith two rows of teeth, between which thel'e is an
intermediate series. Lltbium.-Shol't, broader than long. 8temum.Shield-shaped; sigilla not very distinct, anterior pairs small and
marginal, the posterior rather large, submarginal. Spinnerets.-Supel'ior
pair stout, basal joint much the long'est, and the third minute and domeshaped; inferior spinners very small.
BANCROFTIANA SPECIOSA,

8p. U(J'/;.

(Pl. xxii., figs. 77 and 78.)

b. Ceplmlothorax, 8 mm. long, 7 mm. broad; abd~men, 8·3 mm.
long, 5'5 mm. broad.
OeJlh(llothomm.~Obovate, sides rounded, orange-red with two lateral
fuscous patches on cephalic segment, surface furnished with black bristly
hairs.
Pars cephalic a ascending', moderately high, segmental groove
distinct: oC1.tlar Clrea raised, broader than long, black, fringed in frollt
with a tuft or stiff bristles; clypeus Moad, sloping fOl'wf\,rd, _hyaline,
indented at middle. PaTS thomciCCi broad, uneven, radial grooves distinct;;
thomcic fovea deep, straight; maTginaZ band yellowish, broad, undulated,
hi Ilged with short stiff black bristles. lVyes.-Distl'ibuted over. two rows
7

In honour of the Collector.
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of four each, the front procurved and the real' recurved; anterior medians
round, largest of the group, and separated from each other by a space equal
to about one-half their own individual diameter; anterior later'als larger
than real' lateral eyes, elliptical, poised obliquely, each separated from
its inner neighbour by a space nearly equal to that of one-half the
individual diameter of one of the latter eyes; rear laterals also elliptical,
and poised obliquely; rear media,ns very small, widely removed, each
just touching the ring of its outer neighbour (PI. xxii., fig. 77). Legs.COllcolorons with cephalothorax, long, not stt·ong, tapering, hairy, bnt
displaying naked areas, armed with numerons moderately strong black
spines; tarsi i. and ii. scopula/,ed; relative lengths: 4, 1,2, 3. Palpi.Moderately long, similar ill colour a,lld clothing to legs; tibia inflated and
fIlrnished with an apophysis, upon which there are a number of small
black spilles; bulb reddish, shilling, bilobed, and terminating in an
elongated, curved, slightly twisted, pointed style, the tip of which is
barbed (PI. xxii., fig. 78).
Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothora,x,
narrow, not very strong, projected well forward, clothed with fiue hairs
and bristles, but displaying naked areas; mstelll,I,ln consist8 of two
transverse rOws of moderaj,ely strong teeth ; inner ridge of the ftlrl'OW
of each falx armed with a row of six Jarge teeth, and one small one;
outer ridge armed with a row of ten small teeth; between these two rows
t.here is an intel'mediate series of eight minute teeth; the teeth uponthe
inner ridge are rather widely separated fl'om each other; fang l'eddishbrowIl,&shining, long, well curved. Max/llce.-Yellowish, arched, hairy,
"lightly excavated at base, heel well rounded. Labi'uln.-Short, broader
than long, submerged, arohed, oOllcolorons with maxillre, apex rounded
A,nd fringed with mther long, black bristles; there are also a few bristles
distributed over the surface. SterTrnm.-Collcolorous with labium, somewhat shield-shaped, llarrowest in front, and broadest llear the .third pair
of coxre, arohed, clothed with hairs and bristles, the marginal ones being·
mnch the longest and strongest; s£gil?a not distinct; first and second
pairs very small, ma.rginal; postel'i01; pair rather large, round .and
submargillal. A bdomen.-O vale, arched, slightly overhanging base of
cephalothomx, hairy; snperior surface yellow with a broad, longitudinal
media.n band, and seven trausverse bars of dark brown; inferior surfa.ce
yellow.
Spinnerets.-Short, yellow, hairy; superior pail' stout, first
joint longer tha.n second and third combined, the latter minute and domeshaped; inferior spinners very short, cylindrical, and separated from each
other by a space equal to ra,the!' more than once their own individna.l
tra,nsverse diameter.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Qneensla,nd.
Group CArl'AXEJE.

In 1914, Ol1e of the wl'it,el's of this papers proposed a llew group to be
known as Cataxere, ror the reception of fj, species which, wbilst possessillg
three claws and a rastellnm, was devoid of tarsal scopulre. 'rile species
thus described, Oatamia 1nltculata, displayed, so far a.s its eye formula, waR
8

Rainbow-Reo. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 222.
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concerned, an affinity to the genus Aganippe, L. Koch. The species described hereunder, which are also devoid of scopula, display all eye formula
more in conformity with the Arbanitere, consequently a new genus is imperative for t,heir reception and so we propose the following;Genus Armadalia, gen. novo

Oephalothorax.-Obovate, ftrched. Pars cephalica ascending, moderfttely high; ocular aT€a broadeT than long. PaTs thOTaCl:ca broad at
middle; thoracio fovea deep, procurved. Eyes.-Distributed over two
rows of four each, the front one being procurved, and the real' procurve<\
in front and recurved behind; both rows close together. Z;egs.-Moderfttely long, strong; no scopula present; c]ftWS, three. Folces.-Projected,
furnished wi th a TCistellum; both ridges of the furrow of each falx armed
wi th teeth. Labium.-Short, broad, free. Ste1'7mm.-Pyriform, broad,
posterior sigilla away from margin. 8pl:nnerets.-As in ATiJanitis, L. Koch.
ARMADALIA ORNATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 79.)
C;?
Oephalothorax, 9-2 mm. long, 7'6 mm. broad; abdomen, 10-5
mm. long, 7-6 mm. broad_
Oephalothoraal_-0bovate, yellow, moderately hairy, and furnished
with a few bristles. PaTs cephalica moderately high, ascending, arched,
slightly depressed at rear of ocular area, and slightly compressed laterally,
segmental groove distillct; ocnlar area broader thall long, raised, arched,
black, furnished in front with a few short black bristles; clypwus hyaline,
sloping forward, moderately deep, very gently undulated. Pm's thoracicct
arched, retreating rearwa,rds, radial grooves broad, deep; thoracic foveci
slightly procurved; marginal band pale, nndulated, reflexeo, fringed
with rather long fine hairs. Eyes.-Distributed "over two rows of four
each, the front one being procul'vedand the rear procul'ved in front and
recurved behind; front lateral eyes largest of the group, two-and-a-half
times their individual diameter apart, elliptical, poised obliquely, and
mounted upon black rings; front medians ronnd, and separated from
each other by a space equal to about one-half their own individual
diameter; real' laterals smaller j,ban their anterior lateral neighbours,
elliptical, poised obliquely, ringed with black; posterior intermediate
eyes minute, round, widely separated, each just toucbillg thJLollter ring
of its lateral neighbour; both rows close together (PI. xxii., fig. 79):
Legs.-Short, sturdy, cOllcolorons with cephalothorax, hairy, but displaying naked areas; legs i. and ii. armed with lOllg, strong black spines, and
legs iii. and iv. with long weak spilles; scopula, absent from all legs;
relative lengths; 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Long, strong, similar ill colour and
clothing to legs, and armed with long, powerful, black spines; tarsal
scopula absent. Falces.-Orallge-red, projected, clothed with fine black
hairs and long coarse brist,]es, but displaying naked areas; inner ridge of
the furrow of each falx armed with six strong teeth, and the outer with
ten smaller ones; between these two rowS there is an intermediate series
of four minute teeth; TCistelZ~im consists of a series of teeth spread over a
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somewhat extensive area; fang long, dark brown, shilling, well curved.
Maxillce.-Yellow,hairy, a.rched, heel well rOlUlded; at lower pOl·tion of
inner augle there is a clust,er of small spines; apex of inner angle
acuminate. Labi·nm.-COIlcolorous, longer than broad, slightly widest
at base, free, moderately clothed with ratller coarse bristles. SteTn1&1n.Pyriform, broad, arclled, yellow, clotlled with short., black hairs, and
laterally with lOllg coarse bristles, and terminatillg obliquely between
fonrth pair of coxoo; posterior .sigilla away from margin, and seated at a
point in a line midway between coxoo ii. and iii. Abclomen.-Obovate,
arched, moderately projecting over base of cephalothorax, clothed with
fine yellowish hairs; snperior snrface yellow, marked lOllgitudinally
and laterally with broad, chocolate brown bars; the longitudillal bar
tenninates midway, and the six tl'a.llsverse bars are recurved; between
the bars there are a number of sma.!l brown spots; sides yellow; inferior
snrface concolol'ous, hairy. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair
extending slightly beyond tip of abdomen, their first joilltlollgest, al1d
their Hlil'd minute alld dome-shaped; illferior Rpiullers small, conifol'm,
and separated from each other· by a sp>we equA,l to Ol1ce their OWll
individual diameter.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
Al(MADALIA SETOSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xv., fig. 16, and PI. xxii., fig. 80.)

Q. Cephalothorax, 5'5 mm. long, 4'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 7·1 mm.
long, 5'? mm. broad (PI. xv., fig. 16).
.
OeplutZothorax. - Ob6vate, yellow, moderately clothed with fine
yellowish hairs. PaTS cephalic(~ moderately high, ascending, arched, segmental groove distinct; ocular area broader than long, black, raised,
arched, fringed in front with a small tuft of bristles; ClypMtS hyaline,
sloping forward, indented at middle. PaTS thOTClcicc& broad, retreating
rearwards, radial grooves rather deep; th01'Clcic fovea deep, slightly procurved; mnTljinal band pallid, undulated, fringed with short, fine, pale
hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rowS of four each, the front one
being pro curved and the rear recurved behind and procurved in front;
front lateral eyes about three times their individual diameter apart;
intermediate pair as large as their lateral neighbours, and separated from
each other by about one half their own individual diameter; rear lateral
eyes slightly smaller than their anterior neighbours, elliptical, poised
obliquely, and ringed with black; rear medians smallest or the group,
widely separated, each one touching its lateral neighbour ; both rows close
together (PI. xxii., fig. 80). Leljs.-Short, sturdy, concolorous with cephalothorax,clothed with short black hairs, and erect setoo, but displaying
naked areas; setoo most numerous on legs iii. and iv.; legs i. and ii. armed
with short, powerful spines, and legs iii. and iv. Witll weak ones; metatarsi iii. armed on upper surface with three short, strong spines; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Similar in colour and cTothing to legs, and
armed with numerous short, powerful. spines. ]ilalce8.-Projected, concolorous with cephalothorax, clothed with fine black hairs and coarse blaek

bri~tles, but displaying uaked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each
falx armed with six and the onter witl] eigHt strong teeth; T((steZlum consists of three rows of fairly strong teetll. M1Lmillce.- Yellow, hairy, heel
wen rounded, and fLlrnished with a cluster of small spilles at base of inner
[tllgle. Lnuilwi.-Concolorous, freo, submerged, broader than long,
slightly widest at ba.se, arched, clothed with a few bristly hairs. 8lernwrn.
-Broad, pyriform, arched, rmle yeHow, moderately clothed. with fine
hairs and laterally with long, strong bristles, and terminating obtusely
between fourth pair of COXtc. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, moderately
hairy, sliglltly overhanging base of cephaJothorax; superior surface dull,
dark green, ornamented with a broad chocolate-brown longitudinal band
Rnd trallsverse bars; between the latter there are a llumber of small
brown spots; longitudinal band terminates about midway; sides and
iuferior surface dull green, and hRiry.
Spi!merets.-Yellow, hairy;
superior pa,ir extended slightly beyond tip of abdomen, the first joint
longest Rnd the third shortest Rnd dome-shaped; inferior spinners minute,
and separated from each other by a space equal to once their individual
trRnsverse diameter.

Ous.- Very similar to foregoing in abdominRl ornamentation, but
easily distinguished there from by its smaller size, setose legs, and dentition
of falces.
Hau.-Armadale, West Australia (March 26, 1912).
AIO[ADAJ~IA ZOHODEs,9

Hp. novo

(PI. xxii., fig. 81.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 6'7 mm. long, 5'3 mm. broad; abdomen, 10 mm.
long, 7'4 mm. broad.

OeplwZotlwmx.-Obovate, yellow-brown, shining, moderately hairy,
arched. PaTS cephalica ascending, sides compressed, declivous, furnished
with a tuft of bristles in front of eyes, and a row of same running from
rear of eyes to posterior extremity, segmental groove distinct; oClllm' ((rea
broader than long, raised, dal'k browu; clype1cs broad, sloping forward,
undulating, hyaline. Pnl's thomC£ca uneven, retreating, radial grooves
broad; thoracic fove(t deep, procurved; 'IIHiTginaZ band ulldulating,hyaline,
fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.-Compactly grouped, distributed over two
rows of four eR ch ; front row procurved, the rear recurved behind and
pro curved in front; fro"nt side eyes somewhat the largest or the group,
elliptical and poised obliquely; anterior medians round, separated from
each other by a space equal to about one-half their own individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by a similar space; rear
laterals elliptical, and poised obliquely; posterior medial1s widely separated, small, each just touching its lateral neighbour; both rows of eyes
. close together (Pl. xxii., fig. 81). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax,
strong, hairy, but displp,yillg naked areas; tibia, metatarsus and tarsus i.
and ii. armed with strong short spines; those on legs iii. and iv. less
9

~wpw8'1»=unmarked.
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numerous and not so strong; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 8. Palpi.-Concolorous with legs, strong, moderately long, similar to legs i. and ii.
in armature and clothing. Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax,
shining, arched, moderately projected,. clothed with fine hairs and
coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas; inner ridge of the ~urrow of
each falx armed with six strong teeth, and the outer with a row of eight
small teeth, the latter placed closely together; fang dark brown, shining,
long, well curved. Maroillce.-Yellow, hairy, heel well rounded; near
excavated angle there is a cluster of small dark spines; beard yellowish.
Labi'um:-Concolorous, short, free, slightly longer than broad, arched,
furnished with a few short stiff bristles, apex rounded. Sternurn.-Concolorous also, shield-shaped, slightly arched, widest near third pair of
coxoo, thinly clothed with stiff black bristles; posterior sigilla large, and
away. from margin. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging
base of cephalothorax, clay yellow, clothed with fine hairs and long black
bristles or setoo. Spinnerets.-Concolorous, hairy; superior pair short,
stout, tapering, first joint longest, the third shortest; inferior spinners
cylindrical, fully twice their own individual transverse diameter apart.
Hab.-Mount Lofty, South Australia.
ARMADALIA PALLIDA,

sp. novo

\

(PI. xxiii., fig. 82.)
~. Cephalothorax, 10'5 mm. long, 7'6 Illm. broad; abdomen, 14·1
. mm. long, 9'4 mm. broad.,
OephLtlothora>JJ.-Obovate, yellow, arched, moderately clothed with
fine yellow, downy hairs. Parscep"'alica high, ascending, sides compressed,
marginal groove. disti:1Ct, a row of stiff bristles or setoo. runs down th.e
middle from' rear of eye space to base .of cephalic segment, there is also a
tuft of stiff bristles in front of the eyes; ooular area broader than long,
slightly rais(,)d, front median eyes surrounded by black, there are also two
small black lateral bands, each of which lies .between and connects the
rings upon which the side eyes are poised; clypWUB deep, sloping, indented
at middle, hyaline. Pal'S thoraoiw uneven, retreating, radial grooves
deep; thoracic fovea deep, moderately procurved. Eyes.-Distributed
over two rows of four each, the front row being procurved, and the rear
re curved ; front lateral eyes just touching edge of clypeus, largest of the
group, elliptical, poised obliquely, and separated from each other by a
space equal to that of two-and-a-half times their own individual diameter;
anterior medians round, and separated from each other by one-half that
of their own individual diameter; rear side eyes elliptical, obliquely
poised, smaller than their front lateral neighbours, from which they are
separated bya space equal to that of once their own individual diameter;
rear int~rmediates mil!-ute, each just touchiug the outer edge of the ring
of its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 82). Legs.-Concolorous with'
cephalothorax, strong, moderately long, hairy, but displaying naked areas;
each tibia, metatarsus and tarsus armed with powerful spines; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 8. Palpi.-Rather long, strong, similar 1n colour,
clothing and armature to legs. Faltes.-Slightly darker than cephalothorax, projected well forward, clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles,
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but displaying naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with six strong teeth, and the outer with eight small ones; in addition
to these there is an intermediate row of nine minute ones, the row
terminating near base of fang; msteZl'u1n consists of three transverse rows
of strong teeth; fang reddish brown, strong, well curved.
]jfaxillce.Yellow, arched, hairy, excavated at base, heel obtuse, inner angle bearded
with long yellow hairs all.d terminating apicallyin an obtuse point; a
few small spines near the base. Labium.-Ooncolorons, free, slightly
submerged, short, broad, well arched, apex fringed with long black
bristles; a few of the latter are also spread over the surface. Sternum.Ooncolorous also, shield-shaped, arched, clothed with long black bristles;
first and second pairs of sigiZlc1marginal, posterior pair large, submarginal.
Abdomen.-Ovate, arched, very slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax, yellow, clothed with fine yellowish down, and, on its superior
surface, with rather long setoo. [The latter ,had become detached from
the animal when placed in the tube in which it was preserved.]
Spinnerets.-Short, yellow, hairy; superior pair stont, first joint lon&"est,
the third minute and dome-shaped; inferior spinners very short, and
twice their own diameter apart; colulus well developed.
Obs.-Ool1ector's [R.H.P.] fieldnote reads: "Hard-lid trapdoor."
Hctb.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
Gemts Oataxia, Rainbow.

The following species belongs to the above genus10 which it seem:::
advisable to amend in so far as the lr.tuium and sternU1n are concerned, so
as to read as follows : Labiwn.-Short, broad, arched, bespined at apex. Stemwn.-Shieldshaped, arched, first and second pairs of sigUla, when present, very small,
marginal; posterior sigilla submarginal, large.
OATAXIA TWl'UICA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., fig. 83.)

Q. Oephalothorax 10'9 mm. long, 7·1 mm. broad; abdomen 11·7
mm. long, 12'5 mm. broad.
Oeph,tlotlwrax.-Obovate, yellow, arched, sparingly pubescent. Pm's
cephalica ascending, sides compressed, segmental groove, distinct; ocular
area broader than long, furnished in frOJ:t with a tuft of stiff bristles;
clypens broad, hyaline, sloping forward, deeply indented at middle. Pars
thoracica uneven, retreating, radial grooves broad and distinct; thoracic
fovea deep, straight; marginal bctnd broad, undulating, fringed with fine
black hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each, the front
one being strongly procurved, and the rear equally strongly re curved ;
front lateral eyes elliptical, obliquely poised, fully three times their own
individual diameter apart; front median eyes round, and once their own
individual diameter apart; rear lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical
10

Rainbow.-Rec. Austr. MuS., x., 8, 1914, p. 223.
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and poised obliquely; rear medians small, widely separated, each just
touching the ring of its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 83). Le!Js.Moderately long, strong, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but displaying naked areas, each well armed with black spines, of which those on
legs i. and ii.are not only tbe most powerful but the most numerous;
claws long and similar to those of U.?iLLWulata,u Hainbow; relative lengths:
4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature
to legs i. and ii. Falces.-ConcoloroIls with cephalothorax, strong, projecting, clothed with fine hairs and long, coarse bristles, but displaying
naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of
seven strong teeth, and the outer with a' row of nine sniall ones; between
these there is an intermediate row of six minute teeth; mstellzLm consists
of two rows of strong spines; fang long, shining, almost black, well curved .
.i11axillce.-Yellow-brown, shining, powerful, arched, hairy, base excavated,
heel well rounded and furnished with a few small spines at inner angle.
Labimn..-Rather longer than broad, but short, free, well arched, moderately hairy, three rows of small spines near apex, the latter fringed with
stiff bristles. Sternmn.-Shield-shaped, yellow, well arched, clothed with'
stiff bristly hairs, widest between third pair of coxoo; posterior· sigiZla
large, submarginal. Abdornen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging
base of cephalothorax, clothed with short hairs, yellow brown with a
number of small yellow spots scattered over superior surface. Spinn81"ets.
-Yellow, hairy, stout; superior pair have the basal joint longest, and the
third shOl"test and dome-shaped; inferior pair very short, and twice their
own individual transverse diameter apart.
.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.

8uufwmily.BARYCHELINAE.

Gr07[p DIPLOrrHELELE.
With this paper the student is introduced to a new group for
Austealia-the Diplothele&1, of which, up to the present, three genera
only have been known, namely ACTopholins, Simon, OestTotrenm, Simon,
and Diplothele, O. P. Cambr. Of these the two first named hail from
Madagascar, and the other from India and Ceylon. '1'he eye formula of
all three genera, and the one we now know to occur in Australia show
close affinity. The points upon which the group is distinguished are : Spinnerets, usually two only; labium broader than long. Specimens
known to the writers come from Henley (Adelaide), Black Hill (Mount
110fty Ranges), and MaJlala, South Australia, and from Eidsvold,
Queensland.
An interesting feature in connection with our Australian form, for
which the name Lalllpropod·us scintillans is proposed, is that .t118 heavy
tarsal brushes on all the feet of both sexes are brilliantly iridescent,
especially when viewed by the aid of a strong light, bright green, fiery
red and opalesceut tints predominating. If the sanie feature obtains in
exotic species, the fact has not bee]] recorded. Another example was sent
11

Rainbow.-Loc. cit.,p. 224, fig. 34.
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by Dr. T. Bancroft from Eidsvold, Queensland. It is a distinct species.
trom those collected around Adelaide and although the feet scintillate in
a like manner with the South Australian form, they are not so heavily
padded.
The foreign genera enumerated above embrace
our Australian representatives make seven.

fiv~

distinct species,

Genus Lampropodus,12 ge:n. novo

(j. Oeplutlothol·ux.-Obovate, narrow and truncated in front, broad
at the middle. Pars cephalica slightly raised, arched, gently ascending,
segmental groove distinct; oc~~laT tubercle high, arched, rather longer than
broad; ClypMbS narrow, steep. ,Purs thoracica broad, radial grooves
distinct; thoracic Joven very slightly procurved. Eyes.-Distributed over
three rows of 2, 2, 4 each; the rear. row procurved in front, straight
behind. Legs.-Long; tibia i. furnished with an apophysis; metatarsi
and tarsi scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Tibialjoint
scopulated.
Falces.-Short, not strong, moderately projected; inner
ridge only of the furrow of each falx dentated. Labi1bm.-Much broader
than long, free; apex very slightly excavated. Sternum.-Pyriform,
broad; sigalLt minute, marginal. 8pinnm·ets.-Stout, short, first and
second joints of equal lengths; iuferior spinners atrophied or absent;
. unal tubercle large.
~ . Allowing for sexual differences, similar to the male; the' legs
and anal tubercle are decidedly shorter, and the palpi much longer; two
spinners only.
LAMI'ROPODUS SCINTILLANB,

Bp. 1'ic0v.

(PI. xvii., figs. 17, 18, 19 and 20, PI. xviii., figs. 21 and 22, and
PI. xxiii., figs. 84 and 85.)

(j. Cephalothorax, 9'2 mm. long, 8'9 mm. broad; abdomen, 8'7
mm. long, 7'4 mm. broad (PI. xvii., figs. 17 and 18).
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, narrowest in front, dark brown, densely
matted with long, hoary silken hairs.
PU1'S cephuliw arched, gently
ascending, segmental groove distinct; OC~tlUT tubeTcle longer than broad,
high, arched, black; clypeus narrow, steep. Pal's tho1"£tciw broad, arched,
radial grooves moderately deep; thoracic fovea very slightly procurved;
mUTginal band broad. Eyes.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, 4 ;
anterior pair slightly elliptical, poised obliquely, and separated from each
other by a space scarcely equal to that of once their individual diameter;
second, or intermediate pair, larger than the foregoing, ronnd~ and
separated from each other by a space equal to that of once their own
individual diameter; posterior laterals scarcely as large as the anterior
eyes, elliptical, poised obliquely, and slightly excavated on their inner
angle; rear intermediates sma~lest of the group, elliptical, widely
12 Aap(IT"(lO"

shining;

'lrOOO"
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separated, each touching its lateral neigh~ur; the rear row of eyes
quite close to the second or intermediate pai', procurved in front, straight
behind (PI. xxiii., fig. 84). Legs.-Collcolorous with cephalothorax, long,
densely hairy, and armed on all joints with long, fine spines; metatarsi
and tarsi scopulated; tibia i. furnished with an apophysis; scopuhe and
tarsal pads scintillating, the pads divided; relative lengths: 4, 1,2, 3.
Palpi.-Short, similar in colour and clothillg to legs; tarsal joint short,
scopulated; bulb, orange-red, shining, bilobed, pyriform; stigma short,
twisted and terminating in a very short style (PI. xxiii., fig. 85).
Falces.-SlJOrt, not strong, slightly projected, densely hairy, and displaying no naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with a
row of six strong teeth. lIiaxillm.-~Red, sllining, hairy, heel well rOUlJded,
inner angle thickly bearded with red hairs, and terminating obtusely at
apex. Labium.-Concolorous, broader than long, free, moderately hairy,
arched, apex gently excavated and fringed with coarRe bristles.
Sternum.-Slightly darker tha,n foregoing, broad, somewhat pyriform,
flat, hairy; signZa minute, marginal. Abdomen.-'Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown, densely clothed with long
hairs; anal tubercle large, extending nearly to apices of spinners.
Spl:nneret8.-Concolorous, short, stout, first and second joints of cqual
lengths, the third minute, dome-shaped.
~. Cephalothorax, 9'5 mm. long, 8'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 12'6
mm. long, 9'2 mm. broad (PI. xvii., figs. 19 and 20).

Oephalothorax.-Obovate, dark brown, thickly clothed with moderately
long silky yellowish hairs; the latter are not nearly as long or so thickly
matted as in the male. Pars cephal£ca gently ascending, truncated in
front, segmental groove distinct; ocular t1J,beTcle high, well arched, black,
fUl'llished in front with a small tuft of short, black bristles; clypeus as in
the male. PaTS thOTLlCiw broad, radial grooves distinct; tlw1"aeic fovea
very slightly pro curved ; marginal band fringed with rather long hairs.
Eyes.-Similar to those of the male. Legs.-Moderately long, concolorous
with cephalothorax, thickly clothed with grey hairs, amongst which are a
number of long, black bristles; each ambulatory limb armed with'long,
fine black spines; metatarsi and tarsi tllickly seopulated; scopnlm and
tarsal pads iridescent; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.- Long,
similar incolonr, clothing and armature to legs. . li'alces.-Concolorous
with cephalothorax, similar in clothing and armature to male. JJiiuillce.Dark brown, shining, heel rounded, inner angle fringed with a beard
of long, bright red hairs.
Labinm.-Concolorous; similar to m~le.
SteTnmm.-Concolorous also, broad, flat, moderately hairy, terminating
obtusely between fonrth pair of coxm; 81;gilla minnte, marginal.
Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched,
dark brown, thickly clothed with with fine short hairs; two mnscle spots
just visible near anterior extremity; anal tubercle well developed, but
shorter than in the male. Spinnerets.-Two only, concolorons, short,
stont, hairy; first and second joints of equallengt}ls, the third minute.
HalJ.-Henley Beach, Adelaide; Black Hill, Monnt Lofty Ranges
(November 18th, 1917); and Mal1ala, South Australia.

~
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TJAMI.'HOI'ODT58 nUDE8CIlNN,

Hp.

1B7

n(nJ.

(Pl. xix., figs. 23 and 24, and Pl. xxiii., figs. 86 and 87.)
(1;. Cephalothorax, 9'6 mm. long, 8'7 mm. broad; abdomen, 9'4 mm.
long, 7·1 mm. broad (Pl. xxiii., figs. 23 and 24).
tJephalothoTax.--Obovate, narrowest in front, dark brown, moderately
clothed with long dark hairs. PaTs cephalica arched, gently ascending,
segmental groove distinct; oC'I./Zar area raised, arched, longer than broad;
dypelts narrow, steep, hyaline. PIU'S thoracica broad, arched, radial
grooves distinct; thoraC1:C fovea very slightly procurved; F/wTginaZ bancZ
broad. Eyes.-Distributed over three rows of 2, 2, Lj, each; anterior pair
touching edge of clypeus, large, separated from each other by a space
equal to Qnce their individual diameter; iptermediate pair of equal size
to foregoing, and separated from each other by a space equal to rather
more than one-half their individual diameter; posterior laterals elliptical,
poised obliquely, a.nd distinctly smaller than their anf.erior neighbours;
rear medians smallest of the group, widely separated from each other,
elliptical, each touching its lateral neighbour; the real' row of eyes is quite
close to the second or intermediate pair, procurved in front and straight
behind (PI. xxiii., fig. 86). Legs.-Long, hairy, dark brown, tapering,
and armed with rather short fine spineR; first and second pairs stout;
tibiai. furnished with a prominent apophysis, at the apex of which there
is a stout, stiff spine; metatarsi and tarsi scopulated; scopuhe when viewed
by the aid of a bright light display iridescent reflections; tarsal pads not
divided; relative lengths: 4, 1-2,:3. Palpl:.-Short, similar in colour
and clothing to legs, tarsal joint scopulated; bulb pyriform, shining,
reddish, twisted at penultimate extremity, and terminating in a short
style (Pl. xxiii., fig. 87). Falces.-Shol't, eoncolorous with Glephalothorax,
slightly projected, not strong, densely hairy, and displaying 110 naked"
areas; inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of eight
strong teeth; beard long, red. JLu,,~illlll.-Brown, hairy, heel well rounded,
inner angle bearded with long red hairs, and terminating obtusely at
apical extremity. Lubilt1n.-Concolorous, short, broader than long, free,
arched, apex very slightly excavated, and fringed with coarse bristles.
Sternn'llL-Chocolate brown, somewhat pyriforin, flat, hairy, and terminating in an acute point between fourth pair of COXffi; 8igilZa min,ute, margiual. Abclomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,
arched, hairy, dark brown. Spinneret8.-Superior pail' yellowish, short,
stout, hairy, first joint longest, the third minute and dome-shaped; inferior
pair close together, exceedingly minute, and hidden amidst the dense
hairy clothing.
Obs.-One specimen only and that collected by Dr. T. Bancroft. L.
iriclescens is easily distinguished from L. sc/ntillans by the clothing of the
cephalothorax, the pal pal bulb, and the dental armature of the falces. In
8cintiZlans the cephalothorax is strikingly hoary, the bulb bilobed, and the
inner margin of the furrow of each falx armed with six strong teeth,
whilst iniridescens the cephalothorax is dark brown and very much less
densely clothed; the bulb is not bilobed, and the inner margin of the
furrow of each falx is armed with eight strong teeth.
Hab.-Eidsvold' Queensland,
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Group BARYCHELE.LE.
Genus Encyocrypta, Sirn.
ENCYOCRYPTA FUSCA,

.L. Koch.

Idiorninatn jusca, L. Koch, Die Arach: des Austr., i., 1873, p. 478,pl.
xxxvii., figs. 1, la, lb.
Encyocrypta fusca,' 'Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 241; Rainbow, Rec.

Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 226, figs. 36-39.
Obs.-An immature,example; collected by Dr. T. Ballcroft.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
Genus Idioctis, L. Koch.
IDroCTIS PALMARUM,

Hogg.

Idioctis palrnaT~Mn, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 242, figs. 26a and c.

Hab.-Palm Creek, Central Australia.
Subfamily A VICULARIN.LE.
G7'0~tP

SELENOCOSMIE.LE.

Genus Selenocosmia, Auss.
SELENOCOSMIA S'rIR,LINGI,

Hogg.

Selenocosrnia stirlingi, Hogg, Pl'OC. ZooL Soc., 1901, p. 245, fig. 27.

•

Obs.-The specimens from Mallala are immature; those from Pichi
Richi are fully grown.
'
Hab.-Mallala, and Pichi Richi, South Australia.
SELENOCOSiI'lIA CRASSIPES,

L. Koch.

Phrict1ts cI'ass/pes, L. Koch, Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1874, p. 490, pI.

xxxvii., figs. 5, 5£(.
Phlogius crassipes, Sim., Bull. Soc. Eilt. ]'rance (6), vii., 1887; Hist.
Nat. des. Araign., i., 1892, p. 146.
Pln'ictus cntssipes, Spencer, Rep. Horn. Expl. Exped., ii., Zoology, 1896,
p. 412, pI. 28; Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv., 1; 1901, p. 11.
Selenocosrrl;ia cl'assipes, Hogg, Proc. ZooL Soc., 1901, p. 245.

Hab.-Mallala, South Australia.
Genus Selenotypus, Pocock.
SELENOTYPUS PLUMIPES,

Pococ7(',.

Selenotypus plumipes, Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), 1895, p. 176,
pI. x., figs. 2, 2a, 2b; Hogg, Proc, ZooL Soc., 1901, p. 249, fig. 29.

AU~THALIAC\ 'J'liAP-j)OOlt SI"llJlcl{S-ltA[,nOW AND PUI,Jd£INDJ.

Obs.-'rhis is our largcst Australian spider.
the writers was collected by Dr. McGillivray.

1;)9

The specimen before

llab.-Claudie River, Cape York, North Queensland.

8/1ujli1nny DIPljURIN LE.
Gl'onp DIPLUHELE.
Genns Aname, L. Koch.

This genus was sunk by Simonl~ as a synonym of Bmchythele, Auss.,
but was afterward rehabilitated by Hogg.H IJater, Bimon, in the supplement to his great work,15 accepted the decision of Hogg, and concurred in
the re-establishment ofL. Koch's genus.
'1'he confusion of AnuTne and
Bmchythele was due to the incomplete definition of the former by its
author. Up to the present time seven species have been recorded to the
genus, and to these sixteen additional forms are now made known. Of
the seven previouslYl'ecorded, however, one, A. bicolo)',16 Rainbow, must
be transferred to the genus Atmx, O. P. Cambr., to which, by its scheme
of dentition it certainly belongs. In Aname one ridge only of the furrow
of each falx is provided with teeth, whereas in what must now be known,
as Atmx biGolor, both ridges are dentated.
Two males are included in the species described hereunder, and
neither of them are provided with an apophysis. The absence of this
is, of course, a generic character. For the guidance of students the
following table is appended. In respect of Hogg's species, neither of
which are illcluded in our collection, the features noted have been adopted
from that author's original description.
Front median eyes one half their own individual diameter apart; abdomen
yellow with black median and lateral stripes .......... A. pallida, L. Koch.
Front median eyes three quarters their own individual diameter apart; front
and rear side eyes equal in size and almost contiguous; abdomen black
above and mottled with irregular yellow spots ....... ...... A: grisea, Hogg.
Front median eyes one-and-a-half their individual diameter apart; superior
surface of abdomen black with a longitudinal bar and lateral stripes, the
latter forming an inverted eschelon pattern; bar and stripes composed
of irregular yellow spots .................................. , ..... A. arbol'ea, Hogg.
Front median eyes twice their own individual diameter apart; superior surface
of abdomen black with five yellow lateral stripes ...... A. pellucida, Hogg.
Front median eyes three-quarters their own individual diameter apart; abdomen dingy yellow, with short, fine, down lying, yellow hair interspersed
on upper side with long, thin, upstanding bristles ... A. t(tS1l1anica, Hogg.
Front median eyes one-half their own individual diameter apart, heel of each
maxilla well rounded, devoid of spines; abdomen dark brown, densely
clothed with long hairs ................................... ......... A. mi,IO", Kulcz.
13
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SiInon.-Hist. Nat. des Araign., i., 1902, p. 180.
Hogg.-Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1901, p. 251.
Sirnon.-Op. cit., ii., lSH7 (1903), p. 965.
Rainbow.-Rec. Austr. Mus., x., 8,1914, p. 233.
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Eyes of front ~·ow very close to each other, and also to edge of clypeus; heel of
each maxilla thickly studded with spines; abdomen chocolate-brown,
densely clothed with long hairs ........................... ... A. villoso" sp. uov.
Front median eyes rather more than one half their own individual diameter
apart ; heel of each maxilla densely studded with spines; abdomen
chocolate-brown, clothed with grey silky hairs ... ...... A. hil'suia, sp. novo
~'ront median eyes rather smaller than their lateral neighbours, and separated
from each other by a space equal to that of one-half their own individl1al
diameter; heel of eaeh maxilla thickly studded with spines; abdomen
dark brown, densely hairy ...................................... A. e01nosa, sp. nov.
Front median eyes once their own individual diameter apart; heel of each
maxilla thickly studded with spiues; abdomen yellow-brown with a dark
brown llledi"n area extending, on its superior surface, from anterior extremity towards spinnerets ............................... ... A. g"wtdis, sp. novo
Front median eyes half their own individual diameter apart; heel of each
maxilla thickly studded with spines; the entire body yellow .............. .
A. aurea, sp. novo
Front median eyes half their own individual diameter apart; heel of each
maxilla thickly studded with spines; superior sarface and sides of
abdomen brown, spotted with yellow, densely clothed with yellowish
pile and furnished at anterior extremity WIth a number of short black
bristles ................................................. .... A. jiavomaenlatct, sp. novo
Space in both sexes between each eye of front row less than one-half the individual diameter of one of the anterior median eyes; bulb of cl" palpus
yellow, pyriform, twisted and terminating in a short blunt style; a small
cluster of spines near heel of each maxilla ( cl" ); two or three small
spines near apex of labium; abdomen densely clotQed with 10l)g hairs;
yellow with undefined smoky areas. ~: l\i[axilla and labium as in cl";
abdomen yellow mottled with chocolate brown, the latter forming a
moderately well defined median design with lateral markings .............. .
A. nebuloS<t, sp. nov.
Front median eyes once their own individual diameter apart; a cluster of small
spines at excavated angle of each maxilla; three small spines on labium;
superior surface of abdomen yellow with brown spots and median and
lateral markings, the latter broken and forming a rather ill-defined
pattern ......................................................... ...... A. deeora, sp. novo
Front median eyes one-half their own individual diameter apart; inner angle
of each falx armed with moderately long black spines similar to those
on legs; base of maxillre studded with spines; three small spines on
labium; superior surface of abdomen yellow, mottled with dark brown,
hnt displaying no design .................................. ... A.armiger<t, sp. novo
Front median eyes three-quarters their own individual diameter apart; each
maxilla densely hespined at base; superior surface of ahdomen dark
brown mottled with pal~,yellow spots .................. A. ,,,acu/ata, sp. novo
Front median eyes one-half their own individual diameter apart; cephalothol'ax
yellow-hrown, margined wit.h dark brown; heel of each maxilla thickly
studded with small spines; abdomen densely clothed with long hairs,
the superior surface dark brown, and the sides yellow-brown ............... .
A. fnseocincta, sp. novo
~'ront median eyes about one-lmlf their own individual diameter apart; heel of
each maxilla furnished with a few small spines; superior surface and
sides of abdomen dark brown, mottled with dull yellow spots ......... ..
A. eamosa, sp. novo
Front median eyes one~thil'd their own individual diameter' apart; bulb of cl"
palpns dark brown, pyriform, bilobed, and terminating in a moderately
long, pointed style; abdomen densely clothed with long hairs; superior
surface dark- brown with an interrupted median longitudinal yellow
band, and transverse concolorous ba.rs ................. ... A. puleh)'a, sp. novo
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Front median eyes three-quarters their own individual diameter apart; heel of
each maxilla studded with a dense cluster of small spines; abdomen
dark brown, densely clothed 'Vlth long hairs ...... ...... A. ?'obusta, sp. novo
Front median eyes once their own individua.l diameter apart; each maxilla
furnished with a few small spiues "t base of inner angle; two or three
small spines present on labium; superior surface of abdomen in typical
form yellow, mottled with brown spots and patches, both of which form
a confused design; in V(t,·. (( the "bdomen is densely clothed with long'
hairs, and the superior surface is cl"rk brown with one large yellow spot
near anterior extremity; in addition to this there is a number of snmll
and obscure yellow spots ................................ ...... A. con/usa, sp. nuv.
Eyes of front row close together, the l"ter"ls being slightly the largest of the
group; anterior mld posterior side eyes touching' ; maxillw studded with
spines; superior surface of abdomen dark brown, intricately mottled
with yellow ........................................... ............ A. intricatLt, sp. nov.
Eyes of front row separated from each other by a sp'1ce equal to th"t of 'onehalf the inclividu"l diameter of one of the medi"n p"ir; anterior and
posterior side eyes touching; each maxilla furnished at b"Ee with a
clusber of small spines, and the labium near apex with three or foul';
superior surface of abdomen dark brown, spotted with yellow .............. .
A. b'uUeJ'i, sp. novo
ANANIE MINOR,

K·ulc.?

Aname mhWT, Kulcz., A"'lln.Mus. Na.t. Hung., vi., 1908, p. 45ti.

Hav.-Mount Victoria, New South Wales.
ANAME

?

PAr,LlDA,

L. Koch.

Aname pallida, L. Koch, Die AraclI. des. Austr., i., 1873, p. 4,65, pI. xxxv.,
figs. 8 and 8a; Hogg, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1901, p. 252; 1~>1inbow, Rec.
Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 222.

Obs.-Several female examples in different sta,ges of development, of
what is probably L. Koch's species. Hogg (Sup?,d.) , in a note upon
A. pallida says :-" 'rhe dark median and side stripes on "abdomen, and
front middle eyes only one-half a diameter apart serve to distinguish it."
The points here quoted are borne out in the examples before us.
Hav.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
ANAME VILLOSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., fig. 88.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 10'7 mm. long, 8·7 mm. broad; abdomen, 12·5
mm. long, 8'7 mm. broad.'
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, arched, chocolate brown,. hairy. PaTS
cephalica ascending, truncated in front, segmental groove distinct; (JcicZa)'
area broader than long, raised; clyp81tS very narrow, dull grey. Pars
thoracica retreating gently posteriorly, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea
procurved; . ?JwTgin(tl banclllarl'OW, grey, fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.Distributed over' two rows ot four each; t.he tront row pl'ocurved and
the rear recuned; front lateral eyes large, elliptical, and poised obliquely;
all.terior intermediate pair round; the eyes of this row are very close to
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each other, and also to the edge of the clypeus; lateral eyes of second
row large, elliptical, poised obliquely, each· just touching the apex of its
anterior lateral. neighbour; intermediate eyes of rear row small, widely
separated, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 88). Legs.Moderately long, tapering, yellowish brown, clothed with long, fine black
hairs, but displayiug naked areas; each armed with long, fine black
spines; mEltata,rsi i. and ii. partially scopulated; tarsi i. and ii. fully so;
relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Pulpi.-Short, not strong, similar in colour
and clothing to legs; tarsi scopulated. Palccs.-Projected well forward,
strong, concolorous with cephalothorax; clothed with long coarse hairs
or bristles, but displaying naked areas; iuner margin of the furrow of
each falx armed with a row of ten strong teeth; in addition to these
there is at base an intermedi~tte row of six: mi·nnte teeth; fang long,
black, shining, well curved. llImuillce.-Yellowish, hairy, arched, heel
well rounded, and thickly beset with small spilies. Lubiuln.-Concolorous
snbmerged, free, short, broader than long, arched, sides rounded, apex:
slightly excavated and fringed with a row of strong bristles. Sterm,m.Broad, somewhat pyriform, arched, concolorous with foregoing, hairy;
sigilllt marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, moderately overhanging
base of cephalothorax, chocolate brown, densely clothed with long hairs.
Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair long, tapering; the third
joint of these is the longest, and the first and second are of equal length ;
inferior spinnerets short, and once their individual diameter apart.
Obs.-The example from Tambourine Mountain was dry. In the
tube there is a label upon which had been pencilled, as a field note:
"Open burrow."
I~{ab.-Eidsvold and Tambourine Mountain, Queensland.
ANANIE IIlRSUI'A,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., figs. 89 and 90.)

2. Cephalothorax, 10·5 mm. long, 9 mm. broad; abdomen, 14'2
mm. long, 9'8 mm. broad.
Oephalolhomx.-Yellow, browll, hairy, obovate, arched. Pars cephalica
ascending, truncated in front, segmental groove distinct; oGt,lar areCL
broader than long, raised, fringed in front with bristles; clypetlS ;narI'OW,
indented at the middle, grey.
PCLrs thorLwica broad, radial grooves
distinct; thoracic fovea pro curved ; mCirginal band narrow, fringed with
fine hairs. Eyes.-Distribnted over two rows of four each, the front
being slightly procurved and the rear recurved; lateral eyes of both rows
of equal size, eiIiptical, poised obliquely, not touching; anterior medians
round; rear medians elliptical, and smallest of the group (PI. xxiii.,
fig. 89). Legs.-Moderately long, strong, concolorous with cephalothorax,
hairy, but displaying naked areas, and armed with long, strong spines;
metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi fully so; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-Moderately long, strong, concoloron8 with
legs, and similar to them in clothing and armatnre; tarsi scopulated ..
Pctlces.-Pro:jected well forward, strol1g, dark brown, arched, densely.
clothed with coarse hairs or bristles; inner ridge of the furrow of each
falx armed with a row of twelve teeth; of these the five at the base are
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very small; in addition to the row thus described there is an intermediate
series of four minute teeth at the base of each falx; fang l6ng, shiniug,
dark brown, well curved. l~f(tJ:iZlm.- Yellow, arched, hairy, heel well
rounded and thickly studded with a cluster of small spines; Labiwn.Concolorous, submerged, arched, hairy, short, broader than long, apex
excavated and fringed with bristles. Stemnm.-Somewhat shield-shaped,
concolorous also, arched, clothed with long, coarse black hairs; sigilla
marginal. A bdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of
cephalothorax, chocolate brown, clothed with grey, silky hairs. Spl:nnerets.-Superior pair long, yellow, tapering, hairy, first joint longest and
the second shortest: inferior spinnerets yellow-brown, cylindrical, hairy,
and separated from each other by a space equal to once their individual
transverse diameter.
Obs.-A second example, also from Mallala, is interesting from the
fact that two eyes on one side are missing.
The abnormality is not due
to accident as the cephalothorax is uninjured (Pl"",.xxiii., fig. 90).
Hab.-Mallala, South Australia (April and May, 1908).
ANHm

COlVlOSA,

sp.

nOli.

(PI. xxiii., fig. 91.)

S!. Gephalothorax, 9'8 mm. long, 7' 5 mm. broad; abdomen, 10'1
mm. long, 7'5 mm. bl'Oad.
Oephalothomx.--Dark brown, hairyfarched. Pa~'s cephalic a trullcated
in front, ascending, segmental groove distinct; oC1llar arect broader than
long; raised; cZypeus dull gl'ey, sloping forward, 11 arrow, indented at
middle; PaTS thomcica retreating postel'iorly, radial g'l'ooves distinct;
thoracic fOVBCt procurved; nUlJ'ginal band slightly reflexed, thickly fringed
with fille hairs. Eyes.-Diskibnted over two rows of four each; hOllt
row slightly procurved, the l'ear recurved; front lateral eyes largest of
the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely; anterior medians smaller than
their lateral neighbours, round, separated from each other by a space
'equal to one-half their own individual diameter, and each again from its
lateral Jleigh bour by about the same space; the rear laterals are also
elliptical, and seated obliquely, each just touching the apex of its anterior
neighbour; rear medians small; widely separated, and each just touching
its lateralneighbonr (PI. xxiii., fig. 91). Legs.-Modera.tely long, concolorous with cephalothorax, densely clothed with lOllg, dark browll hairs,
and displaying naked areas; each armed with long, black spines ;metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi fnlly so; relative lengths:
4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Rather long, moderately strong, concolorous with legs,
densely hairy, and armed with black spines; tarsi scopulated. Falces.Well pl'ojected, strong, thickly clothed with coarse bristles, but displaying
naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each fa.lx armed with seven
strong teeth, in addition to which, there is at the base, an iutermediate
group of four very minute OIles; fang long, well curved, shining, dark
brown. Maxillce.-Dark brown, hairy, heel well rounded, aud thickly
studded with small spines; beard reddish grey. LLtbi1L'ln.-Collcolorous,
submerged, short., broader than long, sparingly hairy, apex slightly
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excavated, and thickly fringed with strong bristles. Stemurn.-Somewhat
pyriform, concolorous also, arched, hairy; sigilla marginal. Abdov~en.
Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown,
densely hairy. Spinnerets.-Concolorous with abdomen, hairy; first joint
of sllperior pair longest, and the second short,est; inferior spinners short,
cylindrical, and separated from eacll other by a space equal to 01lce their
individual transverse diameter.
Obs.-'l'he specimen from Langhome's Creek had apparently only
recently cast its skin; besides this, it was also damaged.
Hab.-Pichi Richi, and Ilanghome's Creek, South Australia.
ANAl'IIE GRANDIS,

sp. novo

(PI. xv., fig. 25, and PI. xxiii., fig. 92.)

Q. Cephalothorax, 12'5 mm. long, 11'3 mm. broad; abdomen, 18'1
mm. long, 12'3 mm. broad (PI. xv., fig. 25).
Oephalothorace.-Obovate, moderately hairy, mahogany brown, arched.
PaTS cephaZica ascending, trllncated in front, where it is furnished with a
tuft of bristles at the middle; ocular m'ea broader than long, raised, black;
clypetls hyaline, rather broad, sloping steeply, indented at middle. PaTS
thoracic et retreating posteriorly, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep,
moderately procurved; marginal band broad, slightly reflexed, fringed
with rather long, fine, grey hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of
foul' each, compactly grouped; front row slightly procurved, the rear
recllrved; front and real' latera,1 eyes of equal size, elliptical, seated
obliquely, their points just toucbing; front median eyes round, separated
from each other by a space equal to Ol1ce their own individual diameter,
and again from their lateral neighbours by about half that space; rear
intermediates small, elliptical, widely separated, each touching its lateral
neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 92). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax,
strong, tapering, moderately long, hairy, hut displaying naked areas; each
armed with strong black spines; m\tatal'si i. and ii. partially scopulated,
the tarsi fully so; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Moderately long,
strong, concolorolls with legs, hairy, spined; tarsi scopulated. Falces.Dark brown, projected well forward, clothed with fine ha.il's and coarse
bristles, and displa,ying Ilaked areas; inner margin of the furrow of each
falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition to which there is
an intermediate group of four minute ones at the base ; fC<1~g long, black,
shining, well curved. Maxillce.-Yellowish, clothed with long hairs, heel
well rounded aud tlfickly studded with small spines; beard reddish.
Lab£%1h.-Co11colorous, submerged, moderately hairy, arched, short, and
fringed with bristles. Sternum.-Concolorous also, moderately hairy,
shield-shaped, arched; sigilla marginal. .A bdomen.-Obovate, arched,
hairy, slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax, yellow-brown, with
a dark brown mediall area extending OIl its upper surface from anterior
extremity towards the spinnerets. SpinneJ"ets.-Yellowish, hairy; superior
pair tapering a,nd having tbeil' first and Becond joints of equal length and
the third joint the longest; inferior spinners short, narrowest at base, and
separated from each other by a space equal to Ollce their apical transverse
diameter.
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Obs.-Two specimens of this fine spider were collected at Pichi Richi
and one at W oolshed Flat. Of the former one is fully matured, aud the
other nearly so. The latter are somewhat lighter in colour than the type.
Hab.-Pichi Richi and W oolshed Flat, South Australia.
ANAME AUREA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., fig. 93.)

!f. Cephalothorax, 10'4 mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad
mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad.

j

abdomen, 13'4

Oephalothoraro.-Obovate, yellow, shiRinl, sparingly 'clothed with
yellow, adpressed hairs. Pars cephalica ascending, high, sides somewhat
declivous, truncated in front, where there is at the middle' a cluster of
short black bristles j segmental groove distinct j ocular area raised,
broader than long, yellow, but black at the summit; clypeus hyaline,
moderately broad, sloping forward, indented at the middle. Pars thoracica
retreating rearwards, radial grooves distinct j thoracic fovea procurved;
marginal band thickly fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.-Distribu£ed over
two rows of four each j front row slightly procurved, the rear r,ecurved j
anterior laterals elliptical, poised obliquely, and distinctly the largest
of the group j anterior medians round, separated from each other by
a space equal to one-half their individual diameter, and each again from
its lateral neighbour by about one-half that distance j rear laterals
considerably smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours which they
touch, elliptical, poised obliquely.; rear medians minute, widely separated,
elliptical also, each touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 93).
Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long and strong,
. clothed with long, fine black hairs, but displaying naked areas j armed
with short black spines; , metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the
tarsi wholly so j relative lengths,: 4, 1, 2,' 3. Palpi.- Similar in colour,
.clothing a,nll armature of legs j tarsi scopulated. Falces.-Orange-red,
projected well forward, thinl;y clothed with fine yellowish hairs and long,
strong, black bristles j inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with a row of twelve strong teeth, in addition to which tl1ere is an
intermediate series of four minute ones at the base; fang long, dark
brown, shining, well curved. MaroillaJ.-Yellow, ~rched, clotlled with
long, black hairs, heel well rounded and thickly studded with small,
black spines. Labium.-Ooncolorous, small, broader than long, arched,
submerged, sparingly clothed with moderately long, stiff black hairs j
" apex g~n~ly rounded, fringed' with coarse bristles. Sternum.-Concolorous
\ also, shield-shaped, rather fiat, surface sparingly clothed with short,
stiff .blac~ bristles, and the margins fringed with long black ones; sigilla
marginal, orange-red, the posterior pair elongate and narrow. Abdomen.Obovatei slightly overhanging base of cephaIothorax, arched, yellow, and
clothed with fine yellowish hairs. Spinnerets.-YeIIow, hairy, superior
pail' tapering, the first joint longest, and the second shortest; inferior
spinners cylindrical, and separated from each other by a space equal to
once their individual transverse diameter.
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Obs.-Four fully matured females, collected by Dr. McGillivray.'
A. anrea is a very distinct form, and is easily distinguished by its colour,
the smalllless of its rear lateral alld median eyes, and the form of its
posterior sternal sigilla.
Hab.-Broken Hill, New South Wales.
ANAME FLAVOMACULATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., fig. 94.)
<;j?
Cephalothorax, 10'2 mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad; abdomen, 13,6
mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad.

OephaZothoTax.-Obovate, shining, dark mahogany brown, arched,
sparingly clotl]ed with short, adpressed hairs.
Pars cephalic a high,'
ascending, truncated in front, sides somewhat declivous, segmental groove
distinct; ocular area raised, broader than long; clype%s not broad, sloping
gently forward, dark brown with a small yellowish patch at the middle,
where there is also a tuft of stiff bl'ilitles. Pars thoTacicct broad, radjal
grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; marginal band slightly
reflexed, sparingly fringed with fine yellowish hairs. Eyes.-Distl'ibuted
over two rows of rour each; the front row slightly procurved, alld the
rear decidedly recuryed; eyes of front row large; antel'ior latel'als largest
of the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely; an terior medians round,
separated from each other by a space equal to about one-half their
individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neig4bour by about
one-half that space; rear lateral eyes elliptical, poised obliquely, each
just touching its anterior lateral neighbour; rear medians widely
separated, elliptical, smallest of the group, each touching its lateral
neighbour ("PI. xxiii., fig. 94).
Legs.-Moderately long and strong,
tapering, reddish-brown, hairy, but displaying naked areas; each armed
with strong spines; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopu lated, the tarsi
wholly so; relative lengths: 4, 1,2,3. Palpi.-Long, moderately strong,
similar in colour, clothillg and armature to legs; tarsi scopulated.
Falces.-Collcolorous with cephalotborax, projected well forward, clothed
with fine hairs alld long, coarse bristles, but displaying naked 3,1'eas;
inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of ten strong
teeth, in addition to which t\ere is an intermediate s?r!es of six ~inute
ones at the base; fang long, well curved, black, slllIllng. MaxLllCE.Reddish-browll, inner angle yellowish, arched, hairy, heel well rounded,
and thickly studded with short spines; beard reddish.
Labiurn.Concolorous also, arched, short, broader than long, submerged, apex
excavated and fringed with black bristles. SteTnum.-Concolol'ous also,
shield-shaped, slightly arched, clothed with moderately long stiff black
hairs; sigiUa marginal. Abdornen.-Oval, slightly overballging base of
cephalothorax, arcbed, superior surface alld sides browll, spotted with
yellow, densely clothed with yellowish pile, and having in addition a
number of short, black bristles, at anterior extremity; area above and
at sides of spinnerets yellow; inferior snrface dark browl], spotted with
yellow; pulmonary sacs yellow; chitinous plate in frout of ril1Uk epigasteris
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clothed with fine yellowish haii·s and long, black bristles, brownish
yellow at the middle, and pale yellow laterally; in front the plate is
acuminate, and creamy yellow.
Spinnerets.-Superior pair tapering,
hairy, .dark brown, apices of first and second joints yellow; second joint
shortest, and the third slightly the longest; inferior spinners somewhat
club-shaped, hairy, dark brown, inner angles yellow; they are separated
from each other by a space equal to once their individual transverse
diameter.

Obs:...,-Two female examples, one of which is mature and the other
half-grown. Field note read8: "No door."
Hab.-Tambourine Mountain, Queensland (October 6th, 1912).
ANAME NEBULOSA,

sp. -novo

(PI. xxiii., figs. 95, 96, 97 and 98.)

rJ. Cephalothorax, 5'6 mm. long, 4'4 mm. broad; abdomen, 5'1
mm. long, 3'2 mm. broad.
I

OephaZothoraw.-Obovate, yellowish, clothed with dark brown hairs,
which latter impart a smoky appearance, arched.
Pal's cephalica.Ascending, truncated in front, segmental groove distinct, the groove and
frontal area smoky; oc~tlar area broader than long, raised; clypeus narrow,.
pale, not sloping. Pars thoracica broad, sides curved, posterior allgl~
narrow, radial grooves smoky yellow, distinct; thoracic fovea deep, very
slightly procurved; marginal band moderately broad, smoky yellow,
fringed with long black hairs. EY8s.-Distributed over two rows of four
each; front row procurved, the rear recurved; eyes of front row large;
anterior laterals elliptical and poised obliquely; anterior medians round,
and largest of the series; space between each eye of the front row·
sensibly less than one-Illil£ the individual diameter of one of the median'
anterior eyes; rear side eyes rather smaller than their anterior lateral
neighbours; points of anterior and. rear lateral eyes just meet; real'
intermediates sma-Il" widely separated, each touching its lateral neighbour
(Pl. xxiii.,fig. 95). Legs ....,-Long, not strong, tapering, yellow, hairy,
but displaying narrow naked areas, each well' armed with long, dark
spines; metatarsi i. and ii. parti!tlly scopulated, the rear fully so; no
apophysis present on tibia i.; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.Moderately long, similar in colour and clothing to legs, and armed with
short, weak spines; tarsal joint scopulated; bulb pyriform, bilobed,
twisted, yellow, shining arid terminating in a short, blunt style; no
'apophysis present (PI. xxiii., fig. 96). Falces.-Short, not strong, smoky
yellow, projecting, clothed with short fine hairs and coarse bristles, but
displaying uakedareas; iuner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with several moderately strong teeth. Maxillce.-Yellow, arched, hairy,
heel well rounded, near which latter there is a small cluster: of microscopic
spines; -beard yellow.
Labium.-Concolorous, arched, short, much
broader than long, narrowest at apex, whieh latter is gently rounded
and fringed with long black bristles; a few hairs are scattered over the
}mrface ; ,two or three small spines are also present near the apex.
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Stern1Lm.-Concolorous also, elongate, broadest between second and third
pairs of coxre, moderately arched, hairy; sigilZa marginal. ,Abdomen.Obovate, arched, slightly. overhanging base of cephalothorax, yellow,
with undefined smoky areas, densely clothed with long hairs. Spinnel·ets.Yellow,. hairy, superior pair long, tapering, second joint shortest; inferior
pair very short, and close together.
Obs.-One male.

Hab.-Mallala, South Australia (March 23, 1905).
~.
Cephalothorax, 8'8 mm. long, 6'1 mm. broad; abdomen, 14'4
mm. long, 8'3 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, arched, smoky yellow, pilose. Pal'S cephalica
ascending, moderately high, truncated in front, where there is a tuft of
black bristles at the middle, thoracic grooves distinct; oculaT area broadet·
than long, slightly raia,ed; clypeus narrow, hyaline, slopillg forward,
slightly indented at middle. PaTS thoracica very gently retreating towards posterior allgle, which latter is deeply indented, radial grooves
distinct; th01'1wic fovea procurved, deep; marginal band pallid, fringed
with moderately"long dark hairs.
Eyes.-Disposed similarly to male;
the posterior laterals are, however, as large as their antel'iOl's (PI. xxiii.,
fig. 97). Legs.-Moderately long, yellow, clothed with dark brown
. hairs, but displaying naked areas; each armed with short stiff spines;
metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi wholly so; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-Moderately long, not strong, similar in
colour, clothing and armature to legs; tarsi scopulated. Falces.-Dark
brown, projected, strong, moderately 10Ilg,. clothed with fine hairs and
coarse brist,les, but displaying naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of
each falx armed with a row of ten strong teeth; fang long, dark brown,
shining, well curved.
MaxillaJ.-Yellow, hairy, arched, heel well
rounded; above the latter there is a cluster of small spines; beard
reddish. Labimn.-Concolorous, short, broader than long, well arched,
submerged, hairy, and furnished near apex with two or three small
spines; apex slightly excavated, fringed with stiff bristles. Sternum.Concolorous also, somewhat shield-shaped, 'arched, clothed with black
bristles; sigilla marginal. Abdornen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, clothed with fine downy hairs; superior
surface yellow, mottled with dark chocolate-brown, the latter forming a
defined median design with lateral markings; sides yellow, mottled
moderately with dark brown; inferior surface yellow (PI. xxiii., fig. 98).
Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior spinners rather long, tapering, first
and third joints of about equal length, the second shortest; inferior
spinners very short, and quite close together.

Obs.-Tlle number of spines on the lip varies in different individuals
of this species; in some there are three or four, in others two, whilst in
one example before me only one is discernable. In some examples the
abdominal pattern is more distinct than in others.
Hab.-Mallala, Aldgate, Tea Gardens (foot of Hills near Adelaide,
November 4, 1917), Meningal (July, 1917), Scott's Creek, South Australia.
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sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., figs. 99, 100 and 101.)
~. Cephalothorax, 10'2 mm. long, 7'8 mm. broad; abdomen 10'4
mm. lbng,6'7 mm. broad.

Oephalothorax.-EI0'ngate, obovate, yellow, sparingly clothed with
very fine, pale yellowish hairs. PLtrS cephalica ascending, moderately high,
truncated in front, segmental groove distinct; oC1tlar area broader than
long, raised, nearly black at summit; clype·us hyaline, moderately broad,
steep, slightly excavated at middle. Pars thoracica retreating, posterior
angle inqented, radial grooves distinct; thoracic joveLt deep, procurved ;
marginal band fringed with fine hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows
of four each; front row procurved, the rear recurved; anterior and rear
side eyes largest of the group, of equal size, elliptical, and poised obliquely;
anterior medians round, separated from each other by a space equal to
once their own individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by about one-half that space; rear laterals widely remuved, elliptical,
each slightly smaller than its lateral neighbour which it touches (PI. xxiii.,
fig. 99).
Legs. - Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long,
tapering, hairy, but displaying naked areas; each armed with moderately
long spines~; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated. Palpi.Moderately long, similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs; tarsi
scopula,ted. Falces.-Dark brown, projecting, clothed with fine hairs and
long, coarse bristle!>; inner margin of the furrow of each falx armed with
a row of ten strong teeth; jang dark brown, shining, well curved. Maxilloo.-Arched, hairy, yellow, inner angle cream-yellow, and fringed with
a reddish beard, heel well rounded; 1it the excavated angle above the
latter there is a cluster of small spines. Labimn.-Similar in colour and
clothing to the maxilloo, submerged, short, broader than long; near the
apex, which is slightly excavated, there are three small spines. Stemum.
-Elongate, somewhat sbield-shaped, yellow, arched, clothed with bristly
hairs, and terminating just between fourth pair of coxoo in an obtuse
poiut; sigiZZLt marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging
base of cepbalothorax, clothed wi th fine, short ha.irs; superior surface
yellow with chocolate brown spots and median and lateral markings, the
latter broken and forming a rather prominent, though undefined pattern
(PI. xxiii., fig. 101); sides yellow with chocolate brown spots; inferior
surface ochreous yellow with a few chocolate brown spots and cOIlcolorous
median and lateral markings; pulmonaTY sacs yellow; chitinous plate
immediately in front of rima epigasteris shiniug, yellow, hairy, uneven,
strongly arched at middle and compressed laterally. Spil'!nerets.-Yellow,
hairy; superior pair tapering; first and third joints of equal lengtb,
second joint shortest; inferior spinners short, narrowest at the base, and
sep1irated from each other by a space eqnal to once their individual
transverse diameter.
Obs.-This species preseuts anotber instance in which ocular malformation occurs and again, as in the case of A. hirsuta (ante, p. 142), the
right side is affected, but in an example now under study, the rear laterals
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and rear median eyes have coalesced, and so form one large, somewhat
uniform eye. '['he front row or eyes is perfectly normal, and the cephalothorax is not injured in any way (PI. xxiii., fig. 100).
Hab.-Clifton Gardens, Sydney, New South Wales.
ANAlIiE ARMIGERA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., figs. 102 and 103.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 8'8 mm. long, 7'3 mm. broad;
mm. long, 6'2 mm. broad.

abdomen, 9

Oephalothorax.-Obovate, arched, yellow, moderately clothed with
fine, short pale yellowish hairs. PLt1'S cephalica ascending, truncated in
front where it is furnished at the middle with a tuft of stiff black
bristles, sides compressed, somewhat declivous, segmental groove distinct;
ocular area broader than long, raised; clypens narrow, hyaline, slightly
excavated at middle. Pars thol'L1cica broad, radial grooves moderately
distinct; thoracic fovea profound, slightly pro curved ; marginal band pale,
broad, fringed with dark, moderately strong bristles. Eyes.-Distributed
over two rows of four each, the front row being procurved, and the rear
recurved; front laterals largest of the group, elliptical and poised
obliquely; front medians round, separated from each other by a space
equal to one-half their individual diameter, and each again from its
lateral neighbour by about the same space; posterior lateral eyes smaller
than their anterior lateral neighbours which they just touch, elliptical,
and poised obliquely; rear medians smallest of the group, widely separated,
elliptical also, each touching its lateral neighbour (Pl. xxiii., fig. 102).
Legs.-Moderately long and strong, concolorous with cephalothorax,
clothed with short, fine yellowish hairs and long coarse black bristles,
but displaying naked areas; each well armed with long strong black
spines, those on .tibim and metatarsi i. and ii. being the most numerous,
and the longest and strongest; metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated,
the tarsi fully so; relati'Ve lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Moderately long
and strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs, and armed with
long, strong, black spines; tarsi scopulated. FLtlces.-Concolorous with
cephalothorax, long, strong, arched, projected well forward, clothed
with short, fine, silky pubescence and coarse, black bi-istles, but displaying
naked areas; the upper inner angle of each falx is armed with moderately
long and strong black spines similar to those on the legs; (PI. xxiii.,
fig. 103); inner' ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of
seven strong teeth, in addition to which there is also present at the base
an intermediate series of five microscopic teeth; fang long, dark brown,
shining, well curved. Maxillw.-Clay yellow, surface rather fiat, clothed
with long, dark hairs and bristles, heel well rounded, base thickly studded
with small spines, beard yell.owish. LLLbinm.-Short, free concolorous,
submerged, broader than long, arched, clothed with a few long black
bristles, apex slightly excavated, and fringed with black bristles; near
apex there are three small spines. Ste1'1Plm.-Concolorous also, broad,
rather fiat, well clothed with black bristles, of which the marginal ones
are much the longest and strongest; sigilla not distinct, small, marginal.
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Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,
hairy, and furnished in front with a few rather long, black bristles;
superior surface yellow, mottled with dark brown, but displaying no
design; sides and inferior surface yellow, densely clothed with a mixture
of fine yellow and rather long and stiff dark brown hairs; pulmonary sacs
and chitinous plate in front of rima epigasteris yellow, shining, and
clothed with stiff black hairs; two sigiZla present on "Bhitinous plate.
Spinnerefs.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair tapering, second joint shortest;
inferior spinners cylindrical, nearly as long as basal joint of superior
pair, separated from each other by a space equal to that of once their own
individual transverse diameter.
Hab.-Mullawa, West Australia, collected by Miss F. May.
ANAME MACULATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., fig. 104.)

'¥. Cephalothorax, 7'3 mm. long, 6'2 mm. broad; abdomen, 10'5 mm.
long, 7'4 mm. broad.
OephaZothoraw.-Obovate, yellow, arched, clothed with fine yellowish
pubescence. P(trs cephall:ca ascending gently, not high, truncated in front,
furnished at middle with a tuft of black bristles, segmental groove distinct;
ocular m'ea broader than long, raised, summit black; clypeus narrow,
hyaline. PCi1"S tlwracica rather broad, uneven, radial grooves almost completely obscured by the dense clothing of pile; thoracic fovea very slightly
procurved; rnarginal band slightly reflexed, and fringed with very fine
hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each; front row slightly
procurved and the rear recurved; front laterals elliptical and poised
obliquely, slightly larger than their rear lateral neighbours which are also
elliptical and poised obliquely, and which they just touch; anterior
medians largest of the group, round, separated from each other by a space
equal to about three-quarters their own individual diameter, and each
again from its lateral neighbour by less than one-half the diameter of one
of the anterior median eyes; rear intermediate eyes smallest of the group,
widely separated from each other, each just touching its lateral neighbour
(PI. xxiii., fig. 104). Legs.-Moderately long, not strong, tapering, yellow,
hairy, but displaying naked areas, armed with long, black spines, those on
tibire, and metatarsi iii. and iv. being the strongest and most numerous;
metatarsi i. and ii. partially scopulated, the tarsi fully so; relative
lengths: 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpl:.-Moderately long, strong, similar in colour
and clothing to legs, and armed with strong spines; tarsi scopulated.
Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected well forward, clothed
with fine hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas; inner
ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with nine strong teeth, in addition
to which there is at the base, an intermediate series of four minute ones;
fllng long, well curved, reddish brown, shining. MaxilZm.-Yellow, arched,
hairy, furnished at base with a dense cluster of small spines, heel well
rounded. Labi1im.-Concolorous, moderately hairy, short, broader than
long, apex very slightly excavated. Sternum.-Concolorous also, somewhat
shield-shaped, arched, hairy, angles fringed with long, black bristles;
sigilla not distinct, small, marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly
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overhanging base of cephalothorax, clothed with short, fine hairs j superior
surface and sides dark brown, mottled with pale yellow spots j inferior
surface hairy, yellow, flecked with irregular clusters of brown spots in front
of spinnerets. Spl:nneJ·ets.-Yellow, hairy j superior pair elongate, tapering,
second joint shortest, first and third of equal length j inferior spinners
cylindrical, close together, and about one-half the length of joint i. of
superior spinners.
Obs.-Oollector's note: "No door to burrow j spun across with web."
Hab.-Jarrahdale Road, Armadale, West 'Australia (May 26, 1912).
ANAME C<ENOSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiii., fig. 105.)
Q. Oephalothorax, 7'5 mm. long, 6'4 mm. broad j abdomen, 10'9
mm. long, 7'5 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, arched, furnished with a few
scattered, fine, yellowish hairs. PaTS cephalica not very high, ascending
gently, smooth, pencilled with dark brown down the middle, segmental
groove distinct jocular aTea raised, broader than long, dark brown j ClypBUS
narrow, hyaline, and furnished at the middle with a tuft of black bristles.
Pars thoTacica broad, uneven, radial grooves profound j thoracic fovea deep,
procurved j marginal ba1ld slightly reflexed, fringed with fine yellowish
hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each j front row very
slightly procurved, the rear recurved j front and rear laterals touching
each other, elliptical and obliquely poised j of these the former is slightly
the largest janterior median eyes large, round, separated from each other
by a space equal to about one-half their individual diameter, and each
again from its lateral neighbour by about the same space j rear medians
very small, elliptical, widely removed, each just touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiii., fig. 105). Le!Js.-Yellow, tapering, not strong, hairy, but
displaying naked areas, each armed with strong spines, those on tibioo iii.
and iv. being the longest and strongest j scopulation normal j relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Moderately long, similar iu colour and
clothing to legs, armed with strong spines j tarsi scopulated. Falces.Ooncolorous with cephalothomx, strong, moderately projected, clothed
with fine hairs and coarse bristles, but displaying extensive naked areas j
inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with nine strong teeth j fang
long, well curved, shining, reddish brown. Maxillce.-Yellow, hairy, arched,
heel well rounded, and furnished with a few small spines. Labium.-Ooncolorous, short, broader than long, arched, hairy, apex excavated, and fringed
with bristles. Sternum.-Ooncolorous also, broad, shield shaped, rather
flat, cloth'ed with long, dark bristles; sigilla marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate,
arched, hairy, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,; superior surface
and sides dark brown, mottled with dull yellow spots; inferior surface
yellow-brown. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair not very long,
rather widely apart, tapering, second joint shortest; inferior pair very
short, about twice their individual diameter apart.
Hab.--Little Kalkabury,Yorke Peninsula, South Australia (September,
1907).
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Sp. novo
(PI. xxiv., fig. 106.)
Q. Cephalothorax, 7'4 mm. long, 5'6 mm. broad; abdomen, 7'4
mm. long, 4'6 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow-brown, arched,sparingly clothed with
fine yellowish hairs. Pars cephalica ascending, moderately high,'\funcated
in front where it is furnished at the middle with a tuft of stiff bristles,
thoracic groove distiilCt; oC1tlar [trea mised, black, broader than long;
clypeus broad, hyaline, deeply indented at middle. Pars thoracica uneven,
radial grooves profound; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; mm'ginal bancZ
broad, reflexed, dark brown, fringed with rather long, yellowish hairs.
Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each; front row procurved, the
rear recurved; anterior median eyes round, largest of the series, and
sepamted from each other by a space equal to that of one-half their own
individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbour by about
one-half that space; front and rear lateml eyes elliptical, obliquely
poised, and just touching each other; front latemls mther larger than
their rear neighbours; rear median eyes widely removed, smallest of the
group., somewhat elliptical, obliquely poised, each just touching its
lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 106). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothomx, modemtely long, tapering, not strong, hairy, but displaying
naked areas, spines mther long, but weak; scopulation of metatarsi and
tarsi i. and ii. normal; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Modemtely
long, not strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs; tibial spines
strong; tarsi scopulated.
Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax,
projected well forward, clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles; inner
ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of ten strong'teeth, in
addition to which there is at the base an intermediate series of six
minute ones; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved. MaxiZlce.Yellow, arched, hairy, heel well rounded, and thickly studded with
small spines. Labium.-Concolorous, short, broader than long, arched,
submerged, surface furnished with a few bristles, apex slightly
excavated, and fringed with bristles. Stemum.-Uoncolorous also, shieldshaped, arched, modemtely clothed with black bristles; sigilla marginal.
Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,
densely clothed with long hairs; superior surface dark brown, the sides
yellow-brown; inferior surface yellow.
Spinnerets.-YelIow, hairy;
superior pair rather long, tapering, the first joint longest and the second
shortest; inferior spinners cylindrical, nearly as long as basal joint of
superior spinnerets, separated from each other by a space equal to once
their individual tmnsverse diameter.
Obs.-Collector's note: "Open tube; thickly lined with web, not,
carried above the surface. Tube 4 in. deep." ,
Hab.--Kalamunda, near Perth, West Australia (May 17, 1912).
ANAME FUSCOCINCTA,

ANAME PULCHRA, sp. novo
(PI. xxiv., figs. 107 and 108.)
d. Cephalothorax, 7·5 mm. long, 6 mm. broad; abdomen, 5'8 mm.
long, 3'8 mm. broad.
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Oephalothorax.-Obovate, arched, dark brown, densely clothed with
pale yellowish pile. Pars cephalic a very gently ascending, not high,
truncated in front, sides rather declivous, segmental groove almost hidden
by the dense pile with which the carapace is clothed; ocular aj'ea raised,
broader than long, furnished in front with a tuft of stiff bristles; clype1ts
pallid, narrow. PMsthomcica broad, radial grooves almost hidden by
thick pile; thoracic fovea deep, straight; rnarginal band fringed with
rather long, fine yellowish hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of
four each; front row strongly procurved, the rear re curved ; front
median eyes round, largest of the group, separated from each other by a
space equal to about one-third their own individual diameter, and each
again from its lateral neighbour by about half a diameter; anterior and
posterior lateral eyes slightly elliptical and poised obliquely; of these
the rear lateral eyes are the smallest; side eyes separated from each
other by a space equal to about the diameter of one of the rear lateral
eyes; rear median eyes minute, each in close juxtaposition to a front
anterior and a rear lateral eye (Pl. xxiv., fig. 107). Legs.-Long, tapering, not strong, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but showing
naked areas, and armed with spines of which those on tibioo and metatarsi
iii. and iv. are the longest and strongest; scopulation normal; no
apophysis present on tibia i.; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. ;Palpi.Moderately long, not strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs;
tarsal joint short, scopulated; bulb dark brown, shining, pyriform,
bilobed, and terminating in a moderately long, pointed style; tibial joint
furnished with spined apophysis (Pl. xxiv., fig. 108). Falces.-Dark
brown, slightly projected, hairy, but displaying naked areas; several
moderately strong teeth on the inner ridge of the furrow of each
falx; fang reddish brown, shining. MaxillaJ.- Yellow, arched, heel well
rounded. Labinrn.-Concolorous, arched, moderately hairy, broader than
long, submerged, apex gently excavated, and fringed with bristles.
Sternurn.-Concolorous also, elongate, shield-shaped, rather fiat, hairy;
sigilla small, marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base
of cephalothorax, densely clothed with long brown and yellowish hairs;
superior surface dark brown, relieved by an interrupted median narrow
longitudinal yellow band and transverse lateral yellow bars, the two broadest
of which are at the middle; the longitudinal band and transverse
bars spotted with dark brown ; inferior surface chrome yellow, tinged
in places with brown. Spinnerets.-Pale yellow, hairy; basal joint of
superior pair longest, the terminal very short and dome-shaped; inferior
spinners minute, close together.
Obs.-Collector's note reads: "U nder log, with burrow covered by
, simple web."
Hab.-Tambourine Mountain, Queensland (October, 1912).
ANAME ROBuscrA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 109.)
S?
Cephalothorax, 12'2 mm. long, 11'3 mm, Qroad; abdomen, 12·5
lum. long, 6'8 mm. broad,
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Oephalothorart.-Obovate, broad, arched, yellow, very sparingly
clothed with silky pubescence. Pars cephalica ascending, truncated in
fro;ut, where it is yellowish red, pencilled with brown down the middle,
sides declivous; segmental groove distiuct; ocular area broader t:han
long, close to edge of clypeus,raised, summit dark brown; elypeus narrow,
sloping slightly forward, hyaline, and furnished with a tuft of bristles
at the middle. Pars thoracica broad, retreating somewhat sharply to
posterior angle,uneven, radial grooves rather' broad, but not deep,
posterior angle narrow; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; marginal band
yellow, slightly reflexed, fringed with short, black bri(,tles. Eyes.Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row procurved, and the
rear recurved; front and rear lateral eyes elliptical, poised obliquely,
their black rings touching; front laterals largest of the group; anterior
medialls large, round, and separated from each other by a space equal
to about, three-quarters their own individual diameter, and each again
from its lateral neighbour by.a similar space; rear median eyes smallest
of the grOllp, widely separated from each other, and each just touching
its lateral neighbour (Pl. xxiv., fig. 109). Legs.-Strong, moderately
long, concolorous with cephalothorai, hairy, but displaying naked areas,
each armed with spines, those on tibire and metatarsi iii. and iv. being the
most numerous and the strongest; scopulation of metatarsi and tarsi i.
and ii. normal; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Strong, moderately
long, similar in colour and clothing to legs, armed with long, black
spines; tarsi scopulated. Falces.-,-Yellow, darker than cephalothorax,
strong, projected well forward, arched, inner angles of upper surface
yellow brown, sparingly hairy and displaying extensive naked areas;
apices densely clothed with long black bristles; inner ridge of the furrow
of each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition to which
there is at the base an intermediate series of four or five minute
ones; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved. Martillre.-Yellow,
hairy, arched, heel well rounded, and studded with a dense cluster of
small spines. Labium.-Concolorous, arched, submerged,broader than
long, furnished with a few bristles, apex gently excavated. Sternum.Concolorous also, shield-shaped, arched, clothed with strong, black
hairs or bristles, of which the marginal ones are much the longest and
strongest; sigilla elongate, marginal, narrow.
Abdomen.-Obovate,
arched, modemtely overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown,
densely clothed with long hairs. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior
pair tapering, first and third joints longest, and of equal length; inferior
pair very short, cylindrical, and separated from each other by a space
equal to once their individual transverse diameter.
l!ab.-,-Cross Roads, Mannum, South Australia (April, 1908).
ANAME CONFUSA,

sp. no~.

(PI. xxiv., fig. 110.)

2-, Cephalothorax, 9'2 mm. long, 7-5 mm. broad; abdomen, 11'1
mm. long, 7 mm. broad.
Oephalothorart.-ObovateJ elongate, yellow, arched, hairy. Pars
cephalica ascending, rather. high, truncated in front, sides declivous,
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segmental groove distinct; ocular area broader than long, fringed in
front with a tuft of bristles, summit black; clypeus rather narrow, sloping
forward, slightly excavated at the middle. Pars thoracica uneven, radial
grooves not deep, partially obscured by hairs; thoracic fovea deep, procurved; marginal band yellow,. undulated, rather broad, fringed with
fine hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each; front row
slightly procurved and the rear slightly recurved; anterior and rear
lateral eyes of equal size, nearly touching each other, elliptical, obliquely
poised, anterior medians largest of the group, round, separated from
each other by a space equal to once their own individual diameter, and
each again from its lateral neighbour by about the same space; rear
median eyes smallest of the group, but not minute, widely separated from
each other, elliptical, each just touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv.,
fig. nO).
Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, strong, hairy, but
displaying naked areas, each armed with long but not very strong spines;
scopulation of metatarsi and tarsi i. and .ii. normal; relative lengths:
4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Moderately long, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs; tarsi scopulated. Falces.-Yellowish brown, projected
well forward, clothed with fine hairs and long, coarse bristles, but
displaying naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed
with seven strong teeth; fang long, dark brown, shining, well curved.
Mawillce.-Yellow, arched, hairy, furnished with a few small spines at
base of inner angle, heel well rounded. Labium.-Concolorous, somewhat
submerged, short, broader than long, apex slightly excavated and fringed
with long, strong bristles, below which latter there are two or three
small spines. Sternum.-Concolorous also, shield-shaped, arched, hairy;
sigilla marginal.
Abclomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of
cephalothorax, arched, hairy; superior surface yellow, mottled with
chocolate-brown patches and spots, both of which latter form a somewhat
confused design; sides and inferior surface yellow. Spinnerets.-Yellow,
hairy; superior pair tapering, first and second joints longest and of equal
length; inferior pair very short, cylindrical, and separated from each
other by a space equal to once their own individual transverse diameter.
Hab.-Mylor Road, South Australia (October, 1908).
ANAME

CON~'TJSA,

VAH.;,

vaT. novo

~.
Cephalothorax, 9 mm. long, 7 mm. broad; abdomen, 8'4 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.
In all details except those of size and abdominal colour and clothing,
va}'. a agrees with the example chosen as the type.
Its description is
as follows : Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, densely clothed with very long hairs; superior surface dark
brown, with one large round yellow spot near anterior extremity; in
addition to this there is also a number of small and obscure yellowish
spots; sides dark brown, obscurely mottled with yellow; inferior surface
yellow with dark brown areas in front, and at the sides of the spinnerets,
the latter, which are also yellow, are clothed with dark brown hairs.
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Obs.-Var. a of this species bears a rather close resemblance to
A. fUscocl:ncta (ante p. 153); the eyes, however, are very different; moreover, f~~sr;or;l:ncttt has no labial spines.
Hab.-Mylor Road, South Australia (October, 1908).
ANAME INTRICATA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 111.)
Q. Cephalothorax, 8 mm. long, 5'5 mm. broad; abdomen, 9·1 mm.
long, 5'5 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, yellow, arched, sparingly pubescent. Pars
cephaliw moderately high, ascending, segmental groove distinct; OC1Llctr
areCL raised, yellow-brown, broader than long; clypell,s narrow, sloping
forward, hyaline. Pars tllOraciea uneven, radial grooves distinct; thoracic
fo'vea very slightly procurved; 1n((rginal ,band fringed with rather long
black hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each, the front
row pro curved and the rear recurved; eyes of front row close together,
the laterals being slightly the largest of the group, elliptical, and poised
obliquely; anterior intermediates round; rear side eyes smaller than
their anterior lateral neighbours, the apices of which they just touch,
elliptical, and poised obliquely; rear intermediates smallest of the group,
elliptical, widely separated, each just touching its outer neighbour
(PI. xxiv., fig. 111). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, but
displaying naked areas, moderately strong, rather long, tapering, armed
with long strong spines; scopulation of legs i. and ii. normal; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Moderately long and strong, concolorous
with legs, similar in armatnre and clothing to legs i. and ii. Falces.Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected, moderately strong, clothed
with fine hairs and stiff bristles, but displaying naked areas; inner ridge
of the furrow of each falx armed with a row of eight strong teeth, in
addition to which there is an intermediate series of five minute ones; fang
long, strong, shining, reddish brown, well curved.
]y[axillce.-Yellow,
arched, clothed with long hairs, excavated round the tip where it is
thickly studded with spines; heel well rounded. Labium.-Concolorous
with foregoing, and similar to it in, clothing, arched, broader than long,
not spined, apex slightly excavated. Sternum.-Concolorous with labium,
broad, somewhat shield-shaped, arched, clothed with rather long hairs,
and margined with stiff bristles. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, hairy,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax; superior, surface dark
brown, intricately mottled with pale yellow; sides and inferior surface
yellow. Spinnerets.-Pale yellow, hairy; superior pair tapering, first and
third joints equally long, second joint shortest; inferior spinners very
short, cylindrical, about twice their own individual transverse diameter
apart.
Hab.-Blackwood River, South West Australia.
ANAME BUTLERI,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 112.)
Cephalothorax, 7 mm. long, 4·7 mm. broad; abdomen, 7'8 mm.
long, 4'7 mm. broad.
Q.
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Oephalothorax.-Obovate, arched, yellow-brown.
Pars cephalica
ascending, truncated ill front, surface sparingly clothed with short, fin,e,
yellowish hairs, segmental groove distinct; oC1.lar area raised, broader
than long; clypens narrow. Pars thoracica moderately clothed with short,
fine yellowish hairs, broadest at middle, from whence it retreats towards
posterior angle, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, procurved ;
marginal band broad, pallid. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four
each; front row of eyes slightly procurved, and the real' row recurved;
front lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and poised obliquely;
anterior median eyes round, and separated not only from each other, but
also from their lateralueighbours by a space equal to about one-half that
of their own individual diameter; lateral eyes of rear row somewhat
smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours, the points of which they
just touch, and distinctly larger than anterior median eyes; they are
also elliptical and poised obliquely; rear medians widely separated;
smallest of the group, elliptical, each just touching the ring of its lateral
neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 112).
Legs.-Moderately long and strong,
yellow, clothed with dark brown hairs, but displaying naked areas, and
armed with long, not very strong, dark spines; metatarsi i. and ii.
partially scopulated, and the tarsi fully so; relative lengths: 1, 2, 4, 3.
Palpi.-Rather long, moderately strong, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs; tarsi scopulated. Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, long, not strong, projected well forward, clothed with fine hairs
and coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas; inferior ridge of the
furrow of each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, iu addition
to which there is also near the base an intermediate row or cluster of
miuute teeth; fang long, dark brown, well curved. JIaxillce.- Yellow,
hairy, arched, excavated at the base where there is a cluster of small
spines; heel well rounded; beard reddish. Labium.-Concolorous, broader
than long, arched, free; near the apex, which is fringed with long,' strong
bristles, there are three or four small spilles. Sternum.-Concolorous
also, shield-shaped, arched, rather thickly clothed with coarse black
bristles; sigilla marginal, the posterior pair rather large. Abdomen.Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, hairy;
superior 'surface and sides dark chocolate brown, spotted with yellow, the
latter showing up very distinctly in alcohol; inferior surface yellow.
Spinnerets.-Pale yellow, hairy; superior pair taperiug, the first segment
of which is sensibly the longest, and the second distinctly the shortest;
inferior pair short, cylindrical, and separated from each other by a
space equal to that of once their individual diameter.
Obs.-The specimen from which the above species is described was
presented to the Trustees of the Australian Museum by Mr. S. Butler, of
Melbourne, just as this paper was about to be passed on to the printer,
and in his honour it has been named. In his field-note he says: "I dug
it out of a six-inch burrow, sparsely lined with silk, on the banks of the
Merri Creek, Melbourne."
"

Hab.'-Merri Creek, Melbourne, Victoria.
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Snbfamily DIPLURINJE.

GTOUp DIPL UREJE.
Genus Chenistonia, Hogg.
CHENISTONIA MAJOR,

Hogg.

(PI. xvii., fig. 31, and PI. xxiv., figs. 113 and 114.)

Ohenistonia ma}oT, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 263, fig. 36.
Obs.-Several male aud female examples of what is apparently O.
mqjor, Hogg, were collected at Morialta Gully and Mallala, South Australia.
The female examples vary in size and somewhat iu colouration, but otherwise agree very well with the author's brief descriptiou. There is a dark
median area upon the superior surface of the different individuals, but the
"mottly diagoual side stripes," to quote from the original description
(snpraJ are by no means distinct.
The author quoted says :-" Amoug a good many fema,les, I have not
a male." In the series collected by one of us [R.H.P. ] there are several.
Hab.-Morialta Gully, above first waterfall, and Mallala, South
Australia.
The description of the male is as follows : -

6' Cephalothorax, 9'5 mm. long, 8'1 mm. broad; abdomen, 10'3
mm. long, 5'6 mm. broad (PI. xvii., fig. 31).
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, dark brown, sparingly clothed with yellowish
pubescence, arched. Pars cephal£ca ascending, narrow in front, segmental
groove distinct; ocular area broader than long, raised; clypeus narrow.
Pars thoracica broad, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, straight;
marginal band fringed with rather long hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over
two rows of four each, the front row being procurved and the rear recurved;
front side eyes somewhat elliptical, poised obliquely, slightly larger than
their median neighbours; the latter are roun~d, and separated from each
other by a space eqnal to one half their own individual diameter, and each
again from its lateral neighbonr by abont the same space; rea:r side eyes
equal in diameter to anterior medians, elliptical, and poised obliquely;
rear median eyes smallest of the gronp, elliptical, each just tonching the
npper point of its lateralneighbonr. Legs.-Rather lighter in colour than
cephalothorax, densely hairy and strongly bespined; tibia i. has anapophysis, at summit of which there is a powerful spine (PI. xxiv., fig. 113) ;
metatarsi partially scopulated, the tarsi fully so; relative lengths: 4, 1,
2, 3. Palpi.-Long, strong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to
legs; bulb large, somewhat pear-shaped, bilobed, shining, and terminating
in a long, fine and tapering style (PI. xxiv., fig. 114). li'alces.-Concolorous
with cephalothorax, not very strong, narrow and densely clothed with fine
hairs and long coarse bristles; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx
armed with a row of seven strong teeth, with, at the base, au intermediate
series of three or four minute ones; fang long, shining, dark brown, well
curved.
Maxillce.-Dark brown, long, rather narrow, arched, hairy,
slightly excavated around the lip, heel well rounded, furnished at base
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with a cluster of small spines. Labium.-Concolorous, submerged, rather
broader than long, arched, apex slightly rounded, two or three small
spiues present, surface clothed with bristly hairs. Stern'um.-Concolorous
with labium, pyriform, hairy; sigilla round, small, marginal. Abdomen.
-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, densely clothed
with long hairs; superior surface dark brown, mottled with yellow;
inferior surface yellow brown. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair
tapering, third joint rather longer than the first, the second much the
shortest; inferior pair cylindrical, and separated from each other by a
space equal to rather more than once their own individual transverse
diameter.
Obs.-Collector's note: "Several males crawling about."
Hab.-Morialta, above first waterfall, South Australia.
CHENISTONIA TEPPERI,

Hogg.

Ohenistonia tepJ,Jeri, Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1902, p. 137, pI. xiii., fig. 13.
Hab.-Mylor Road (October, 1911), and Mount Lofty, South
Australia.
CHENISTONIA HOGGI,

Rainbow.

Ohenistonia hoggi, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 240, figs. 50, 51.
Hab.-Kaianga Valley, New South Wales.
CHENISTONIAAUROPILOSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 115.) .
~.

Cephalothorax, 7'2 mm. long, 6 mm. broad; abdomen, 6'8 mm.
long, 4'7 mm. broad.
Oephalotho1'arc.-Obovate, yellow, arched, moderately clothed with
fine golden yellow pile. Pal's cephal£ca ascending, moderately high, sides
somewhat pompressed; ocular area broader than long, raised, summit
dark brown, fringed in front with a tuft of stiff bristles; clypeus
moderately broad, hyaline, slightly excavated at middle. Pars thoracica
rather broad, uneven, radial grooves distinct; th01'acic fovea deep, straight,
marginal band yellow, undulated, fringed with yellow hairs. Eyes.Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row procnrved, and
the rear re curved ; front side eyes largest of the gronp, elliptical, and
poised obliquely; front middle eyes round, and separated from each other
by a space equal to three-quarters that of their own individual diameter,
and each again' from its lateral neighbonr by abont one-half that space;
rear lateral eyes are elliptical, poised obliquely, and of the same diameter
as the front middle; ( front and rear side eyes closely approximating, but
not touching; posterior medians smallest of the gronp, widely separated,
truncated at apex, each touching the ring of its outer neighbour (PI. xxiv.,
fig. 115). Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long,
tapering, clothed with dark hairs, but displaying on each patella a
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narrow, naked area; each limb armed with moderately long and strong
black spines; all tarsi scopulated, and a portion of metatarsi i. and ii. ;
relative lengths; 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Long, moderately strong, similar in
colour, clothing and armature to legs; tarsi scopulated. Falces.Concolorous with cephalothorax, projected well forward, moderately
strong, clothed with short fine hairs and long coarse bristles, but displaying naked areas; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with
a row of eight strong teeth; in addition to these there is at the
base an intermediate series consisting of four small teeth, and several
minute ones; fang long, reddish-brown, well curved. Maxillre.-Yellow,
hairy, arched, excavated at base, where it is thickly studded with small
spines; heel well rounded; beard yellowish. Labium.-Concolorous,
arched, moderately hairy, free, submerged, not spined, short, broader
than long, apex slightly excavated and fringed with long hairs. 8tern~tm.
Concolorous also, nearly round, arched, hairy; sigilla rather small,
marginal.
Abdornen.-Obovate, very slightly overhanging base of
cephalothorax, arched, clothed with long golden"yellow hairs; superior
surface dark brown, spotted with yellow, the spots, however, only
showing when the animal is immersed in alcohol; sides and inferior
surface yellow. 8pinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair tapering, the
third joint longest and the second shortest; inferior spinners cylindrical,
and separated from each other by a space equal to once their own
individual diameter.
Obs.-The spinnerets in the type have been unduly distended. Collector's field note reads: "Open burrow."
Hab.-Armadale, West Australia (May 23,1912).
CHENISTONIA VILLOSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 116.)

S? Cephalothorax, 10'3 mm. long, 8'4 mm. broad; abdomen, 10'9
mm. long, 6 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, dark reddish- brown, arched, sparingly pilose.
Pars cephalica smooth, gently ascending, fringed in front of eyes with a
tuft of stiff bristles, segmental groove distinct; owla1' aTea broader than
long, 'raised; clypeus narrow, rather dark, hyaline. Pars thoracica uneven,
radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea straight; maTginal band narrow,
undulated, fringed with rather long hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two
rows of four each, the front row procurved and the rear re curved ; front
laterals much the largest of the group, .elliptical, and poised obliquely;
front median eyes round, separated from each other by a space equal to
about three-fourths their own individual diameter, and each again from
its lateral neighbour by about half a diameter; rear laterals larger than
anterior median eyes, elliptical, poised obliquely, each touching apex of its
anterior lateral neighbour; posterior medians almost round, smallest of
the group, widely separated, each just touching its lateral neighbour (PI.
xxiv., fig. 116). Legs.-Moderately long, concolorous with cephalothorax,
hairy, but displaying naked areas, each armed with long, strong spines,
those on legs i. and ii. being the most numerous; scopulation normal;
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relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs i .. and ii. Falces.-Dark brown, nearly black, projected
well forward, clothed with fine hairs and coarse bristles; inner ridge of
the furrow of each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, in addition
to which there is, near the base, a series of three or four minute ones;
beard red; fang long, black, shining, well curved. Maxillm.-Reddish
yellow, shining, arched, hairy, excavated round the lip, at which point
there is a thick cluster of small spines;1 inner angle yellow, beard red;
heel well rounded. Labium.-Short, broad, arched, shining, apex excavated, and fringed with bristles; there are also a few hairs on the surface,
but no spines. Sternnrn.-Concol~rous, broad, oval, arched, hairy; sigilla
marginal. Abclomen.-Oval, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown, thickly clothed with long, grey hairs. Spinnerets.Dark brown, hairy; superior pair tapering, first and third joints of equal
length, secolld shortest; inferior pair short, cylindrical, and close together.
Obs.-One female with young.
Hab.-Carlotta Brook, Karri Country, West Australia (December,

1917).
Genus Sungenia,l7 gen. novo
Allied to Hogg's genera Ohenistonia and De7cana by the tibial apophysis
on leg i. terminating in a powerful spine, but differing from the former
by the thoraciefovea being strongly procurved instead of straight, and
from the latter in having the posterior sternal sigilla marginal instead
of being away from the margin, each of which are major features from
a generic standpoint. The eyes are mounted upon a tubercle, the area
of which is broader than long, they are distributed over two rows of four
each, the front one being pro curved , and the rear recurved; the anterior
and lateral eyes are of equal size and largest of the group; anterior
medians round; rear medians smallest of the group.
SUNGENIA A1'RA,

Ohenistonia

(De7canc~)

atra, Strand.

Strand.

Zoologisch. Jahrb., 1913, p. 601.

Hab.-Balingup, South West Australia (December; 1917).

Genus Ixamatus, Sirnon.
As pointed out in a former paper by one of the writers 18 of this essay,
the definition of the genus Ixarnat'uB is not very clear. The forms
described by L. Koch and Hogg were all males, whilst 1. distinctus,
Rainbow, and the one hereunder described are females.
According to Hogg19 the thoracic fovea of his 1. gregori is straight,
whilst that of 1. broomi of the same author is long, and deep, and clearly
17 ovyyeveia, kinship.
18

19

Rainhow-R,ec. Austr. Mus., v., 8, 1914, pp. 235-6 and 238.
Hogg-P.Z.S., 1901, pp. 258 and 260,
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j'eMlTveLZ. In I. van'us, L. Koch, the fovea is straight, as is the case with
the form described hereunder; 1. disti/(ct~t8, on the other hand, has the
fovea slightly procurved. If the shape and direction of the thoracic fovea
is of strict generic importance, then 1. broomi and 1. distinctus will
ultimately have to be accommodated in other genera, though Ior the
present it may be as well to let them remain where they have been
placed.
.
IXAMATUS DIST1NC'l'US,

Bainbow.

IxamattLS distinctt(s, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., x., 8, 1914, p. 237, figs.

48 and 49.
Obs.-A single female, and an immature example. For notes in
respect of the genus Ixunwtus, Bimon, see author's notes, supnL,
p. 235-237.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
IXAMATUS MACULATUS,

Bp. novo

(PL xxiv., fig. 117.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 4,7 mm. long, 3'4 mm. broad; abdomen, 5'8
mm. long, 3'2 mm. broad.
Oephul,)thoTax.-Obovate, dark brown, arched, sparingly pubescent.
PaJ's celJhulica ascending, mode'rately high, segmental groove distinct.~
OClllaJ' uJ'ea nearly black, broader than long, raised, fringed in front witJ!['
a small tuft of bristles; clypens narrow, dark, hyaline. PLtJ'S thoraciC((
uneven, radial grooves moderately distinct; thoracic; fovea deep, straight
margilwl band undulated, slightly reftexed, fringed with rather long
hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row
being procurved, and the rear recurved; front lateral eyes largest of the
group, elliptical, and poised obliquely; front medians round, very slightly
smaller than the long diamete,r of the real' lateral eyes, separated from
each other by about once their own individual diameter, and each again
from its lateral neighbour by rather less than that space; rear side eyes
elliptical, poised obliquely; posterior intermediates smallest of the group,
but not minute, oval, each just touching the ring of its outer neighbour (Pl. xxiv., fig. 117). Legs.-Moderately long, not strong, yellow,
clothed with dark brown hairs, but displaying naked areas, each limb
bespined; tarsi i. and ii. only scopulated; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-Rather long, moderately strong, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs; tarsi scopulated. li'ulces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, projecting, moderately strong, clothed with fine hairs and coarse
bristles; inner ridge of 'each falx armed with a row of six moderately
strong teeth; fung shining, reddish-brown. Mctxillce.-Yellow, hairy,
slightly excavated at base, where there is a cluster of small spines; beard
yellow; heel well rounded. Labi'UIn.-Concolorous, short, broader than
long, free; submerged, apex- fringed with bristles and slightly excavated;
no spines present. Sternll?n.-Concolorous also, yellow, shield-shaped,
arohed, moderately clothed with black, stiff, bristly hairs; s£gilZa
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moderately large, marginal. Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, hairy, slightly
overhanging base of cephalothorax, superior surface dark brown, mottled
with yello1'\'" spots; sides and inferior surface yellow, flecked with dark
brown spots and markings. Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior pair
tapering; inferior spinners about one-and-a-haH' their transverse diameter
apart.
.

Obs.-Two females, one slightly larger and darker than the other.
Found in open burrow.
Hab.-Armadale, West Australia (May 25, 1912).

Genus Stanwellia, gen. novo
Oephalothorax.-Obovate. Pars cephalica, arched, ascending, rather
high; ocular area raised, broader than long. Pars thoracica arched; thoracic
fovea straight. Eyes.-Dishibuted over two rows of foul' each, front row
slightly procurved, the rear recurved; front lateral eyes largest of the
group, elliptical, rear medians the smallest; rear eyes, both side and
intermediate, large and elliptical. Legs.-Moderately long; metat.arsi i.
and ii. scopulated; tarsi iii. and iv. scopulated; tarsal claws, t,hree.
Palces.-Inner ridge only of the furrow of each falx dentated; no mstellwn.
Labium.-Free, short, broader than long, apex slightly excavated. Stermtm.-Longer tllan broad; sigilla moderate in size, marginal. Spinnerets.
-Superior pail' moderately long, tapering, second joint shortest; inferior
pail' short, rather stout, close together.
STANWELLIA DECORA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 118.)
~. Oephalothorax, 9'8 mm. long, 8'2 mm. broad; abdomen, 11'5
mm. long, 7'1 mm. broad.

Oephalothorax.-Obovate, dark brown, arched, well clothed with
golden yellow pubescence. Pars cephalica ascending, high, truncated in
front, segmental groove distinct; oc'ular rtrea raised, arched, broader than
long, nearly nlack, fringed in front with a tuft of stiff bristles; clypeus
narrow, precipitate, hyaline.
Pars thoracic a moderately broad, radial
grooves distinct; thoracic fovea rather deep, straight; marginal band
fringed with fine black hairs. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four
each, the frout row being slightly procurved, and the rear very distinctly
recurved, anterior lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and poised
obliquely; anterior medians roulld, and separated from each otller by a
space eq !lal to about once their own individual diameter, and each again from
its lateral neighbour by a space scarcely equal to that distance; rear lateral
aud intermediate eyes close together, their apices touching, elliptical; t,he
onter eyes are poised obliquely, and are but very slightly larger than their
intermediate neigh bours; under the micrometer the rear outer lateral eyes
measnre five, and the intermediate one foul' and three-quaders (PI. xxiv.,
fig. 118). Legs.-Moderately long and strong, tapering, cOllcoJorons with
cephalothorax, hairy, but dispJayingnaked areas, each limb armed with long
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fine spines, those on legs iii. and iv. being the most numerous; metatarsi and
tarsi i. and ii. scopulated; tarsi jii. and iv. only scopulated ; claws three, inferior claw very small: relative leIlgths: 4,1,2,3. PaZpi.-Collcolorous with
legs, short, strong, hairy, spilled; tarsi scopulated. FaZces.-Projected,
dark brown, well clothed with short, fine hairs and coarse bristles, but
displaying naked areas i inner ridge of the furrow of each falx fumed with
nine strong teeth, in addition to which there is all intermedia,te series of
three or foul' minute ones at the base. MaxiZZee.-Reddish-brown, inJler
angle yellow, arched, hairy, excavated at base, where there ·is a cluster of
small spines, heel well rounded, beard red. Labiwm.-CoIlcolorous, short,
very slightly broader than long, arched, free; three or four small spines
near apex, which latter is slightly excavated, al1d fringed with stiff bristles;
a few fine hairs on surface. Sternt~m.-'-Concolorous with labium, slightly
arched, elongate, broadest between third pair of coxoo, clothed with
stiff bristles; sigilla moderate iu size, marginal, posterior pail' targest.
Abdomen.-Obovate, arched, hairy, slightly overhanging base of c~phalo
thorax; superior surfa,ce yellow, ornamented with broken or interrupted
brown markings, the latter forming an irregular desigll consisting of a
longitudinal band and three or four transverse bars; inferior surface
yelJow with dark brown spots. Spl:nnerets.-Pale yellow, hairy; superior
pair nearly haH as long as cepbalothorax, taperillg, second joint slightly
the shortest, first and third of equal length ;' inferior spinners very short,
rather thick, rounded at apex, and sepa,rated from each other by a space
equal to once their own individual transverse diameter.
Obs.-Two immature examples were collected [R.H.P.] in August,
1908, and two fully grown ones in August, 1910. Of the latter one is
considerably lighter in colour than the other. Probably it is slightly the
younger of the two.
Hab.-Stanwell Park, New South Wales.

Geuns Atrax, O. P. Oambr.
ATRAX VALID!,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 119.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 12'6 mm. long, 9'6 mm. broad; abdomen, 14'8
mm. long, 9'6 mm. broad.
OephaZothorax.-Obovate, dark brown, arched, shining, very sparingly
clothed with fine yellow hairs. Pars cephalica fringed in front with short,
fine black hairs, ascending, high, slightly depl'essed- on each side of eye
space, sloping gently from summit to clypeus, sides compressed and
unevenly indented, a median fringe of long, moderately stiff black bristles
runs from base to owlar aTea, which latter is broader than long; cZype/is
narrow, precipitous, undulated, yellowish at sides, reddish-brown at middle,
where it is furnished with a rather large tuft of black bristly hairs. Pars
thoracic a uneven,radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea moderately deep, procurved; marginal band narrow, yellowish, fringed with stiff black hairs.
Eyes.-pistributed over two rows of four each; viewed from the side the
front row is straight, or but very slightly procurved; real' row recurved;
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front lateraleyese largest of the group, elliptical, and' poised obliquely;
anterior medians round, once theit, own individual diameter apart, and each
separated again by about half that space ft'om its lateral neighbour; rear
laterals elliptical, and poised obliq uely; rear medians smallest of the group,
each just touching its lateral neighbour; both rows close together, and the
front one near the edge of clypeus (PI. xxiv., fig. 119). Legs.-Not long,
powerful, hairy, but di'splaying nat'l'OW naked areas,each limb armed with
short ~ stiff spines; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi .."...,.Short, strong,
sImilar'in colour, clothing and armature to legs. Falces.-Strong, wellprojected, concolorous with cephalothorax, clothed with long, coarse hairs
and bristles, and displaying no naked areas i inner ridge of the furrow of
each falx armed with a row of nine strong teeth, and the outer with a row
of eleven; in addition to these there is a thickly clustered group o£.minute
teeth running from base to apex, and forming an intermediate series;
fang long, black, strong, well curved. Maxillre.-Reddish-brown, arched,
strong, hairy, inner angle terminating in an obtuse point, base excavated,
, heel well rounded; greater portion of the surface of each maxilla thickly
studded with small spines. Labium.-Free, concolorous, short, slightly
longer than broad, arched, apex fringed with long bristles, entire surface'
thickly studded with small spines, thereby presenting a strongly granulated appearance. Sternum.-Concolorous also, shield-shaped, densely
haiiy, arched; posterior sigilla large and marginal. Abdomen.-Ovate,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, dark brown, hairy.
Spinnerets.-Short, yellow, stout, clothed wibh dark brown llairs; superior
pair tapering, second joint shortest; inferior spinners very small, ",nd
separated from each other by a space equal to about that of once tl1eir
own individual transverse diameter.
, Obs.-Several specime!lS of this fine spider were collected by one of
us [R.H.P.] and Dr.T. Bancroft. Younget' examples display some Itttle
variation in tbe number and distribution of the, intermediate series of
falx teeth. Our field note reads :-" With expanded web; no lid."
From the nest~£ one example an ova-sac was obtained. The sac is white,
large, ro¥d, fiat, measuring 90 mm. in circumference, cnshioll-shaped,
closely w~ven, and of very stroJJg texture.
Hab.-Tambourine Mountain, Queensland (May 10, and October 7,

1912).
Group ANEPSIADE1Hl.
For the recepti~n of the, following species there appears to be no
alternative but to erect a new group and a lIew genus. :For the group
we propose the name Anepsiadere, and for the genus that of Anepsiada.
The example under study agrees with Atrax, O. P. Cambr., and Hadronyche,
L. Koch,in having both ridges of each falx armed with teeth, and also
by the presence of an intermediate row, but it differs from each of the,
genera named 'by the sternal, sigilla being marginal, and also by the
absence of tarsal ,scopula. Like Hadronyche the cephalic segment is
large, raised, and round, though not so much so as in Missulena, Walck.
The labium is not as defined and figllred by L. Koch20 in his description
20

L. Koch-Die Arach. des Austr., L" 1873, p. 463, pI. xxxv., fig. 6b.
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of the genus Hadronyche but conforms more to that as described by
Hogg.21 There are three tarsal c],aws, each of which, including the
inferior, are well developed. '1'he spinnerets also differ from the Atracere,
the first joint of the superior pair being longer than the second, but not
longer than the second and third combined. Taking these several points
into consideration, we consider the only place where the form now
under consideration cau be placed is after the group Poikilomorphire, of
Rainbow.
Gemt8 Anepsiada,22 gen. novo
Oephalothorax.-Pars cephalic a raised and rounded as in Hadronyche,
L. Koch; ocular area broader than long, not ra.ised; clype~ts narrow.
Pars thoracica uneven, radial grooves distinct; thoTacic fuvea deep, procUl'ved. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row
being slightly procurved, and the rear recurved. Legs.-Short, not
strong, tarsi armed with three claws, no scopnlre present; relative lengths:
4, 1, 2, 3. PaZpi.-Short, !lot strong. Falces.-Moderately projected;
inner and outer ridges of each falx al'med with teeth, in addition to
which there is an intermediate row.
MaxiZlce.-Short, spined, base not
excavated, apex of inner angle terminatillg obtusely. LabJ:urn.-Short,
br'oader than long, free, surface bespined. Sternurn.-Broad, shieldslmped, anterior angle curved well round the tip, and terminati!lg on
each side in an acuminate point; sigiZZa marginal, posterior pair large.
Spinnerets.-Short; the superior pair have the first joint longer than the
second, but not longer than the second and third combined.
ANE~ADA VENTRICOSA,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., fig. 120.)
~.
Cephalothorax, 4'8 mm. long, 4 m ... broad; abdomen, 8·3 mm.
long, 5'6 mm. broad.
'.,

OephalothoTax.-Obovate, shining, yellow-brown,broadest near front
pair of legs. Pars cephalica high, ascending, truncat.ed in frollt, deeply
impressed on' each side n.ear the base, thoracic groove distinct; oenlaT aTe a
broader than long, not raised; clypens narrow.
PaTS thoracic a broad,
uneven, retreating, radial grooves profound; thoracic lovea deep, pro-·curved. Eyes.-Distributed over two rows of four each, the front row
being slightly procurved, and the rear reclll'ved; both rows close
together; front lateral eyes largest of the group, elliptical, and poised
obliquely; anterior medians round and separated from each other by
a spooe equal to that of one-half their own individual diameter, and each
again from its la.t,eral neighbour by about half tbat space; rear lateral
eyes elliptical also alld obliquely poised; anterior intermediates smallest
of tbe group, widely separated, each just touching the ring of its outer
Ileigh bour (PI. xxi\'". , fig. 120). Legs.-N ot long, modera.tely strong,
concolorous with cephalothora.x, hairy, bllt displaying naked areas; each
21

Hogg-.Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 274.

22 Q,JI~<jJLdo~,

a female cousin.
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tarsus and metatarsus armed with strong spines; the hairs with which
the legs are clothed are long and coarse; superior claws have each at the
base two large teeth, succeeded by four very small ones; relative lengths:
4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.-Shod, not strong, similar in colour, clothing and
armature to legs. Palces.-Rather strong, moderately projected, arched,
shining, hairy, but displaying llaked areas; apical hairs red; inner ridge
of the furrow of each falx armed with nine strong teeth, and the outer
with ten; ill addition to these there is at the base four or five millute
ones; fang moderately long, well curved. Maxillce.-Yellowish-browll,
hairy, arched, not excavated at base, inner angle bearded with yellow,
and terminating obtusely at apex; inner area from base to near apex
thickly spilled. Labiu,m.-Fl'ee, concolorous, short, broader than long,
arched', almost the entire surface thickly spilled; apex gently curved.
Sternu,m.-Concolorons also, bt'oad, somewhat sbield-shaped, arched,
hairy, broadest betweell third pail' of coxoo, anterior angle curved well
round the lip, and terminating at each side in an aCllminate point; sigilZa
marginal, the third pair largest.
Abdomen.-Obovate, yellow-brown,
well arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, the surface
clothed with fine yellow hairs.
Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy, short;
superior pair not stout, tapering, first joint longest, th~, second shortest;
inferior spiuners very small, cylindrical, apices rouud, separated from
each other by a space equal to that of once their own individual
transverse diameter.
,Hab.-Cloncurry, Central Queensland.

Group DOLICHOSTERNEAll.
For the reception of the following remarkable species we propose a
new group, Dolichosterneoo, and a new genus, Dolichostern1lm. This
group is placed near the end of the subfamily Diplurinoo, to which, from
the fact that the uniqlle example !lOW under study possesses three claws
and fOUl","spinnerets, has the lip free, and is devoid of a rastellum, it
would seem to belong. One of the most interesting features of this
extraordinary spider is that the sternum is very long and attenuated, its
measurements being: Length, 4·5\mm., and width, at its widest part, 1 mm.
In fact, it looks more like an elongated, bluntly-pointed spine. The
sllperior spinners are also widely apart, and the anal tubercle well developed. In all other respects it is a true Diplurid.The interesting novelty
was colJected by Dr. 'r. Bancl'oft, at Eidsvold, Queensland.

Genus Dolichosternnm,23 gen. novo

Oephalothoraw.-Obovate, trnncated in front. PaTS cephalica ascending
gently; ocnlaT area broader than long, ra,ised; clyp@u,s narrow. Pars
thorac';w retreating; thoracic fovea moderately deep, procurved. Eyes.Distributed ovel' two rows of fonr each; all tel'ior row procurved, real'
row l'ecl1rved. Legs.-Moderately long, IIOt strong; metatarsi and tal'si
i. and ii. scopula,ted; relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi.- Moderately
101lg, not strong, tarsi scopulated.
Falces.-Projected well forward j
23

80A~XO' narroW', (J'T€PVOV,

chest;

=
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inner angle only of furrow of each falx armed with teeth. Maxillce.Slightly excavated at base, heel roJnded. Labi'um.-Short, broad,
free.
Sternum.-Long, narrow, broadest at base, and terminating
obtusely between fourth pail' of coxre; coxre long. Abdomen.-Obovate.
Spinnerets.-Superior pair moderately long, stout, tapering, first joint
longest, the second shortest; infe1'ior pair small, close together.
DOLICHOSTERNUM ATTENUATUM,

sp. novo

(PI. xxiv., figs. 121 and 122.)

~. Oephalol;horax, 8'9 mm. long, 5'6 mm. broad; a'ifdomen, 9'6 mm.
long, 6'6 mm. broad; sternum, 4'5 mm. long, 1 mm. broad at its widest
point.
Oeplwlothorax.-Obovate, truncated. in front, arched, dark brown
(nearly black), sparlllgly clothed with fine yellow hairs. Pars cephalica
smooth, moderately high, ascending, sides somewhat declivous, segmental
groove faiutly distinct; ocnZar area broader than long, raised; cZypwus
very narrow. Pars thoracica smooth, radial grooves indistinct; thoracic
fovea deep, procurved; marginal band. narrow, undulating, slightly
l'eflexed, fringed with fine hail:/l.
Eyes.-Distl'ibuted over two rows of
four each; front row slightly procurved, the rear dil'tinctly recurved ;
eyes of front row close together; of these the laterals are sligb tly the
largest, and poised obliquely; auterior medialls ronnd; rear laterals
ellipticaJ, poised obliquely, each nearly touching its lateral neighbour;
rear medialls widely separated, elliptical also, smallest of the geoup, each
touching its lateral neighbour (PI. xxiv., fig. 121). Legs.-Dal'k reddishbrown, moderately long, not strong, tapering, hairy, but displaying
naked areas, armed with moderately lotlg black spines; metatarsi and
tarsi i. and ii. scopuIated i relative lengths; 4, 1,2,3. Palpi.-Moderately
long, not ve"ry stt'ong, similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs,
tarsi scopulated.
Falces.-Oollcolorous wi th cephalothorax, projected
well forward, clothed with fille hairs and coarse bristles, but displaying
Ilaked areaR; iuner ang,le of the furrow C!f each falx armed with six
stl'ong teeth. M,~xillce.-Reddish-brown, long, hairy, arched, angle Ileal'
lip slightly excavated, heel well rounded, basal area thickly studded
with small spines; beard reddish yellow.· Labium.-Yellowish, moderately
hairy, arched, submerged, short, broad as long, .apex rounded and fringed
with long bristles; no spines present. Sternum.-Elongate, narrow,
well arched, broadest between cox re i. and ii., apex obtusely pointed, and
terminating between coxre i V., surface smooth, and with the sides
fumished with a few long, fine hairs; no sigilla present (PI. xxiv.,
fig. 122). Abdomen.-Obovate, dark bt'OWll, hairy; arched, slightly
overhanging base of cephalothorax. Spinnerets.-Dllll yellowish, hair'y;
superior pair tapering, rather widely apart, first joint longest, second
shortest; inferior spinners short, very close together·; anal tnbercle
well developed.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
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